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INTRODUCTION 
When one reads that in 1936 alone in the United States of America 
/ 111,000 human livea were sacrificed through accidents and that over 95 
per ceat of these accidents could ha.Te been prevented, one should begin 
to realize the seriousness of this menace. The last twenty yea.l's have 
added the new probJ.em of illotor vehicle casualties. which ill l.9S7 in our 
countr, aloJle took the lives ot more tha.n 40,.ooo m.unan bein-ga, a.md let"t 
over 1.,000,000 persons injured With 8ll eat~~ed property loss of~ 
billion dollal'•~l 
The data above make one· realize the tl"llth of the oft repeated 
/ 
sta.te111ent that •peace times are more deadly than •ar•., 
,/ . . . 
These unfortunate happenings are in moet part results ot careless-
ness or ignonmce. '!'he re11edy:, therefore-. 1a education, .,. 
Everyone is familiar with the changes that ha"fe come about 1a 
methods of trattsportation during the past twent.7-fiTe years, but it is 
not aloys tully: :realized that there ha.a' been aiilU&r crbu,ge1 ln· ~uatr,:~ 
the use of labor-s vin'1!' chinery, such as electric sewing machines:., 
washers, and the like· in the hoJN.. "the child who bas developed the 
proper attitudes toward the prevention ot accidents will aake a l!l1Cb 
more desirable member of society than one who laclce such a tt1tudes, 
whetl'}.er· he be engaged in industrial, eomnereial, domestic, or other 
pursuits. 
one great need of the worid today ia for its tnhab1tants to haft the 
proper safety attitude. The graduate of any school who .has, along with 
his other educational accomplisbltlents, developed this attitude is assured 
l Accident Facts, l ational Safety Council, 19S7, P• 57 
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of greater consideration and more rapid advancement than U' he:'. were lack-
ing 1n this respect, regardless or the vocation or profession he 11117 
choose as a 11.f'e work. 
This manual contains suggestions tor bringing this serious national 
question to the consc:iouaness ot pupils. The acti..-1 ties suggested are 
not offered as complete or finiahed materials to be acc&pted bl1Ddl1. 
~ The;y are illustrative 0£ the maey possibilitielJ' tor teaching saf'ety. It 
is hoped that the use ot these and eindlar suggestions will en.a.ht• girls 
and boya to develop an appr,eciation ot the great probla at accident 
p:-evention and a f'eeling of personal respo11sibility tor the betterment 
ot the coslitions under which we survive. Accident prevention is not an 
indefi.ni..te problem to be ffolved 1rt the future.. The world 1s confronted 
by it here and now. Our respoUibilit7 eannot be put aside or left until 
a more convenient time. The ideal of satety will not be accomplished 
until eve17 citizen learns so to control his 01ff1 actions as never to be 
eubject to censure for causing a preTent&bl.e accident. l'ith thU attitude 
oi; mind developed 1n the pupils of the secondary schof>l.s. and by thea 
carried .into all walka of lite, future tabulation.a will ahow a wrp 
decl.it1e in the nuaber of accidental ajuries and deatba. 
For ,several year•, eleaent.&J::y schools have tan.ght saf'et7 babit&h 
But tlle training given in the eleaeutaey schools has ra::re_q gone be7ond 
the levitl of' be.bit formation or the real.a ot child li.fe; whioh 1&.a,e it 
should be. 
The eaf'ety work of the elementary sc·hool bas extetlded up :t.nto. the 
junior high oehool, where empba-e1s bas coat.inued to be on habits,. but 
not habi ta alone. Jluch kJlponsibili ty has be&n gi •en t.he pupil.a Uirmigh 
.sehool eaf'et;y organizatioae. 
. A•· 
But safety instruction has scarcely reached the senior high school --
a faet to be greatly regretted, for at this level, insights, apprecia-
tions. and attitudes can be built upon the basis formed by the many ex-
. periences of earlier years in such a we;y as to be really ef'f ective in 
adult life. Boys and girle of the senior high solwol age are already 
living la:rgel,- 1n a.n adult world,. and accident prevention is one of the 
problems with which that world has not a.a yet been able to co~ success-
fully. It is true, or couree1 that habits mnst receive due attention 
even at this level, tor these young people are engaging in new types ot 
activities, of which one is dr1Ving their olll\ ca.rs. But the prime n.eed 
is for developing those adaptable cont:rols of conduct, such as insight 
and appreciations, 1rhieh will enable them to cope with an ever widening 
environment. New problems ot safety are appear.in:g al:moe.t daily. For 
example; only a. short time ago the newspapers carried 4ooounts ot tests 
that we.re made which showed that ju~t as weh care wet be exercised to 
prevent !"ires by ,d ropp1ng lighted materials from airplanes a-s 'b7" throw-
ing them ft-oa automobiles. The test sho•ed that a lighted eiga.r or 
cigarette dropped f'r9 an airplane at an altitude ot 500 to 1 1000 teet 
is more likely to start a forest tire than one thrown from an autoaobile 
ill t he same area. 
luthough the need for sef'ety inatl"tlction in senior high aehool.8 iii 
obY-ious, the method is not clsar. An already over-crowded curr.tew.wa 
does not readily auggest additions, e,pecially of subject matter that 
should be taught to all pupU.. There is apparentl7 one reJtMJdy; that~, 
' ~ 
to teach safety in conjuncticn with the ex1.et1ng secondary school C'llrl"i,l 
Cl:llum. At first. tbis solution to the predicament ••eras both simple az,d~ 
·atl, hlposi tion up<:>n the subjects and the · teachers of the subj ecta. While 
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on the other band even this diffieulty is clarified. Subjects are taught 
not merely for the value you can get froa that particular subject, but in 
order that they may function in so-called everyday life, In so tar e.s 
home economies, science, mathematics,. English, or other eubjects have 
something to contribute toward the safety of people, tMse subjects should 
be so taught as to secure such values,. and 1n eo doin:g poss1bly will 
enhance the sub.jecte in the eyes of ~he pupils. In~ fields, attention 
has frequently been given to making subjects practical. Cloe-ely related 
to this movement i.s motivation and a search fGr vital written and oral 
eomposit1on materWs. Safety is an answer to both or tha-e probleaa • 
.ll110-st ever, subject of the senior high school eurr:icul.um presents 
opportunities for safety iIWtructi.on. Solle,. such. ai hops a.ad s .cionce, 
are already making c.ontributio!UI. In most fields, however, these poasi-
bilitiee have rarely ever been utilized. This manu:al is an attempt to. 
arouse interest in ~he safety problem, present some facts and tig\lres to 
show where safety is most needed, and to bring to ether suggestions tor 
incorporeting safety instruction 1n the TaTious eecondaey-school subjects. 
In many subject fields, the .reader will tbld ill the followag pages 
nuaerous and helpful SQggestions. ln other fields, oni, meager hints are 
g1Ten. In still others, no help iS offered. 
5 
The purpose of this compilation is to present practical. safety 
material.a to teachers and administrators in such a form that it ea.n be 
easU;y used. 
It ls hoped that 9nerget1.e teachers of ul subjects, especiaJ.ly 
those for which only aeager or no suggestions are provided,. will become 
interested in disec:>vering and deV1.s1ng ways of includug tnatruetion 1n 
sat'ety with the several secondary school subj&cts. 
This manual s houl.d be used as a guide to pi:aetice, and as a haJ'ld .. 
book of information. It is hoped tha.t the school admir.i.ietrato.r or teacher 
· who wishes to organize group safety enterprises, suoh al' a school safety 
committee, the junior safety patrol, or some other group or individua.l 
activity- might find sug estions in this manual helpful. T-..eher~ of the 
various Btlbjects will £'ind in succeeding section• suggestions appl~ to 
their respective field•. 
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CHAPTER I 
THE NEED FOR SAFETY EDOOATION IN ACCIDENT PBEVEN'!'ION 
If &Jl1 plan or teaching safety is to be ef'feetive, it BlUSt be based 
on faets. We should know when, where, and how the accident oecurred; 
then we are in,a position to giYe :tn:,tructions in how it aight be ~re-
vented • 
.According to stat1st1-es published b,y- the Nation.al Safety Council, 
metre than 20.,000 of ths United Ste.tea• vast Bntf or accident fatalities 
11&crif'ieed in 1918 were children under 15 ye.ars of ag&.. Another 10,580 
came in th next age group 15-24,1 
In 1956 the same age gou.p gave up to accidental death 16,,200 nd 
13,~00 respectively; which shews a marked decrease in t.he public school 
age group. It was 1n 1922 the.t the lfa.tionel Child Saf'ety Educat,1on move-
ment began, which lead$ us to believe is the cause ot this Jllell'ked decrease. 
Parents are very caretul not to expose t heir children to contagious 
diseaa.ea, and most states have laws to guard against 8uch evUe, but• 
still greater haaard.,, acoidenta1 daath; is given very little t.hought 
either by the majority of parents or by the public. A stati:ttical 
bulletin of the Metropolitan I,i!e Insurance Company for September, 1922 
shows that 1n the City of New York 1n 19211 the accident mortality rate 
was two and one-half times as great as tbat trom the cOJ1bined fatalities 
0£ sc~rlet tever, diphtheria, measles and whooping cough. This ia 
probably a fair sampling ot the practices ot all urban coJJ1111'1JDi,t1ea ot the 
United States. 
l Accident re.eta, National Safety Council, 19!7, p. 57 
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Are we justified, as a Nation, in sitting in judgment on war raids 
ot foreign powers that take the lives of scores or women and children, 
in d-i>loring .Tapanese massacres, when in our own e.oantry year after year 
the 1'Alnerice.n usaere"', a needless waste and bloody •laughter 0£ thou-
sands of innocent lives, goes on before our very eyest 
If' the "American Massacre" ie t0 be ended, every commu.n1ty, rege.rd-
leas of its size, must assume the responsibility ot a careful study and 
analysis of its local situation as regards hazarq.s, accide.11ts, and to 
provide ways and means of preventing the waste of lite and property which 
is going on 1n every city, county; and state. To begitt this caapatgn 
with ,m;y degree of success, every or~nization in the eonwtm!ty wst be 
enlisted, for .public opinion i8 one of th& prillary factor• Qf saf'ety. 
The interest and active help of Boards of Edu.cation sad Parent-Teacher 
Aaaociations, Lions, Rotarlan"B, Klwania, Civitans, and other 8etrlf1Ce 
clubs, Churches, Chamberci of Commerce, Women's Cluba, A.aericanc te.gionc, 
.Automobile Aesociations, and eve:ry other known pc,int of eonte.et with the 
people ot the community, must be made and kept alive it th, c.omaunlty ie 
to be a sate pl.ace in which to ll:ve:. 
I In the deTelopm nt of a c1:vie safety prog.r · the school is to play 
a Tery i.llportant part. ill the organizations am indivtd'Wiis who are 
wrestlin.g with the aceident prevention problem. haYe agreed on the con-
clusion that safety education is the corneretene 0.11 which the safety 
2 program rests. At the present time safety education ilt be.t.ng 4eil&Dded 
1A all parts of the country. 
2 Harriet E. Beard, Sa~ety J'il'st For School and Home, p. 6 
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In harmony with this demand a. mm.her of co1legee and normal schools 
are off&-Ping courie•- 1n safety education a.long varioua line:s and how to 
apply these p~J.:ru:iples in teach_ing. Day in.- and day out teachers are 
brought face- to face with injury or de:$th to som~ member or their school. 
•Tbes-e f'atal accidents are a challenge to the decency and aanity of the 
United States.•~ 
A l.a.rge majority ot our tea.ehera have had littl.e or no special 
training 1n satety ed.ue tion, but are ~ntering the •.ork with commendable 
courage, and in m&V' instance:s very successful .. 
A<'.Ha::Grding to Mr. w. H. -Oueron, ~nagtng Direct.or of the atio-nal. 
Safety Coun-011, in a. lecture, • ealiU.es ot letions.l, Sa.tety.JJ• the t,,ro 
•oat important problems are, (1) the lack or a public ~ret,- oonsciou.e-
ness,. and (2) & laek -of professional se.tet;r lea<iers. 
The ref ore our eduea.tion departments . should begin to train, the 
,teachers thoroughly i! the prineip-les and practice of safety, it our 
progr is t,o meet with any more than average re8Ulte. 
S Ibid., p. 1 
CHAPTER II 
A. TBE NEED FOR SAFETI EDUCATION IN THE. SCHOOL 
The Educational Validation of Safety- Education in the Schools 
la! School's Function. We define tbe school as a place where children 
are sent to substitute for their 1nstruct1Ye impulses, habits, which are 
gradually developed in conformity with social 1nstitutions.1 When lite 
was s!Jnple,. one could rely upon his natural impulses; but today when 
li:f'e is exceedingly complex, he needs something to supplement them. This 
is particularly true in meeting dangerous situations. At an earlier age 
man met these situations instinctively and could protect himself eitheT 
by neeing or fighting. Today neither is practical. There is need then 
for a more effective means of combating the dangers which are omnipresent 
in our advancing civilization. 
Our advancing civilization has been contributed. to by many factors. 
Transportation and communication may be mentioned as two social factors 
whieh have affected human habits and education. Telephones, telegraph, 
radio, books, magazines and the like have brought the world closer to-
gether. Never bef"ore have transportation and communication facilities 
been so extensively used . With each new age modern society has found ne11 
problems which, when solved will improve efficiency and in turn will 
probably_ create new safety problems. 
Contrast a street or road scene of 1880 with one of modern times. 
Probably not over 15 horse-dra1'll vehicles passed a given spot in the 
1 Charles H. J'udd, Psychology as a Basis for Educational Method, Elemen-
tary School Journal, 25 : 1922-1925 , p. 104 
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space of an hour. A traffic count for a period of two hours in 1922 
revealed t hat 5561 vehicles of all kinds passed a given place. Of this 
number 2952 were automobiles,· 554 were wagons, and 95 were street cars. 2 
The read~g of signs and being able to follow directions were not so 
important when communities were small and everyone knew everyone else 
persona11.y. To go 1ee a friend was a matt er of walking or riding direct-
l;y to his home. Today one depends upon subwa7s, street cars, busoes, 
carefully marked streets, and highways, signal lights, traffic warnings , 
or even a traffic officer's whistle to guide one across the street. 
With this complexity of life has come complicated problems which 
I . . 
are in need of solution. "1~, vague .feeling that something mu.st be don&. 
has as always, placed the burden on the school".3 'As a social inatitu-
tion the school has made an effort to meet the added responsibilities and 
to make the necessary adjuatments . The public s~irited individuals often 
make demands upon the school for a public betterment program. Much ad-
vertising is resorted to and proof of need is furnished by meaus of 
statistical data.. There is no doubt such programs hs:ve aided greatly 1n 
arousing the public to a greater realization of its responsibilities, but 
such programs must be treated in their proper light. 
2 Harriet E. Beard, Sarety First for Home and School, pp. 121-122 
3 Ruth Streitz, Safety :Education in the Elementary School, p. 6 
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B. CRITERIA FOR THE EVALUATION OF A PROGRAM 
OF SAFETY INSTRUCTION 
It is the duty of the school to o.rganize the entire educational 
situation in such a manner that the pupil has a fayorable op~ortunity, 
through actual participation, to prac-tice the qualities of desirable 
citizenship. To accomplish this end it will be necessary to utilize all 
the techniques or instruction. 
C:iti&enship training is universally accepted by leading educators 
as a basic-·standard in our present philosophy of education. It follows, 
therefore', t.bat"·~tudent part1c.ipation in the practice or accident pre-
vention, and the acquisition of good safety habits (which is an important 
part of citizenship training) must form an integral pa.rt ':)four educa-
tir.>nal program. Each pu.pil must be made conscious ot his personal re-
sponsibility for safety, not only for himself, but f'or others-. 
A program of safety instruction will make possible a mol"e complete 
realization or other educational objectives; and with the realiz.ation of 
safety objectives, the contributions to human progress will be greater. 
Fundamental Elements .!!l .!. Satety Program ~ ]!m ~ Reouirements !!!. 
.2!!!: Modern Philosopby...2.f F.ducation. 
l. Safety Instruction 
a. Safety Habits 
·b. Safety Attitudes 
c. Safety Knowledge 
2. Accident Prevention 
5. Fire Prevention 
... 
. \ 
4. Safety Council 
s. Safety Patrols 
S. Swimming 
7. S.afety in Athletics 
a. Health as a Safety ea.sure 
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Instruction in the principles of .eafety should follow th& Salle pro-
cedure used in other learning situations, namely the &p]>lieation of 
f\mdanrental principl.es or educational. psychology. Safety material lllU.Bt 
be psychologically and pedagogic-ally sound, arranged and presented in 
a Dl8.f:lner that · will be interesting to t.he lee.mer. 
/ The pur})o.se of safety instruction is to provide an emironment which 
will stimulate the interest of the pupil, thu:s assisting 1n t he formation 
of desirable safety habits, safety attitudes,.. and safety knowledge, 
Desirable safety habits are ·formed 1n the same manner a s habits· in 
general and are based upon the principles or educational psychology. 
Gates st&tes, "that after ha.bits a.re once well esta:blishe.d t hey operate 
1n every respect like instincts•.4 After effectbe habits of safety 
have been. formed and practiced a brief period they become instinctive 
actions. It follows, therefore., that habits are not initiated by drives 
or Catllpa1gns. Instruction should be positive, and extend over a period 
of time 1Jhich will be long enough to insure repetition of stimuli to the 
extent that habit formation is assured. 
This new phase of education should not be judged too cr1.tically, npr 
sho.ul.d one be skeptical -of its value because there is no reason to ~11 ·· .e 
. ~ \ 
that instruction of this nature cannot be just as def'ini te and prof'itab:1,e \ 
' \. 
4 Arthur I. Gates, Psychology for :Educational Students of' Education, ·.p~ 181 
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as education in other fielda. 
Definite attitudes are often formed early in life. "When a favor- . 
able attitude on the pa.rt of the pupil is secured toward various aspects 
of school life successful learning is assured as far as the pupil has 
5 the ability to learn". This mental cbaracteristie should fom a basis 
for character training in good habit& in safety educat.ion. 
Sq!ety Knowledge. 
Facts learned in isolation have often tailed to function in an 
emergency because they wer, in no w~y associated with the pupil's interest 
and activt ty.. To acquire .satety knowledge the experience est be of 
11amedia.te interest. To be effective instruction m.ust be definite, and 
presented in a manner whieh will be within the child's eoaprebension and 
experience. 
Educators who are succosstul in student activities which are of the 
extra-curricular nature realize that t'he trainiug of children in citizen-
ship 1s the first 111:portant step in producing comnnmity citizens. Safety 
education is baaed upou citben•hip and has its origin in the welfare o,f 
the comJnUnity .. 
4n attempt to sho• the results of satety instruction statistically 
at the present time would be impossible because this type 0f eduat1onal 
training is comparatively new. However, in the study conducted by the 
White l!ouae Conference on Child Heal.th and Protection in 1952, the 
committee received reports on 1,862 aehool a.yste.-s 1n the United States, 
5 w. H. Pyle, The Psychology of Leaming, p. 58 
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haYitlg a total school enrollment of 91705,259 pupils 1n elementary and 
secondary schools-. This study shows that safety is being taught in 86 
per cent ot the elementary schools and 56 per cent o.f the secondary 
s.chools reporting. This study does not reveal how much saf'ety is being 
taught or to what extent; it reveals only that safety is being recogniz-
eC:i by aehool adminis-trators as a part of the school program. There is 
a possibility that some f'orm of safety 1s being taught in .a large per-
eentage of the secondary schools than is indicated in the report, for 
teachers of science, civic I biology,. chemistry,. and other secondary 
school subjects can hardly .fail to stress some phase of safety. Other 
facts that were shown by thin report are as .followsa6 
In 15 per cent of the cities and towns there a.re separate courses 
of atudy in safety; in 79 per cent aaf'ety is taught in correlation with 
other eubjeete, particularly civics, English,. art, handiwork, geography 
and heal:th; in approximately 40 per cent or the schools they teac.h safety 
:iD connection •tth extra-curricular activities. Junior Safety Patrol 
are found in 25 per cent and Wety Councils in 9 per cent of tl:e systems 
x-eporting. 
Safety activities are also carried on by other clubs euch as "Hy-Y", 
Boy Scouts, and Safety Clubs in 6 per cent ot the cities report~g. 
Supervlsion ot these activities is provided by prineipels in 22 
per cent of the systems, by health euperviaors in 16 per cent, apd by;· 
11.sstatant superintendents in 9 per cent. 
Safety teaching ·materlals are furnished by the scbool& thel!l~4d:yea_ 
in about 50 per cent of the schools reporting, and about, 50 per c e':t , al~o 
' 6 Safety F.ducat1on _in Sohoole, White House Conference Report III t, 
P• 11 
\. 
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report r eceipt of materials from automobile clubs, safety councils, in-
dustries, and chambers of commerce. 
/ In the seven year period from. 1922,-l928, ae.cidenta.J. deathm of 
persons of all ages, inereased nearly 25 per eent. In the same· period, 
deaths of children Ullder :f:U'teen increased less than one-tenth of one 
per cent •. 
While auton.tobile deaths among adul.ts during this period .in.creased 
over 106 per cent, the increase dttriilg the saae period for children was 
only about 25 per cent. 
The National Safety Council .study of motor vehicle accidents during 
the last three 7ea.rs ehowed t.bat, while fatalities of both adults and 
... . :,-" 
ehildren of pre-school age- had ·increased me.rk:edlt * tlmse of ohUd:ren ,of 
sohool age have decreased lO per .oent. 
J A. study of some fifty of the larger cities of the United States 
covering child accident statistics of' the pe.st se-ven years indleates 
that in general those cities that have had the best results in accident 
reduction also have the most eomplete · sa.fety programs. 7 Oceasionally 
cities may have marked varia.tione in child a:cci-0.ent.s .from year to year, 
but oYer a period of yeaJ".8 there a d.etinite trend toward lower 
accident ra tee •. 
Howev-er,, \fe mast not assume that Al'et)' education is alone respon-
sibl.e for this decrease in child accidents. Saf'ety is a joint undertaking 
. and many agencies in the community are aiding 1n the work. Impro,ved 
7 Sa.tet,. Educ:ation 1n Schools, White Rouse Conference Report Ill c. 
p. 54 
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traffic regulations under the direction o! ata.te Jllotor vehicle depart-
ment.a, better fire pre ention and fire protection act1vitiaa, more 
provisions for playgrounds and camps, better supenision of tfW5J11Jtng 
places, e.ll of these factors e.nd many others have been ct value in pre-
venting ace.i.dents to children, and esteblisbing :positive results or 
~afety education. 
Various tests hav-e been devised !orc 11ea.suring saf'ety knOlfledge 
and attitu.d:ea of c-hildrenc. In 1929 the Natil.)nal Satety Testa were 
pu_b<li&hed. T'hese teste are 1."ttended for upper grades and the high 
acl:'i>ol, and meaBure safety information and c.ttitudea with fair relia-
bility (r: • 74). The supervisor or sa.f'ety education 1n St. Louis .ia 
now working 1>ut saf'ety picture tests· for yoll1"lger children. !or use in 
measuring children's knowledge ot aaf'e and unsate a.ctivi.tiee .. At the 
present time theri3 is a need for testing devices tor 111eaauring safety 
habits, tor sinee eduea-tion in safety ia of little value 'unless it 
results in illproved safety habits, als:o it will he u:s:erul 1n detenuning 
effects ot various types of instruction in forming such habits. 
I 
I 
1-'7 
CI!AP'!'ER UX . 
ORGANIZING SAFETY INSTRUCTION 
Callpaigns of short duration have their place in the promotion or 
coaunit7 accident prevention. However, there is no r.eason wey high 
schools should. li.Jait such capaigns to a brief period or duration. 
PU.pile are in school app1'ox1mately 15 per cent of their time during t}Mt 
school ;rear. ~tety education week ahould be definitely related to a 
more permanent program of accident prevention so that the interest which. 
bas been aroused may not be lost through lack of co.rt.tinued .application. 
Iristruc<tion mu:st be baaed on the principle that children, •learn by 
doing". Organized activity in the field ·or safety instruction is more 
illlportant in the realization of ultimate alma than any other single 
factor. · lost or our modern impl'Ovementa advance because-of o.rganized 
actiTity, and cooperation uong groups with the same ideals. 
The- moveaent for national safety represents the efforts ot maJl7 ~ 
organized groups toward the goal or c~nsenation of life~ the aaterial 
resources upon whi,ch life itself depends. 
j The urge or desire to congregate and to belong to certain g'~~ · 
.. 
, • • $· 
bas been evident from the stone age to the present day. Htiman be~ , 
are consciQUS of pera.onal satety I s,ecurit;y and protection wh&n affll1J'¥ · 
with the group. Even i,mall. children torm clubi, 1 am the d~ire- · •to , , 
belong•, "to be a !llember oft' carries tprongh lire. <rregarlous temencJ;. •. 
~, . ' 
- ~- It,' 
J~ iJ 
when properly directed becoae highly ~tin education. School 
officials realize its illportance arut today club activities are a ••111 
orga:r:rized part of the progressive school prograa. '!'he club beeOMs a 1,-
-<:.J ,t t 
aecUma tor educa ti<m and 1 t, meabera tntluenee the attitude and conduct 
• 
. t
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of those with whom they associate. 
Organization of safety clubs and safety societies within the school 
offers an excellent opportunity tor children to learn the importance or 
caution and to practice the principles of individual and group protection 
against avoidable accidents. Safety material mo.st be made available to 
every pupil, and the classroom instruct.ion pertaining to the explanation 
of graphs and statistical data, should be discussed thoroughly. If 
pupils are to be inspired to take their place in the safety movement, we 
must invoke the force and interest of action within the group. 
Safety organizat16ns are eager to enlist the aid of boys and girls 
~ ·, 
to assist 1n their program of accident prevention.1 They often provide 
safety patrol insignia, council buttons, literature, speakers, films, 
and other information regarding accidents. Parents are vitally interest-
ed. in the safety of their children. They are anxious to cooperate with . 
local club and school officials in any possible manner to improve con-
ditions for the welfare of children. 
_. Organis.ing protect! ve agencies within the school is an important 
duty and shoulcl be .supervised by the prinoip&l. Not only the principal 
but the entire radu:i:t,. should have a sympathetic attitude toward the 
purpose of the work. 
Any program ot safety instruction should be presented to the faculty 
before it is discussed with the pupils. In the past, many safety clubs 
have failed to fultill their purpose because of f'aculty miBUnderetanding,, 
lack or information or a definite knowledge or how the work is to be 
carried on. If' pupils ar e expected to aasU11e a part .or the work they 
l The Industrial ·Commission of-Ohio, Divition of Safety and Hygiene, 
P• 12 
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must be made to feel a certain responsibility for accidents and have a 
desire to prevent them. 
Selecting a faculty representative to act as sponsor to th pupil 
group is an important detail and should be eonsidered t:roJll every angle 
before the appointment is made. The sponsor lllllSt be interested in the 
s.afety movement. A friendly attitude and a desire to cooperate w 1th 
the administrati.on _and pupil group is the first requisite. Interest in 
civic affairs trill be an asset, !or the sponsor will not only serve the 
pupil group but will act as intermediary bet.ween the school and t he 
safety organizations or the city. •Safety work of the school should be 
understood by the adults of the ooDunity instead of being passive ter.l ., 
ward the efforts oft~ school .. •2 
During the period of organization and formulation of duties and 
laws, the sponsor must be careful not to assume too JIU.Ch _authority. Ta.et 
will be needed in initiating a plan for the guidance and directiQn. Qf 
activity because the children thems~lves should feel that it is their 
work to plan and execute. It the sponsor acts as the officer in charge 
ot the aeeting, .P,'l,lpUs will •oon lose interest in the work; the result 
be:tng wasted e'f·tort and failure of the actiYity. C:bildren a.re. 1nt~.reet-
ed in adventure and exploration. They will find satisfaction in over-
coming the si.Japle obst.clea which. interfe.r.e with the ~gul,ar prpcess, qt 
lU'e. 
"Safety education is a pl.an through wbic}l the 
philosophy of safety may be stimulated and promoted. 
It shows tl;).e way to the bea.t or practicea.; tho•• tba.t 
have been tried through years of experiences and those 
atune with the best of educational trend.a-.~ 
' 
l 
,, 
------~~-----------------------------------------------.....------i 
2 Harriet E. Beard, Safety First tor School and Home, p. 94 
i Harold D. Meyer, (Foreword) Safety F4uce.tion 
'' 
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To function effectively a safety council am.st regulate behavior 
and assi,st in i"ol'llling desu-able habits. ..A definite plan of procedure 
must be earefully worked out be!o~ each ,aeet1ng. Occasionally, perhaps, 
it will be necessary to deviate from ·tne p:rogran:i of the day, but the 
diacus~ion should n<rt .be diverted to ot~r fields· of .aeti.vity. A safety 
council is part of the govenutental machiner, of the school and should 
function within this field. 
In order to stimulate interest in the s..tety council 1t is advis-
able to arrange an assembly program which will in.elude a sat"ety ple.ylet 
and demonstration of lite saving. This aay include. e.rtilicial i:es_piratioa, 
ffllf'focation, electric shock, and. ba.,n.daging. Following this program the 
principal should explain the sound anq. logical re,u1on tor the advance-
ment of safety instruction. Unsafe praetieee on the part of pupils or 
hazardous conditions in the vicinity may be cited as examples. Foll0w-
~g the assembly program .a few minutes discussion in the home room will 
give pu.plls an opportunity to e:g;press thei:- opinions regarding this new-
and interesting organization. 
'1'he plan of arga.nization will vary according to the existing con-
dit.ions. A.. plan which would be ideal for one school may not be pplica-
ble to anotheT without revision. Every pupil Bhould have a~. opportunity 
to belong t.o the council. Rege.rdle-11 of the type or organise.tio11, pupils 
should be given the opportunity to participate or to bec911e a member of 
the patrol squad. The duties are varied and qtens.Lve-, tln.ta perptitting 
I . 
a large nwnber to ..be active •t "the ~•- tille .. : Patrol act-ivit1e~ (which 
are 110st r~uenti, listed include {l) . '."'perY!.s• t,r . .it1¢ .w!.t~ ·J!,i.1~in~~K) 
(2} supervise activities on playground, (3} report ac.cide.lltl$ J>f 18a?Ids, 
. • • - I 
( 4} direct traffic, ( 5} supervise l:w,.ch l"<l~ Oo~cil. represept4fi),v-e'lS · 
' 
a.re el.ected by the pupils of his room. Candidates are required to meet 
various si.ndantt before being eligible for nOlline.tion. The writer has 
f'ori;ulated SUindards of elaasifie&tion whieh in general will work in any 
school • They ~X:e.:~ as follows a 
i. Ave.rage schol.ast:tc grade in at least three subject&. 
2. Average attitude grade in all aubjec:ta. 
5. Member of not more than one other major activit7. 
4. Observe safe~y eode. 
5. team safety pledge. (See Appendix •G• and "I" tcr forms tor 
Constitution of Safety Organizations) 
A. AGRICUL'l'tJ'RE 
Safety!.!!. part .,2! agricultural instrn:S.t1og J:!! th§ seo<:mdarz sehool • 
.Agriculture, at least in some form, is taught J.n. the elemeiitary school 
and 'by the time the pupils reach the aeco1idttry schools they ~hould ha'Ve, 
at least developed ma.tty desirable satet;y habit&. For that reason the 
teacher in the secondar,- &chool .should not baTe to place emphasis upon 
the priJtlaI7 principles of safety in ~griculture. Whatever .suggestions 
are made in this manuscript, will be made purel7 to stimUlate the thini:-
b.g of teachers, with the poas1bUity that each teacher 1dll te.ke e""Tery 
poesible advantage. to build up safety concepts. / It is not ·aeaumed that 
t he teacher will no.-t be. ,ue_rt to the dangers of the improper use of tool.s 
and equipment, or that he will hot make and· entoree safety rules iti the 
school garden, tool house, and laboratory. In f"act, these :places o-ffer 
greater opportunities f.'or effectiTe teae.hing of Mfety than the elass-
reoll1 for it i s he.re the pupils are taught t he operations of agriculture. 
Many textbooks discuss the improveme.nt .or pla.?J.ts a.nd animals, their 
. ~ \ 
:propagation, the charaeteriAtics of soil and of tarm crops, and diseases. 
Qt plant, and animals, et(:., all of' which iml7 be considered rl thout a~ 
attention beit1g given to the farming actiTitiea carried on in connection 
with them. With each aetlrlty come-s· some hazard and an opportunity to 
tea.ch a safety lesson, with.o11t getting away from: the theme of the lesson. 
Therefore the eugg•etiens hereinaf-ter offered will tend toward activities 
and as a result ma7 have a whole ome influence upon 11tetnods of teaching 
the subject. 
2S 
The purpose, however, i s not to aubst1tute safety in.Struetion for 
agriculture, but rather to direct attention to the many oppor-tun1tie& 
in this .subject to tea.ch safety in situations that are close to lite . 
The fa.et that sa.i"ety is to be taught incidentally or added to the 
reguJ.ar classroom procedure_. makes 1 t more imP',)rtant that the t ea:eher 
be alert tct opportunities to show the pupils the dangers 1n agricultural. 
practices .. 
Since the safety progrSll\ in agricul.ture 1a so .dependent upon 
activities, it 1s well to organize and plan that program on an activity 
basis. The teaches: Qf ngricul ture will find it necese.ary to introduce 
,. : .. ,:J.~~ -t:... . 
eaf'ety instructions into the cour$e ao as not to violate the accepted 
procedure. Therefore the sugge.stiona here will be to present 1deas or 
.safety instruction,. and not to be followed in teaching agriculture . In 
terms of au'bject matter ,ef agriculture• the opportunities tor safet y 
instruction may be grouped into those activities in connection with 
fteld operation&, gardening, care of orchards, farmyard a.etiv:tties, and 
act1Yities in farm shops. 
l. F1.eld p;serations. Most or the dan ers incurred in connection 
with the field operation 1nvo1ves the use or fana machinery; 
there are the illlplements for preparing the s.oil for planting,. 
others for pl.anting., others tor cultivating., and still other s 
for harvesting. Among the dangerous ones m,ay be listed the 
t r actor, ,uses , stalk e,~t tera, silage cutters , harrows , gang 
" plows , bind.era., headers, Coll'bines , threshing-machines, manure 
spreaders, and ditchers . The use of gasoline eng1!\es, tractors, 
automobiles, and the l.1k• calls for caution and instruction in 
the care and ~se ot highly colllbustible fuels. There aie 111SJ1y 
other dangers, such a.s hazards of dirt, dust and flying 
pa.rtieles .. Such dangers as heat and sun stroke also should 
be m.entioned. 
2. Gardening. In gardenin, the most common: de.ngere are from 
working too tlose to some one else, the improper use ot the 
sharp edged tools 811Ch e.s the hoe, rake.a, spading f'orks, 
sickles, and the like. The care of such implements also 
present some dangers. 
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li. Care fl! orchard@• In earing for orchards there are some new 
dangers which are not eommon to ordinary field crop farming;_. 
There are a.bo:ut :f'our major types of dangers in connection •1th 
care or orebard,s. First, man;y of the same kind of implements 
are used in the orchards which are used in fteld crop care; 
second, pruning kn..ives and other sharp implements are used 1n 
caring for the trees; third, harvesting the fruit involves 
dangers such as filling from improperly placed,. or broken 
ladders; fourth, $prays and gases used in protect.ing the trees 
and fruit from insect pests are Qf'te-n very poi8oru>us. 
4. Farg;ard activities.. In the tal'!lly&rd1 moat or the dangers co•e 
in the handling of horses, cattle, bogs, and other livestock. 
Some instruction can be given with re£erence to the proper and 
sate handling of 1.ives.tQck {see uimels .on page 48 ) ,_· also the 
proper methods of harnessing, curry~_g• ,driving, and th~ like. 
Many precautions must be tlikel) 1n connection with fire hf,.z.a.ros, 
I 
such as the proper place and use of gasoline and (lje1"°-s•• ;11.,ights , 
. ' 
the avoidance or .smoking while workintt inside the. be.l'Jt, th~ 
proper storage of crops sui1eept:f,.bla to ,;,ontaneous ce.11:bui4n~ 
P.6 
and proper :installation of a standard lightening rod. Proper 
installation of sutf'icient f'ire-f'ighting appliances will also 
minimize fire dangers. 
5. Activities in 1!!:! sho.pa. With increased use· of machinery on 
f'ams, the farm shop is playing a more and Jllore iaportant part 
in agriculture. !heref'ore there is a great need for teaching 
. . 
preoa.utions in c~nueet1ou with sharpening tools, the use of the 
. 
forge and anvil, the hammer, saw, and. the like. Here e.B in the 
uae of other tara machilier,y, there is a need tor emphasizing 
precautions against the dangers. of beltts, n, •heels, and oth~r 
moving parts of, machl:aer.Y~ (See Teaehittg Satety Through Vocatic;m-
al Subjects, pages 88-95 ) 
' Milch ti.Ile is lost and neh lUUleeessaey suffering is the 
result et btproper care and neglect of small wotmds. 1fht1l db-
. . 
cussing the care :o( wire .cuts a~. other woun.ds on animals, there 
~ . . 
1s opportunity to emphasize the need of similar eare being given 
\ 
human beings. (See l"irst\ Aid, pe,ge xi _in Appendix) 
' be .some occasions when the teacher wil.l wiah to aake use ot emch ·ac,;tl:d.tie•'· 
· The few here given a.:re.- ere1: .... auggestive and th& ene.7get1e inlltN:Ctc>.r i1fUI ~ ., ,.. ''1': 
' !'1nd many other opportunities. 
l. Have pupils make charts, graphs end other meane et e-ompart~n 
between agncul. ture and othf.r- oc.eup11 t:1onal dea t .hs. ( s.euree -
Accident Paote 193·7 • pagoe 20-29) 
2. Make a list of hazards th.at are common to a farmer and a 
person in some other occupation. 
5. Make a. list ot hazards t h.at are ooramon to a farmer and not 
common to some r,ther occupation. 
4. I.:ist & number, per~ps twenty, o.f the t'lore importarit dangers 
to which a farmer i& exposed 1n the ordi:naey course 0£ .hia 
work, and de&cribe _pree utiona in each ease. 
5. Report on the farmer as a.a insuranea riu.. Row does m, rate 
as a risk eoJllP&red with other dCcupationsf 
6. Have class make acrap-book of accounts of ta.rm accidents. 
Describe precautions that. wou.l<I have prevented the accidents... 
?. Have elass report on anilaal diseases that i ht be transmitted 
to ~:in:~ 'and precaution, suggested :l.n each case. 
a. Students l'JJ&)' draw up a model set 0f safety rulee ~or the tant 
such as the7 would give to a new farlll .hand it the7 lfe'N fanners 
and were· employing a new man from the eity. The liet ah<rnld 
be short enough to be practiced, aud should i~lude geue;ral 
snf ety principles applicable to the rant •. 
VIGILANCE ts THE PRICE o:r SA~ 
Never f'Ul the gas tank while the motor 1~ run;oif1g., 
Never kindle a tire with kerosene or gaaol1nfl. 
Never take risks in burning tra~h, staeb, or gra.es, 
Never smoke 1ft or near barns or jtaeJkaf., 
Never relax vigilance with teaas11 espec1all.7 colte. 
Never store gasoline in farm bltld.tngs or the house. 
' ' • • I 
i'· 
·1 · 
I 
•\ 
l A: Fara Aecldent Primer, Kansas State Safety Council, pp. 25-27 
\ 
Bever start a !118.ehiue until it is 1Jl wO'rking order. 
lever allow a wound to go without disinfecting it. 
Never allow children to have matches. 
Never start the autoinoblle in th4t garag• with the door closed. 
lfeV'er use gasoline for cleaning 1n the house. 
Never put _pins. or ta.eke in the mouth. 
Never allolf a lQ&ded gwt in the house· or 'barn •. 
lfeY.er till the tank e>t an oU c>r gas stove 1n the house. 
Never tey to drive a crooked nail. 
Never keep dangerous aniJul.a un_conatrained.. 
Nevel" al.le• aatches inf~ buildinge. 
,Bever strike a loose stick with an. ax.. 
Never take chance.a 1n teilltlg a tree. 
Never try to stop bleed..ing with a spider •tb. 
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Never try. to tprow, e. belt ~1th the f.oot •h:µe the ·englne is, l'QJUling. 
Never use a ladder unle.S{S you ~ot it ls ~ate. 
slip. 
Never. lean. a pitehf'o!~ ag•J.n•~-.a •taclt wllile someone ·i .O aboY•• 
' 
Never try to ride a stack et bw;lQ.l" or ~y that. has st.rted to 
~ 
Never work in .f'ro~t ot a aic~e~r. wbil~ ·the te1111t ·is hi~ch~' on. 
Never -bacli: a machine or vehie.le w:ltil c~l"tain n-0 ene is ~hit)d. 
Never use combu::itibles for cl.ean.ing tbe ha.tr .. 
. . • ,t ' 
Never leave a chair where 1 t may be s.tumbled ..ov~r ~ th$ ~~"; 
.~ , I 
Never try to atand on a rocking cl)air to reach btgh pl' ·Cea. t . 
\ 
Never hook an electric cord over a nail. 
Never carry matches loose in the pocket,. 
Never allow children to ride the fenders of tractors . 
Never allow a gate to blow shut on a. teaa. 
Never B.llow dead trees to s tand in the yard, f'armlot, or in the 
fields. 
Never let an ~ld nail go unpulled or unbent. 
Never try to use a jaclmite tor a ean opener. 
Ney.er cut toward youraelt. 
Never let abar14on wells remain unfenced. 
BETTER BE CAREFUL ALWAYS '.fHAN TO RUN RISXS OF IN.rtmI 
Always use care on icy steps, in bathtubs, or on rugs. 
Always. paint the edgtl of the top cellar step white • 
.Uwa,-s label all. medicine bottles .• 
Alway,s h!1.ve bottles containing poison distinc~y lab$led, with 
rubber bande or pins 1n the corka. · 
Alwaya turn skillet handle a.we.,- from the front of the sto-ve ,.,- •~ 
children can not reach.it • 
.Uwayskaep inside doora open or shut, never balt'ny. 
Alwaya- keep garbage can covered fJ"OII dogs and tliee. 
Always be sure a match is &J\'.tlnguished befQre, it is tbrQWD away. 
Always proTide ample ventilation when using gasoline or kerosene 
stoves., 
ilwayft keep kitchen knives in a raek, never itt a dranr. 
AlW&ys put broken glass 1.n a lite place. 
Alwa7s keep wet bands a.wa7 fro• electrical appliances., 
ff 
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Always unload gun before bringing it into the house. 
Always keep childNn out of yards where animal.s are loose. 
ilw:ays mop up spilled grease on the floor immediately. 
A.lwa,ys speak kindly to a horse or mule before going behind him. 
Always f,\Void a lone tree during a thunderstol'lft',. 
Always keep yard free from trash or rubbish that 'might cause a 
fall or injury. 
Always remember that the clanger trom a bull or a boar increases 
with the age of the animal. 
Alwa7a drive pitchfork tines and rake teeth into the ground when 
left temporarily. 
Always remember that mo&t as.eideu.ts do not happen -- they are 
committed, and therefore ean be prevented .. 
B.,, ENOtt.SH 
Since Engl1s-h eoordinat•s all other dapart en.ta, and is their common 
vehicle of u;preasion, it o!!ers many opportun.ttie.s tor the, ~iaion ot 
safety instruction. 
It is assumed tbat ill the elementary (t.Choola, satety wo&. ~s po~nt-
-
ed the way for younger boys and gir..ls. That s'illpl.e rules cf '! · .· · tl'v.\ 
been etnssed1 safety a.t hollle, satety in pub11.c pla:eae.,,. sa·~'li,.lilr-,&Tt •~, 
and safety at play have been taugb.t. and JMde um.eratan!iabl.e OJ\'.. the -'\c 
elementary leTel.. If a good: job has been done, JlilU'q· aOQlld ~t"ety babJtte 
' . t ' 
will have been formed. In the junior high aeboo_l, the id~ p~ eel'Vt'• 
' f ~ 
can be introduced and stressed, .. Int~ ser.iior~high tchool, 4 pun,o~ 
l •• 
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understanding should take the place of, or supplement, the idealism of 
tlle Junior high school group. This understanding should come about as 
a natural growth prompted by actual i nvest:igation, .interpretation, and 
practice of necessary regulations • 
.All departments and activities lend thea·selves readily to furnish-
ing interesting and worth while eontent for both oral. and written work 
in English classes. 
The activities for safety :tnitnt.ction in English might be divided 
into the fields of litereture, co~posit1on, plays, verse, journaliaa, 
oral Engllsh, and dra.inatizatton. 
Literature. Definite illustrations of the splendid sa.fet7 work 
that is constantly being done and of the great n._ee.d for a deep under-
standing ot the fundamental pr±neiples underlying this work is .f'urnished 
in our literature. 
Young people mu.st be made to teel a responsibUity in civic and 
social welfare. They must be abl,e to meet situations and overcome 
obstacles . Stories of statesmen, engineers, architects, physicians, 
surgeons;. :nd.:nisters, and educator., ve,ry often punieh ineentives to 
better efforts and highe:r. goals toward ·wlrleh a. high school pupU mq 
' .strive . A study or the lives of thes9 great lll4!'U who have eorief,~i,bu.ted to 
i: 
the progre&s of the world bf thelr '!)11:USnal. C&l'etul study, ha;'d ..u~a.. 
' 
their devotion to a definite task, an¢ their true loyalty to lttJ?h. ia.~s,. 
_!, 
are so•e Ulttatratioi:ls ot the opportunities present in lite.t"a.ture; t-er\~ 
,-'. •· I -
teaching safety ideals. 
'· 
Cou.position. cn~11· activ:ttiea in ell the various departments , 8114 
the general student-bpdy activiti,.s .present concrete subJ~t ,matter 1lhAt 
,. ; . 
the English teacher c~ wel'l utilize. Such '5Ubjeets as: "-Are . ur ' .. 
\ 
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school busses safe?", "A Safety Code fQr Our School" (see appendix). 
"Codes of Behavior at Athletic Contests" (see appendix), "Safety 
Organizations", (see appendix), and many otherB can be vitalized through 
student compositions. 
Playc,. Many f!afety plays worthy of production have been written 
and produced by high school pupils. The advantage of this type of 
activity is three-fold. First, before a play is written a theme must 
be selected; second, a story developed; third, eba.raeters chosen. 'fhis 
requires group study and cooperation. 
Sometimes the school, community, or perhaps an indiYidual furnishes 
r. 
evidence of the need of a careful a~ysis of the safety problem, and 
under the leadership of an inspirational teacher, a group o£ high school 
students will develop ideas very raptdly for plays. 
.. ·- . . --.. 
Verse. Much interesting and attractive ve~se has been written to 
impress the pupils with the -~ee of safety. -Orea.tive teachers can 
do much by offering encouragement, sympathy, and understanding to be-
ginning writers of verse. Much interest might be added if some of the 
musicians 1n the class :would write music for some of the s~orter verses. 
Journalism. The school newapa.p~· is an excellent medium for the 
dissimination of information on the problem of safety. A safety column 
for loeal safety articles of. general interest, tacts for comparison, 
satety slogans, and the like. F.ditorials on safety problems of general 
interest is another good means of tree student expression and participa-
tion on a live issue. Teachers should utilize all such means of teaching 
the students to think safety. 
!h:!! Engl ish. Through the activities for oral English many oth~;r 
opportunities a.re available for the development of a better undel;'~ta.nding 
of safety. Many subjects could be worked out by the students for oral 
discussion in the classroom, home room, assembly, or even before civic 
c.lnbs, and the like. Some suggested subjects: "Safety , A Community 
Problem", "What Is Public Safety", "Industrial Safety•, "How We Clan 
Make Our Communit7 Safer". Maey subjects for debates can be stated 
around the abov~ mentioned subjeota, or better yet, have the students 
t,o select their own sat'ety topic or problem to be discussed. {see 
appendix for other suggestions and examples) 
Dramatization. Much or the work developed in the English classes 
lends itself readily to dramatization. Usually the plays written by the 
stndents them.selves are more interesting to that particular group than 
ordinary materials given them to mell.Orize. For that reason, it offers 
a golden opportunity to capitalize on group interest to teach a safety 
lesson. 
Situations in your school or local community involving danger and 
the need of caution and thoughtfulness lend themselves to pantomime, 
which is always an effective w~y or telling a story. 
C. HOUSEHOLD AF'l'S 
In 1956 home accidents took more lives than an7 one of the four 
principal classes into which accidental deaths are commonly divid.ed. 2 
Laws have been passed for regulating and inspecting industrial establish-
ments, automobile clubs and similar organizations have made surveys of 
2 Accident Facts, National Safety Council, 1937, p. 8 
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public safety conditions., and have made recommendations to the public 
whereas safety in the home has been taken for granted or left to the 
tmorganized efforts 0£ a few interested groups. Among those agencies 
that have helped in promoting safety in the home are schools of home 
economies and their outgoing teaehere, periodicals that deal primarily 
with the a.rt of home-making, and progressive ma.n11factu.rers who have 
aoused motors, glazed light .bulbs, and performed many other similar 
aerviees . !et with all the emphasis on sate a:nd .sound home-making and 
safer hQme appliances, the home cond.i tion of the average IAmeric_an family 
remains a frequent source of mishaps, both minor and .tat.al. 
Du.e to the faet that science has invaded the home wit~ a hos.t or 
. ' -
maebines, that it has become necessary tor expert inst:ructians in their 
use if they a.re to be a help rathe,r tl:lan a hindrance. 
Children born into a ecientifie . world can and .should learn bow to 
respect the potentialities of the 11edicine cabinet, the lawn mower, the 
washing machine, the match, the eleotri~ current and the many other 
contrivances . that g& to make up the modern quipment of a home. Children 
ca.n be taught to appreciate that an -apparently harmless aatcb may result 
in a beautiful., warm, helpful fire, or in a ":ba:fred hom~; that gas may 
result in a well-cooked dinner or death by asphyxiat ion; that the scratch 
ot a naty nail may result in a. ~nd t,.hat 1s ·easily healed or in lock-
Jaw, that the medicine designed to. hel:p you re.1over from illness :m&y 
resUl.t 1n your death it blproperly used. Ea,eh ease depends upon whether 
the family is aafety-minded or not. 
The .tollowing .euggeations-are typical ot the many ways 1n which 
teachers in household arta can promote s.af'ety in the hoiae. These 
suggestions will probably be ot m.ore value U" _varied with the particular 
:i:~~:: 
. : .~ - ·. 
. . .... 
. . 
. 
. ' 
. . 
.. : 
group being taught. The f'ollowing suggestions are only samples. By no 
meane is the list exhaustive or all-inclusive. 
WIOOlE HOME ACCIDENTS HAPPEN 
Medical and hoapita.l bills for the care ot home accidents in 1926 
were al.most $2,000,000 a day; a.nd every day .sc.ores of new graves were 
filled by such accidents. 
The home need not be a large contributor to this horrible annual 
toll. Observance of e. tew preventive regulations and a diligent exercise 
of intelligent watch.fu1ness can reduee the hazards greatly. 
Falls lead a.a the cause of accidental d ths int-he home. The 
chief place of m.ost falls 1S in the bedroom.. Thirtys-nine per cent or all 
home !'alls occurred in the bedroom., The two mo~~~uent reasons tor 
fell.fl in the bedroom e.riat wandering while half asleep, e.nd nw'Ving 1n a 
dark room and falling over eomething. 
The living room is the second most dangerous room, .in the home -
accounti~g for twenty-one per cent 0£ all fat.al f'all.a .• 
In addition to wandering in a darkened room because of baAl1 arranged 
light controls, there exi,eta as a w.ajor source of d..ugf31":; t.he -~se )l"Ug 
on the slippery floor. 
The third most dangerous place .in the home is the :fta~aJ( ·.Pr• 
quently stairways are poorly lighted, inadequately r&,iled, . 't$)o,.~ ·') 
loose objects le:ft on them, and cut way stepS at tums e.e.eount )of ~~·: 
. i ' ~ 
greatest bs.sards.. No doubt it' 1s due to the fa.et that a:ta~r, are~. ff> ~ 
·~ 
\; 
obviously unsafe that people e:r.ercise ext~_J::are and keep ' the .'t'~l taJ.l•;' 
on them down tt' sixteen per e-ent of the total. 
Ma:nr kitchen floors are covered with linoleum. Even a little 
water can make linoleum slippery, to say nothing or grease and f'oods. 
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Among the minor sources ot falls are defective chairs and step 
ladd~rs; bucket~~ ~mQPS, and brooms left where one can trip over them; 
and wet leaves, snow,, and ice on porches, steps, and walks. Toys left 
out af'ter play is a common be.zard for dangerous falls-. 
l3nrns a.re the second most serioueJ menace to life in the home. 
Logically enough, more than half the raw hums are .in the k1tcb4tn . 
aome of the outst,anding sources. o.t bu.me are boiling water .in the pipes 
and on the stove, unguarded open flames, the use of kerosene or gasoline 
to start or :speed up fires, thf3 use of 1ttf.la1118.ble cleaning fluids, the 
use of dtll'ective electric a!)plia.nees, and the failure to use as.fety 
matches. 
Al.l1lost one-fifth Qt the fatal. home bums are .suffered in the living 
room. Those are due mo.stly to mishandled cigarettes, the O'Verturning of 
oil lamps, defective eleetrie wiring, and unscreened open t1res. 
In bedrooms, where about one-ei hth of fatal b\u'as have their origin, 
the chief causes are overturned oil lutps, careles-sness wit.h cigarettes, 
and defective wiring. This last item generally re_sults ti-om faulty 
amateur installation. 
The kitchen, bedroom; a.nd living room a.re the source of naarly rune-
tenths of all fatal bt;irns in the home. 
Besides falls and burns, other sourees of fa tall ties in the ·,ho'-• , 4r.e 
aephJxia tion,: cute, poisoning and el..ectriea1 sho.cka. 15 
3 Accidenc. Faets 19-31, pp. S, 54-57 
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With these facts in mind the alert instructor will have ample 
opportunity to build t1p eaf et,y lessons and aoti vi ties. 
StftiGESTED ST{Jl):RN'f AOTIVITIES P'OR TEACHING SAFETY IN HOUSEHOLD A?rl'S 
l. Safety survey. Have the students make a safety survey of their own 
home. (see appendix for check lists) 
2. List., when at home, the haz-ards that they observe in and about their 
own home . 
5 .. Diseus,:s in class the remedies for the unsafe practioes found in 
their own homes. 
4 . Plan and put on an asse!Ably program for the .sehool which will 
demonstrate accident hazards in and •bout the home,. and which will 
show the ;precautions that are necessary in ordt}.r t,o avoid these 
hazards .. 
5. Make e. list of playthings (appropriate for outdoor) for ditf'erent 
age-gr<ltt.pe.. l!e.nticn good and bad features ot each. 
6. Learn how a sand pile may be kept clean e.11d whQl~eome,' 
1. Report on the ventilation of your h:ome and gi"'V'~ · -sugge.stions · as ,,~ : 
how 1t might be improved. When ;\e good v-entilat1on jf!eess~/, ,~ ·, 
is poor ventilati.on de.nge-rous? . 
' j 
8. List as Mny reasons &fJ you ean why doors suob as elea~ta.,, cfu.p+,i.i4, 
and the like sh;oul.d not be left open. 
9 . For activities in connection with electricity and eleetrie~{ 
appliances ( see Page 41) 
. ' 
10. Study the dangers of an overheated furnace and how to el~te th m. 
• f '\.· " 
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11. Draw a diagram of the arrangement of the furniture in each room of 
your home. Discuss this arrangement. from the standpoint of con-
venience and safety . How ea.nit be arranged to promote a safer 
home? 
l2. List the possible dangers of the followingi 
Steam .. . 
Hot fats and 0ils. 
FO<.'>ds and poisons . 
Garbage and waste. 
Kitchen we.re. 
Kitchen, machineey. 
Heaters and stoveEt. 
Falls . 
Medicine cabinet. 
13. P-lan a light that is eonvenient to the bedside. 
14. For other home-safety activities .see page 4S. 
D. SCIENCE 
Science, as perhaps no ether subject in the sec.ondal"1 school 
earrieul.um,- presents many means for dr.tvin home certain truths about 
safety because or its method. of dealing with natural t cts that are 
concerned with the students• home e.nd school environment., the concrete 
things i n which the students are naturally interested. The conduct o-f 
laboratory work; as well e.s the study of sueh top1e-s as heat, elect-rie-ity, 
t:?&ebine-s , baet.eria, and chemicals., challenge the teacher to M.a be-St • 
efforts in making real the necessity for safety eve?7Whexe. 
In so far as science instruction is conceTned, a aumber of classi-
fication~ of safety projects a.re possible, One method would be to make 
use of the set or established divisions of science, and the like. Another 
would be to base your projects on the activit;es .. of 11.f'e . The .following 
suggestions will be ~sed on the l tter elassif'ieation. 
Five elassificati_ons will be suggested here : home environment, 
safety in the care of the body,. safety in transpo:rtation, safety in 
leisure-til!le activities, and safety in school activities. 
In the fa-llowing suggestions, no attempt will be made t.o do more 
than to list a number of possibilities and to indicate a feo pupil 
activities for sat$ty instruction • . Teachers are expeoted to make use ot 
the eontent of their courses to t each important safety co:.neepts and 
·their applieation.. The inte?-ested teacher has no difficulty in finding 
adequate material and practical application, becau;;e the rea:lnt of science 
abounds in opportlL~itiea for careful thtnking and acting. 
SAFETY ·IN THE HOME ENVIROmnm' 
Fuels used.!! !h! p.rod'tl.ction of light and be4t . The dangers of the 
various burning fiuide and gases , and their use should·. be stress'~ -here . 
Any fiuid t.hat burns is inf'lammabl.e, and thus dangerous .. 
1. Burning t'lu1d$. etroleum prod.uotat are good examples o.r· sueh 
fluids. The students should have brought ta their~ ,'l:4'ie 
h1'ns~old hazards connected with their use. T~y- _should ..... 
f or e:xample, tha.t: 
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(l) Kerosene vapor burns only ~hen it is heated to its burn-
i ng p:>in.t. Therefore , it ie imr-oTt-nt to remember that 
th~ danger of a.~ explosion from the use of kel't'>s~• r ises 
only when the oil is heated above its flashi~ point. lt 
the oil is poured upon s'bavings or wood for the purpose 
of starting a fire, the danger '7Jf an erploaion is l essened. 
If, however-, keros&11e is poured into the stocve containing 
live coals, and·_ expl.osion is inevitable. Kwl,gene or 
gasoline should no't be a part of the kit.chen equipment 
unless.intelligently used. 
(2} Gasol1.ne can of'ten be used with con:rparatiTe sa:fet1 if' 
certain preeautiona are ob:,erved . The main oa11 of gasoline 
should be kept in a well-ventilated out-buildi~g, in a 
meW container that does not leak., Kever take a. flame of 
any k1nd near the can, nor near any quan.ti ty of gasol:in e. 
Never attempt t.o :fill the tank of a lamp or stove while 
t hey are lighted. Do not fill the tan'ki full as gasoline 
expands when. heated and it may then explode. In ease 
gasoline has been spilled or the receptacle hs.s leai:\d,. 
open the doors and windows or the roo · to aluw a eomplete 
change of air before you bring an open flame int~ the room. 
All closets where the air 1il1f!lt have beco•~ aatupated. with 
gasoli?le vapor should be t.boroughly ventilated. 
' 
' 
a, Never try to burn gasoline in a. kero.seae ,lamp. 
b. Never fill an autcmob:Ue tank while ,th~.· ; · or is 
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running. 
c. Never allow a gasoline eng1.ne to r,m in an inelosed 
room or garage . 
d. Never use gasoline to kindle a tire. 
e . Never use gasoline as a cleaning ageney. 
r. Never leave. a gasoline container open. 
( 
·g . Never leave· gasoline where children may have aecess 
to it. 
( 5) Cleaning fluids which contain ga.soline or benzine are 
dangerous. If used at all they shonld be kept in tightly 
closed metal containers and used only outcAoors. Tl:a gas_ 
formeo. by the evaporatio~ of the liquid will often travel 
'I 
many yards and ignite when coming in contact with a flame 
or spark .. Gleaning fluids wi.th the explosive element 
extraeted do not off~r as great a hazard-. 
2. Gase.s. Many gases and vapors are~ like illuminating gas, more 
or less poiesoaous. Different gases effect diffe:vent p,ey:,iea.l 
faculties. For instance eoal gas cause, coughing, the tear gas 
(harmless) causes blind.ing te.ar-s. Others irritated the .throat, 
causing choking,. and atUl the ga&e:JS ·that pr-Gduces d~th. In 
the study of gases, th~re a,n, ce.r~in hai~rds that eh9uld ~ 
emphasized. 
(l) l.a:nufaetured or natural gas contains carbon mottox1de, and ' 
it should have other gases 1n it which give an odor b,y. · 
which we may know when it is ee~aping. Our continued us• 
of ~as renders us careless . There are many d~ngers of 
gas in a home, for enmple.., ·fr&,& es<:aping from ~n cpe~ jet., 
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a rubber hose pulled off, a leak in a line, or even part 
of the burners of a lighted stove being unli{;hted . Any 
of these practices might lead t o asphyxiate persons in 
a poorly ventilated room, or cause an explosion. If a 
person comes into a. room and smells gas t here are certain 
safety procedures to follow. 
(a) Never light a match. 
(b) 
(c) 
Throw open t he doors and windows. 
Turn off the escaping gas if possible. If it is 
leaking from a pipe, use soap to locate the leak. 
(d) Fe;-0rt all leaks to the gas company. 
(e) Turn on electric light or use flashlight. 
5. ~ and ..!2.Q.!!. Stoves burning coal or wood will generate 
carbon monoxide if' t hey have been filled and all drafts closed. 
Any kind of a stove should be regulated when in use so it does 
not get red hot. It aho:tld have good clearance from walls or 
floor, which should be protected with sheets or zinc or asbestos. 
4. Elect ricity. One of the greatest aids to human progress ie 
electricity. There are also many dangers connected with its 
use which can be eliminated through knowledge of the subject. 
Electricity is a force th.at should be studied a.nd used intelli-
gently, not a danger to be feared. 
(1) Electricity presents dangers_ of two types. First is t~ 
danger from fires caused by the heating effsct of ;he 
current in the wire, or from the flash. 
danger from shock. 
Second is the 
I 
(2) '!'he electrical current may escape from the wire throug)i '. 
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uninsulated places and even run down the poles, guy wires, 
etc. Loose or uninsulated wires should never be touched 
by unexperienced persons. If s1ich wires are discovered, 
guard the pl ace and send for someone to notify the service 
company or the police that such a wire has been found. 
5. Hints .!2!: tbe laboratoq. The school laboratory may be a. source 
of frequent accidents of greater or lesser de~ee. A history 
of destroyed eyesight, burns and other accidental injuries show 
that many or these were caused by fault.y laboratory pract ices. 
(1) All apparatus should be regular-ly inspected by a competent 
person. 
(2) A hood should be built for poisonous gases. Especially 
tor gases such as bromide, hydrogen sulphide, chlorine, 
and nitrogen peroxide. 
(3) . The student should be taught how to handle ap~ra.tus and 
' 
should be given rules a.nd warnings at the beginning of the 
course. 
(4) The teacher should go through all experiments, or ma.nipula-
tions of experiments first. For example: 
{a) How to mix acids and water. 
(b) The proper way to· light gas. 
(c) Care and use of the bunsen burner. 
(d) How to hold a test tube. 
(e) How to light a hydrogen generator 
(r) How to bend glass tubing, where to press , etc. \ 
(g) How to smell of an unknown fume. 
(5) The teacher should not allow students to do dangerous 
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experiments. They, if done at all should be done as a 
demonstration by the teacher. 
(6) The students should be "broken in• slowly to the use of 
dangerous materials and permitted to proceed with caution. 
In this respect, however, the teacher should emphasize 
the necessity for intelligence, and not .fear. 
PUPIL ACTIVITIES IN CONNECTI01l WITH SAFETY IN THE HOME ENVIRONMENT 
1. Make as study of the electrical conveniences in the home and the 
correct method to use them, sueh ass 
electric lights 
electric refrigerators 
electric sewing machi nes 
electric stoves 
other electric appl iances 
2. Test temperature during oxidation of oily raga placed where little 
conduction of heat may take place. 
3. Learn the appearance er a properly burning gas flame and how to 
adjust gas burn'ers. 
4. Test the products of combustion from gas stoves and gasoline engi. nee. 
5. Study safety devices on common household machines. 
6. Make a study of state laws and city ordinances and list provisions 
that are made for safety in the construction of homes and other 
buildings. 
'l. Make a list of suggestions for coping with termites. 
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8. To learn to avoid putting one's feet out where others may trip. 
9. To learn to carry a chair with legs down. 
10. To develop the habit of watching where one is g-0ing. 
11. To develop the habit of picking up material left on the noor. 
12. To know that it is uncleanly- and dangerous to throw fruit skiJla or 
trash on the sidewalk or in the street. 
~. 
1~. Make a floor plan or your home. Mark the danger spots for falls. 
14. Plan and carry out a clean-~p drive for your back yard and out 
buildings. Make notes or what yon will look for . 
15. Make cases for knives, scissors, e-tc. 
16. Help make your floors safe for walking by . ma.kJ.~ 1'!ga non-skid. 
17. Construct a Rimple fire extinguisher. Learn at least three methods 
of extinguishing fi.r•• 
18. Draw a diagram of a good means of ventilating your home. 
SAFETY IN THE CA..'RE OF THE BODY 
One ot the chief functions of science should be to tea.eh the proper 
selection 0£ food. The bad effects of tea, cof'tee, tobacco, narcotics, 
and alcohol have been accepted as proper subjects for study. State · 
legislatures have frequently passed laws in regard to the teaching of 
these matters. Consideration may w&ll be given to the se.f'e use of fruits, 
vegetables , shell-fish, and other good stuf'f's. 
1. MILK. Since milk is the moat important food for children, great 
care should be exercised to make sure that the best is obtained 
for the family use. 
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2. FRUIT. 
(l) Green f'ruits are to be avoided, unless cooked, because 
of excessive starch conte~t. 
(2) Over-ripe and decayed fruits contain bacteria or other 
organisms that may do harm to the consumer and should 
be avoided al.so. 
5. MEAT. Botulism is often eaused by eating tainted meat • . Meats 
should be care.fully selected, cared for, and prepared. 
4. FUNGI . Most all fungi are inedible, although a few species of 
mushrooms are considered a delicacy. Wild fungi should not be 
gathered and prepared for food except by eom~one experien~ed 
with sueh. growth •. 
5 . MUSSELS. At certain times of the year, mussels as food, are 
dangerous. A number of deaths are reported each y,ar from 
mussel-poisoning. 
6 . OYSTERS,. Oysters grown in .filthy places are no better than 
their home. Oysters hBv e been found to carry typhoid germs . 
7. WATER ,. Water supplies have 'been responsible ~OT a large .number 
o·f serious epidemics o! typhoid fever. Ma..ny cities a:rs ~pend!"" 
ing millions of dollars in order to secure an adeq~t~ ·. ~pplt 
"\ ,., 
of'. :pure water . Treat all drinking water of unkno,m source~; . 
" 
8. Sl!.'WAGE A ID GAlU3AGE. The heel.th of the eonmnmity as a whol.e ~ . 
be thought of in this connection. Th& proper disposed of' sewage 
and garbage , keeping the streets and alleys clean a.re important 
factors toward maintaining eoDl!lrWlity health. 
9. LIGHTING. Eyes 'i.ght, one of our most precious gifts, is often 
abused , usually in ways that may be easily avoided. The study 
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or proper lighting is a aubject well worth mastering. 
10. MEDICINE CHESTS. Most family medicine chests contain some 
deadl;y poisons. Too many people ;,ander into the bathroom in 
the dark, grope in t he cabinet, and get the wrong bottle. It 
is a good idea to put several etout rubber bands around all 
bottles containing poison, so the.t , it you pi.ck them up in the 
dark, your sense of touch will reveal the character of the con-
tents. Orunpaigns for proper labeling and storing of such 
poisons will do much to a.rd preventing serious accidents. 
U. FIRE-.Amf!. Fire-arms are made to kill, and under n.o circum-
stances should any weapon be ~eft loaded in the home . A very 
thorough ca.m.pa!gn in the use, care, and handling of fire--arms 
will aid in elilllinating accidents or this type. 
12. FALLS. Falls aceoun.t for almost one-half the home accident 
fatalities. Listed below is a suggested list of possible causes 
of falls whidh should be safeguarded. 
Falls from: 
(1) ladders 
(2) haymows 
(3) windmills 
(4) ro\.)f's 
(5) trees 
( 6) 111provised supports tor rea-ehtng high pla:ces · 
(7) slipping on loose · rugs 
(8) slipping in soapy bathtubs and floors 
{ 9}. slipping on slick floors · 
(10) stepping on toys left on noors and atairv,ays 
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(11) stumbling on carelessly dropped clothing and 
shoes 
(12) other object s out of place on the noor. 
13. BU!lllS. Another common hazard to persons in the home is a burn. 
There are many sources of burns, s.nd the suggestion he-re is to 
sa.feguard any possible source of a burn, because burns, even 
though slight a r e very pain.f'ttl and dangerollS.. A few sources 
of burns conunon in the home a.re mentioned. 
(l) Overturned oil lam.pa. 
(2) De.fective wiring. 
(3) Smoking in bed. 
(4) Leaving hot liquids 1n reach of children. 
(5) Giving children access to matches. 
(6) Improper use at fireworiJ. 
14. OTHER HAZARDS,. There are many other hazards which IJJ'e reepon-
"·· . ., 
Sible for many injttries to persons 1n 'the' home which also IIUSt 
be handled with care and never toyed with. A short list, fro• 
which inany lessons on safety ean be made, i'ollows. 
(l) Power mi:xera used in kitchens. 
{2) Sewing ma.chines. 
(5) Washing machj.ne. 
·(4) Mechanical ·CRlll openers .. 
(5) Food choppers. 
15. RODENTS . Rats, mice, rabbits, and other vermin are common 
spreaders of tilth and contagion. Consult your county agent 
regarding the use of red squill, a rat poison which will not 
kill other animals .. 
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16. ANIMALS. Improper har~dling of a.ni.mais causes many accidents. 
A bull always is dangero11s .. He may safety be led by using a 
staff with a. anap e-ngaging the nose ring, instead ot a loose 
rope which pemite the animal to approae-h its h&ndler. When 
entering the pen of a sor witih a new litter of pigs, keep a 
portable gate in front of you .. Al ys apeak to horses before 
entering their stall~. · Horses are most dangerous when excited. 
Speak quietly and kindly to them .. 
17. lm, Pets and animals common t c, the h ·,me should be treat ed 
with proper restraint. The bite .. -o.r a mad dog often results 1n 
hydrophobia &ml death. 
1.8. WEIGHTS._ The lil'ting ot heayY articles is, o! eourae, f acilitat-
ed by the use of ·levers, pulleys,. and the· like, and health ancl 
strength are at the same ti.Jae conserved. 
19. IMMUNIZATION. The edQ.cation of t~e great :masses o£ people in 
the use of methods ot immunization and proper care of the bod1 
through adequate e:ons1deration 0£ f'oodrequirements has result-
ed in a great decrease in preventable diaease and death. 
20 , PESTS. Insect.s_, poisonous snakes, and the like f'orll another 
hazard in end around the home. Everyone ma,y well learn to 
recognize theee danger:; encl avoid them. 
20. .SHRIJBS ., Poison iV and other poisonous sbruba, roots, and 
berries shot2'.ld be learned and a.voided. 
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PUPit ACTIVITIES IN CONNE.CTION Wl'l'H SAFETY n1 '!'HE CABE OF THE BODI 
1. Learn the composition of green, ripe, and oYer-ripe fruits, and their 
effect on the body. 
2. Learn aoout certain bacteria fou.nd in decayed food and their effect 
on the body. 
5. Learn how to dist itlgUi.sh between edible and poisonous varieties ot 
fungi. 
4. Learn what mussels. may s a..fety be eaten, and at whe:t ·times of the year. 
5. Learn how oysters are grown, harvested, and cared for. 
6. Le_arn what :provisions are made by state and city to insure a clean 
milk supply., 
7. Study some of the diets in vogue and learn their deficiencies. 
8. Learn about the local water supply, and determine provisions that 
are made for keeping it clean and pure .. 
9. Learn how epidemics have been oaus&d by an impure water suppzy. 
10. Learn the met.."iod employed 1n the local co~ity of disposing ·of 
sewage and garbage. 
ll. .. Learn hGiv the body m.ay be inummized against smallpox, diphtheria, 
typhoid fever, etc .. 
12. Learn the story of how Paste1:1r fo.und a cure for hydrophobia. 
llS. I.earn what diseases rats and other rodents may c .arry . 
14. Find out what disease germs may be carried by .. mosquitoes, fiies, m 
other insects. 
15. Liot po.iaonous shrubs, in your local.1 ty. Kame their special charac-
teristics. 
16 .. Na.JtJe and desertbe poisons snakes 1n your locality. 
17. !,,earn the common causes et water contamination a.nd study simple 
meana of testing for it. 
18. Keep an accurate record Qf your weight ea.eh month.. If you do not 
gain S.Ql\9 each month,. ecmsult your phyaician .. 
19. (eep an acc'tll"ate sleep chart. Consult an autb.o.r1ty on the proper 
amount of &leep need.ed for your age. 
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20. Plan an 1GleaJ. school lunch for a week so as to in.elude f'oQds whie:h 
your body aeeds for health. 
n. Inspect any with a microscope. Look at the sticky pads of fine 
hair on his feet. Suggest a list of' geI'BlS he might carry from 
place te place. 
22. Make a list of exercises you like to do. Cheek them with an author-
ity to see if they will give 7011 the proper kind and amount of 
physical exercise. 
2l5. Plake a. dental cheek calendar to remind yon of the proper care or 
your teeth. 
24 . Plan a ewupaign w1th a friend for good posture. Practice dally, 
and check results by means of a chart .. 
25 . _Discuss means of ~educing absences that hav~ oeeurred in your room 
due to·'''!llness £or any month. 
"i ~ 
... ,· · 
$.AFETI IN TRANSPORTATION 
The complexity of our transportation system, the high speed by whic:h 
this system operates., and the great total fatal accident reeord on ottr 
highways, have caused people to think or automobile or grade crossing 
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•hen the word •aecident• is mentioned. 
The a gents of transportation were responsible for more than one-
4 fourth of all fatal accidents in 1957. The problem is a grave one and 
ts constantly becoming more acute .. There are a number of f actors in-
valved in these accidents, aome of whieh are directly related to science. 
There.fore science may- assist in eliminatini some of these acc1rlents. 
Excessive speed, very low speed, glare from approaching headlights., 
taluty mechanism, recklessness, poor thinking, bad attitude, and s-el-
fisbness are some of the factors involved in accidents. 
1. Bl'ollen windshield glass. Many injuries are caused in automobile 
wrecks by broken glass. Much of this may be prevented by the 
use or shatter-proof' glass. 
2. Blow outs. Another . .common cause or "turn o:vers" 1s a tire 
blowing out. Air, as any other .matter expands when heated~ 
Tires are heated even 1n cold weather considerably by frietio~ . 
Tires a:re easily checked, and should be, especially under ha.rd 
driving conditions. 
5. Lights. Faul.ty head and tail lights, head lights poorly focused, 
no lights at all ea.use man.y serious accidents. Proper adjust-
ment is nec~ssary for ll&Ximwn protection and should not be 
neglected. 
4. Faulty Mechanism.. Especially steerintr gears , crystallization 
of vital parts, and freezing of b:rakes, c a.use many fatal 
accidents. These faults may be eli.Jllinated by periodic check-
ups by a competent mechanic. 
4 Accident Facts, National Safety Council, 193'7, p. 6 
5. Inertia. The l a ck of knowledge of t he principle of inertia 
results in many accidents. A car going forty miles per hou;r 
can not be stopped in twice the distanee t hat a car going 
twenty miles an hour can be .stopped. 
PUPIL ACTIVITIES IN CONNECnON \UTH SAFETY IN T!WmPO:R'rATION 
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l. Learn what shatter-proof gl.as~s is, wh;, it w.ill not shatter, and 
how it is made. 
2. Illustrate, with rubber ballona the effect of heat on air. 
Explain how air expan.sion · in a tire might cause an accident, 
5. Place a clean, dr;y saucer or platt er ~pon a table.. Take a 
pencil,. eitrser e-nd down, and hold it against thE, platter at an 
aiagle of about :for~y-.five degrees • . Push firmly. Note r esults. 
1 
Place a small quantity of water in the platter and repeat. 
Note results. Explain how this is appl icable to driving eon-
ditions. 
4. Make a good self-cheek test for drivers. 
5. Make a good self-check tes t for pedestrians. 
6. Make a table S·howing distances in which cars may be stopped 
•hile traveling at various rates of speed. (under ideal con-
ditions) 
7 •. What ca.uses "f"reezingn of brakes, and how may it be prevented? 
a. What makes the electric wig-wag operate? 
9. Draw a safety map of your best way home. 
10. Check your ineans of transportation to and from school fGr 
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bAzards and make suggeffticns !or their elind.nation. 
Leisure time or vational time tu,,1&111 brings it.s abare or aceidenta 
a.nd the necessity for precautions. 
A few common acc1dents pertaining to leisure time •ill be suggest-
ed here. " 
1. Kites. lite f'l)"ing presents a very dangerous hazard,. espec1ally 
if the string becomes wet, if the $.ring ba1J any conducting 
properties herein, or a. wire being used tor a s-tring. These 
hazards are lllOre da,ngereu.e near high tens.ion wil"es. 
'2. llild.n;g. Hild.-ng presents a few hazards which are wortb,y of 
mention, and e·specially in mountainou..s. regions, •here the 
action of rain., frost., or s.omEt other natural phenomena,- may 
have made it ·easy to start land.slides. Care also should be 
taken when stepping on atones, to see if" they are tzust,., Take 
plenty of rest when ascending st.ee:p grade.a. 
5. Peete. Inse-0ts., poisonous shrubs, snakes1 ete., cause pleasure 
seekers inconvenience and pain. Eve1"7one may well learn to 
recognize these hazards. 
4. Swimming ... During recent years> drowning has ranked next to 
irlOtor ve:b1eles as a cause or aecid.ental deaths of pers-one 
between .the ages of ten and nineteen years. 
Herbert Janaes Stack, Ph.»., made a study of tbe drowning 
fate.11tte.s in the United States and as a result of this cstudy 
.fo\11\d the causes fell into three classes, ruuaot,, non-swianers, 
swimmers, and contribtttory ~U#ea. Table I sholra the ranking 
by experts the causes of water a.eeide.nt&. 
5. Dri."lld,ag water. eonteinated :water is especially to be 
watched -and aYo-ided on campiJag trips and hilaus .• 
6. Fires. 'l'he campttre:, s-o es-sentia'l to the happiness and comfort · 
of the -caper and hiker, shmtld be ea.Nfully guarded while 1D 
use, and expertly extingniahed: betoz:e· l.ef't so that- there is no 
possible danger 1n 1t starting age.in-.. 
lfan;y eoatly .fires .have started f'ro111 ea-mpf'ires and the like 
thnt should hlTe 'been •ate.bed or extinguished. 
Aecording. to the records or t-he n. s. Census Bureau there 
are about a,ooo deaths, annually f'rom bttrn.$ and contlagr,t.tiorus. 6 
'the total estimated tire loss in -1936 was t248176!,.S56 
including tor-est fires. 
The forest fire cost 1n the United Statas in i9'35~-a 
great deal lea,s than for 1914.. In 19~5 only 242,000 acres 
bunted at an ·estimated cost or $561;,-560 plus $1,446,841 tor 
6 tlghting .• 
5 Aeeid-ent Faeta l9S7• p. 18 
6 Agricultural Statistics 1957, p. 441 
TABLE I 
AVE:RAOE R.AHlNG Bl EXPERTS OP CAUSES OF WA'l'ER !GCID!f-T!i7 
Cause 
~wimllers 
1.. Boat or ea.noe tipped over ......... ....... ........ ............... . 
2. Non-swimmer goes beyond depth ff. steps. in. a . ~e . .......... . 
z. Carried out b., undertow i,r r1'9'ff current ........................ . 
4. Dr.oning hoa pas-senger er .f'r&ight boat ae.cide:nt ............ . 
s.. lr'oW!l-od in tloexla . . .. ........... . ·.: . .-..... ........... _., .............. . 
6. Ove·rloading of boat. or canoe ...... ............................  ,. ..... . .'".'.• ;.: •.• 
·'1.. Hearl attack or Crfl.ll.pS _. ........ '.J • ...,,~ ·,• ••• • , ........ . • ~• .• · • · • ....... ... ,.,_ •• 
8. Drown.ed a:f'te.r a.tte!lpt at rescue by Pi.Imler ... ... .. ..... ..... . 
9~ rell . h ice or r.u hlto 'wkt.er ............. , •.• •·•·• ·-· •••••••• 
10. Struck bjr' object or• ii:l:jured by 'blow -~ •.• ~ ..... .. .. .............. . 
ll.. Pell lnto water in .h~d -•11, cis.~r.n, or bath .tab .... .. 
~ ' 
Swimmers 
1. Poor s:wiuer trying to ••ia too far •1thout protection .... . 
2 .. Stomach erupa, other cramps OJ;" ~art disease ................ . 
3. Solitar;y .swimming (gout aWiJmnin_g alone-cauaee uknown .... . 
4. Carried out ,by underloi:a· or ~t .. . ............ , ............ . 
5. Drowned trying to save another. ,person .......................... . 
6. Swimmer bat drown.ad' by lo.ng bnnersion in cold water or 
expctsure •••••• _._. ... : ... · • •• • ....... !' ~• ......... ....... .... ................. .. . 
7. Boat Q.r canoe capajzed • • . ........... •· ................. "' .. • ......... . 
s. Fell thrClltgh ie• • ·•••·••••••··~·•:•• .................. . ............ •• 
9. Drowned in sba.llow water~ atru.ek by o·bj&c't ................ .. 
**Shallow divi.!ig, di Ting in muddy -we.. ter. 
Contr1buto17 Causes 
1. Taking chaneea n~ng too far f'rOtll shore••••••••••••••••• 
2. Inadequate protection at ·waterf'ront c:,r pool•••••••••••••••• 
3. DisobeJiag l.natrt1Ction.s of lite-gaards ...... , ................... . 
4. Going into water too soon after eating ..................... .. 
5. Overloading 'boa:ts, · ea.noes or ot.her craft ... ,. ......... . ....... . 
6 .. Inadeqltate lite belts, preservers or o~her safe-ty device.son 
private or pu-blie boa ts •••• ,. ... .. ................... ........... . 
? • Playing ()r fooling 1n a boat ... ••·•• ................... ., ...... . 
8. Swi18lll$:F but . did not know lite saving methods and lost trying 
to save anothe'r •••••-•• ••• •• • ·•••·• . , ........................... . 
** Going in water when fatigued or o.verheated. 
*Number of experts ra:ting, 9. 
**Given b7 raters as causes bttt not rated by all. 
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5.4 
~ .. ,. 
4,. . 2 
4.5 
5.f 
s·.2 
5 .. 7 
. ., .2 
7.5 
9.4 
10.0 
2.0 
2.1 
3.0 
4.0 
4.9 
6.5 
7.0 
7.5 
8.6 
5.0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.1 
4.6 
4.6 
s.o 
6.4 
_"7 Herbert 1. S~clt ,..Satetr, ldt1ca.ion In The Se-condaey Schools, National 
Bureau of llasunlt7 and Surety Underwrit.ers, New York, p .. 35 
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S'!'VUE!."!' AOTm'l'IES IN CONUECTION WITH SAFETY D! 
RECREATION Ai.'ID LEISURE TmE 
·~-:. . ' 
l. List the dangers that might be encountered in flying kites. Suggest 
safe and S&tle places for such activit1. 
2. lfhat causes land.slides? How may rain o,~ .frost tend to cauee land-
slides:? 
5. List po1~!lOU8 sb:ttfbs 1n your communit'7 a.?d tell how each can be 
identified. 
4. List metms or preventing .ineonven!eneea by Insects. SUggest pre-
cautions one should tA.ke 1n aelectil'lg e. camping g,:-ound. 
5. lake a study o!the snake-sin and around your c~mmunity and list 
loeali.ties where poisonous ones are found, and how th:ey may be 
identified. 
6. List dangers involved in swimming 1n the ocean, lakes, rivers. 
7. kke a 11st of statisties on the amount of damage done in your 
state by fore.st fires for a year.., 
8.. Lea.m the causes of water eont&la.ination and stud7 simple means of 
testing for it. 
,. 
9. Aeeertain the etouree of your loea.l. w&ter euppl,7 an~ ~bir treated. 
10. Find out from a doctor •Jv you ~ cramp from going in swimming too 
ll. Plan a oompl.ete fil"st-aid kit to suit your weation trip. 
12. How ean you prevent sun~? Treatment? 
S7 
In the age group 5 to 14 yeara (the closest apprexiation to the 
.adi,oo1 child group giv-en by the lJ. s .. eensu$ Bnreants Records.) the 
aee1dental dee.th total ffJr 1935 wes 71;808. The death ra~ _p3r 100~000 
popul.atioa WB.s 52.,l~ which is lower than the rate for eit.her pre-school 
children or adults. Jt is estimated tl\at deaths among children 5 to 14 
years old increased to 8,,400 in 19'36 (about r.alt of th.a inoreaett consist-
ing of motor vebiel.e11 deaths) hut even with t}.lie ad:te,aee tbs death rate 
was only 54.6. 
In 1922 when s erioue efforts were t'irst aade to d ~velop a national 
eatety edUC'&tio:a program,, the a,ceiden:tal. des.th nite in the age group 5 
to 14 years was 40.8. The 1956 rate of 54.61 therefore, represents a 
decrease of 1.5 per eent from the 1922 rat.e. In C<tr.t,tra.st,. the death r ate 
tor all ages increased about 24 per cent ror the t,ame period. 
A te.w years ago e. opecial S'tudy o! absences due to accidents was 
made of students in a :mmber or Texaa schools, in eo•e of which little 
saf':ety edueatto,n work had been done. It wa.a f>ound t .bat t-he ave-rage 
aba.ence per 1000 atudents was about l 70 da7s during the year.. On the 
basis o£ this average the total absence fGr all achool children in tla 
United St..atea wautd be s,000,000 daye. In the schools reporting student 
accidents to the National Safety C'Quneil., schools in 1rhieh safety e<hu,a-
·tion work was begun several years ago, the average abs.once from accidents 
was only 58 days per 1000 students'. This figure wo;!l,4 indicate a 
national total of ~.22s,000 d4y6 absence. 
8 Accident Facts 1937,, pp. 12-13, 90 
Probably the correct tot.al lies between the two approocimations, 
and it seems very eonservativa .to place it at 3,-000,000 days . This 
national til!!o loss is. equivalent to t he continu.ons abaence to.r the 
58 
school y&liir of' a.bout 17,000 pa:pilsJ or, say, of h.al.f the sehool children 
1n a city as large as Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
Student accident reports received. by the llatio.nal Safety CGuncil 
du.ring the school year 1956-37 show that about 18 per :c.ent of all 
.. 
accidents occurred in the sehool bulldihge, ·17 per cElnt on flie' sebo$l 
grounds,. 1 per cent oia. the ftY: to· or f'rom achu<>l, 28 per eent at hou, 
and 50 per cent at other places·.. The .most dangerous places in the 
school buildings were the gymn.a:d.um, the s.tair.s, and the voeat!onal. 
shops .. School ground activiti&s rea.ulting in tne most accidents were 
football and un~rganized play . 
DISTRIBU!lON OP' SCHOOL O!OtnlDS ,ACCIDE1JTS: 
l. Football----~- ~--~ 15 per oent 
2. Appa.ratu~ -- --------·--- 14 per cent 
a. swings 
b. slides 
c .. teeter.a 
e. others 
1) . Other athletic gs.~es ---~ ------ 20 per cent 
a . baseball 
b. basketball 
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c. soccer 
d. track events 
4. Other organized games----------·----------- 10 per eent 
5. Other sc!hool ground activities ------------ 41 per cent 
DISTRlmrtION OF SCHOOL BtJIIJ)ING ACCIDENTS: 
. ·, 
l. Class rooms------------· -------- 13 per cent 
2. Vocational shops----·-........ -------------- 14 per cent 
3. Of.hers . -- 18 par cent 
a .. toil.eta rutd wash rooms 
b. dressingrooms and etc .. 
4. Corr1dora and stairs ----------- - zo per cent 
5. o.,mnaeiua ---- ----- 55 per een.t 
a .. Slfim:ming po::,l 
b. locker rooms 
DEATHS GOING '1'0 AND FROM SCHOOL: 
1. Motor vehiele ae:cidents -·----------· ----
2. other aeeident.s ··----
55 per eent 
85 per cent 
00 
STUDENT ACTIVI?IES IN CONNECTION WITH SAFETY IN 'THE SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT 
l. Plan a safety organization f0r your school. What officers •ill 7ou 
ha-ve? What will be their duties:? 
2. Make a survey ot your building • . H~w many doors .awing with tref.f'ic? 
How many against? lfhieh 1:a better and •h11 
5. Organize a clean-up uoup for 700:1" school grounds.. &,w d~ea this 
a.i~ in promoting satecy? 
4.. Draw a plan of your school ground ehowing where each type of activity 
should talce pla..ce .tor the greatest aafety c,t' all.. 
S. lake a general · survey of t .he grounds and buildings of your school 
fG"r hazards. of' &.B7 kind .and $1ggeS't a remedy. 
6. Make up an aeciden.t. report card. Suggest reasons for school author-
:iti:es .ne.eding to keep such records. 
1. SUggest a list a!' general rules that would tend to .'J"eduee our school 
ace id en.ts. 
8. Keep a record for a week on any playground activity for accidents or 
near accident.a. 
E,. MATHDfATICS 
While mathematics does not .entail p}qsieal dangers, the eorrelat.ion 
of accident-prevention with the sabjeet ia limited to discussion of safe 
pra.ctiees, a means of motivating the subject, etc. For example, making 
graphs and finding percentages trom giTen statistics that are taken fx:om: 
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accident faets o'V'er periods of time might _prove more prafitable or 
usable for the student than the solution of abstract theorems. Alf1' pre-
text tor usmg safety 1n mathematics should be seized by the teachers of 
that subject. Many times local trat~ie problems will offer good material 
tor graphs, charts, and problems ot various ld.D.ds. 
'fhe purpose of the material offered in this section 1s to present 
an outline and an ineentive tor the teacher to develop safety conseiou-
ness among the pupUs. 
The alert teacher, however., .will tind many maey problems in accident-
prevention that may be reasonably correlated with matheme.ties. It will 
be much better if' the teacher would introduce safety ideas only 1n thos• 
·problems that lend .themselves readily te> such correlation. The problems 
pres«nted below onl7 indicate the types of problems tbat ·are partieulai-l:, 
Mll suited to this purpose. ...... ,, 
StlGGESTED TYPES OF PROBLEMS FOR TEACHING .&n'l'I 
The problems nggested here will be of the .following type: 
1. The right triangle 
2. Grade per cent and the tangent of an angle. 
3. Comparison of statistics. 
4. Charts and graphs. 
5. To show from a speed and distance chart, the eff ect1Teness 
of brakes. 
8. Cost of se.fety devices. 
6! 
The right triaugl«. Very little time is saved by going diagonally 
across a street or intersection. A person, however, does add materially 
to the danger of crossing tor a ntUJ1.ber ot reasons. First, it is cus.tem-
ary t hat pedestrians cross onl1 at street crossin~S-. Second, it conf'llses 
metor.tsts and me.lees it at right angles more difN.eult f ·O!f' them to miss 
a person. 'l'hird, the motorist is not on his best look-out for pedestrians 
between street comers. 
l .. Draw a 'S<f(Ulre ABCD .. The diagonal ot a square is apprnimately 1.4 
times the eide. 
2. On a street that is 40 feet wide, how ma~ feet are saved by cro.ss-
iug the street at a 45 degree angle, on a square. 
5. Two 50 feet streets cross. How Jl8J1.y feet are cut off by going aerass 
diagonally. 
4 . A soldier wa.l.ldng at 60 inehes per second, euts diagonally across a. 
40 .f'oot street interseetioth Appro:dma tely how mtJ.Ch time does he 
.save? Do you eonsider the time saved, wor th the riek? 
S. Ho:w long does it take you to walk the distance across the average 
street in your town. Use stop watch and ordinary speed o! walking 
across &treeta. 
6. Show by a diagram some reasons why motorists become confused by 
p'0deatrlans crossing the streets diagonally. 
7. How long will it take a.,n automobile traveling at 50 miles per hour 
to travel 300 feett At 45 miles per hour? How tar do you walk in 
the same length or time'l 
~ • Grade .Per Cent ,!ml Tangent _g! ~he Angl•·• .Automobiles are geared so 
a.a to climb any grad(t_ where the :rear wheel can s eeure sufficient tractiori. 
Drl.vers shol.11.d be careful to use the gear that is needed ror. t he grade 
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they wish their ear to climb. Accidents sometimes oeeur becaus.e drivers 
do not do this. The s&.me rule should be applied in going dem grades. 
Have your ear in the same gear to go down a gr~de t hat you would he.ve 
to use to go up the same grade . A ear should always be left in gee.r 
going down hills; coasting is not only illegal in most states but 
dangerous. 
The grade of a road up a hill or down one, may in indicated by the 
tangent of t he angle. The grade of the road is the perpendicular dis-
tance risen divided by the horizontal distance covered. If a perpen- . 
dicular distance of 60 feet is gained by covering 200 feet horizontally 
the grade would be found. by dividing SO by 200, or 50 per cent. 
1. Is 30% steep for a road? 
2. What gear would be necessary· OF a·ci3r to safely climb a. 30% grade? 
~. Do you think it would be a. safe practice to rely on brakes to descend 
a~ grade? 
4 . Dra~ a diagram to represent a 6j grade. 
5. If the altitude of the triangle in problem 4' is 2 irrehes , what will 
the base be? 
6.. If' a city block is 600 feet, how much rise would there be in a block 
having a 6% grade? 
Comparison of Statistics. 
l. Accident statistics are comparatively easily obtained and shaw the 
increase and decrease of effectivenes.s of sa.f'ety campaigns. The 
statistics used here are intended to show the difference of accident 
totals over a period or years. for the :purpo$e of strengthening the 
pupil•a safety consciousness. 
TABLE II 
DEATHS PER 100,000 POPULATIO!f, 1913 TO l9S6; ALL ACCIDEJn'S, 
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDEirtS RAILROAD ACClDEBTS 
Year 
191S 
1918 
1923 
1928 
1929 
1950 
19$1 
1932 
1953 
1934 
1935 
(t1. S. CENSUS BUR.llU' DATA) 
ill 
Aecldenta 
as •. s 
82.2 
75.8 
79.4 
80.9 
80.'7 
'78.5 
11.3 
72.4 
79.9 
78.4 
Autoaobile 
Accidents 
4 .. 4 
l011r4 
1e.s 
23 .$ 
25.? 
2s.a 
27 .. 1 
23.6 
24.9 
2a..s 
28,5 
P.ailro-ad 
Aeciden.ts 
13.0 
10.2 
7.5 
5.9 
S-.8 
4.9 
4.4 
4.1 
4.-3 
4.1 
4.2 
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l9S6 86.4 29.4 . 0 estimate. 
!'Na sneh tabl.es ot atatisti.ca as 1'abl• II a.bove 1lllJl1" at.hoatieal 
problaa could be ronnuated. 
l. Bo.w JMll7 years are represented 1n this ta.bl•? 
2. Bow could you find the awaber ot s.oeidental deaths by autoao.bile in 
the lJ. 8. in any giv n 7ear, 
5. How many more deaths from train accidents than from .autoll\Obile m. l.91$·? 
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4. How 1&111' more t·e,tha troa autoJlobile than tro111 train accidents in 
1955? 
s. Which shows the greater .. gain 1n mutbet-,. utoilo'bile or train aee1dent- · 
al deaths? What .let :the ~ tor 7.oul" .answer! 
, eha.rtl! ,!!!! -Graphs. The Mldng ot elart.s and gryn· 1a an ucellent 
iraJ itt' whieh to eall attention to the meaning ot a group ot figures. 
Tables s111Uar to tbe~nes used on preceding J*teS are &ailpl:o c,t 
. materials that .. can he uaed r<>r maldng ·chart• and graphlJ. 
l. Have pnplle to· preps.re a U,ne graph., a bar graph. and tl' circle graph, 
showing facts found from JJ~e a,d:ta'ble ac~ltient table.. · 
2,. Se.cure local. stat1atic• and graph naulta. 
15. It school records are kept oa a:ccidell.tS-; graph resul ta. The wide-
a'lfake teacher will take adw..ntage et such opportunities to man 
' ' 
safety ed.ucati:011 vital. The cl.ass could assnble these local;. e&-
pec1all;y school ,tatiatics, in the t'orm ct eha-rts, file in the 
library as a J;art of the hist.o17 ot your school accident re:eord,t., 
Auto110bile Bfted8 .!!! bralf1Bg dietanc9s. Speed in r•lation to t · 
distance required to stop an automobile 1.i! an important factor in traf'f'ic 
aee1deta. Bate speed depends upon dri:rlng conditions and .!!?! _guicfu 
1011 can~- Ef"f'eeti•e bl!'6kea-f1Jom,· :smooth road aurtaees-good via'ibll-
1ty lacre&ae · the. apee4 at which J.ou can· -.te-17 drJ.ve, but., jou ahmwl 
alway.a drive at a apeed slow enough that ,.-ou cau step in the dtstanc• 10!1 
can see to be clear. 
With commerei.all,y perfect ~s. safe, tires, and ignoring .aJl'1 
possible, &lowness of aeebg er react~ to what 70u eee, the dietanee 
a!id time required to a top :,alely is stated in ti. tollowing table t:e ln-
t•nded t1> blpren· pupils •:lcth the need ~o-r .care whan dri:rl..ng an wto-
110bile and to point out the additional. r-isk involved in high speeds 
and on uncertain roa.d surfaces. 
TABLE Ill 
hnning Speed Rough Concrete Firm Gravel W:et Creosoted 
LP .. H. Wood Bl~ks 
f't. sec. tt,; s-e,1- :rt. - see. 
2Q 14.8 1.01 26, .. 1 1..82 135.6 9.10 
40 59,.6 2.02 '10-?.0 3.64 556.:0 , 18 .. 20 
ao 153.5 ! .. 04 240.0 5.~5 1,200.0 27. 20 
80 238,.0 .4.05 4!0.-0 ? .. 29 2,-145.0 3fh4Q, 
l. Note the dit"f'erenee -in a to-pp:tng distance_ on various surfaces. 
(Re~ll that safe lppe.d c:le.pe~-s upon abiltf.1 to stop.) 
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2 .- Bow tar will a ear trav.i in o.u second at each •peed giY-eu abc>VW? 
60 miles per bm.tr! 
.s. At a speed ot 60 mil--es aa hour, · ts ,th, ,e,topp-tng di&tancs t:bree timea 
greater than t .20 miles- an hour? How maJl1 times as great is it? 
(anner to one deoimal place) 
~- . ·-.. . . l The . st at llu'et)r Devices. 
The t.end&ucy n• in 'larpr c:1 tie_s ls -to use autoiaa.t1-o traffic 
signals, magnetic wig-wag signals, and the like for control.ling traf:t1e 
at congested street crossings.. The railroad companies also arect such 
signal.a at dangerous grade crossings. · The cost of such sigaals is 
enormous .. These figures may be used advantageouslt in mathematics 
classes to emp-.:size this enormous expend! ture of money tor the in-
stallation and maintenance or devices. tor the protection of property 
and human lite. ·· Anotnf;r i?Jtnrea..ting &tudy in e:oimeetion with the. 
tremendous eosta or deviees ·a.$1 methods. for :protecting lives atld. property 
against trarf'i,c acoidm1te: can be made. by uJJing data, setting forth the . 
cost of "~rk1ng pedeatrial1 ~re-sswalks .at·:dangerou:s street interseetiona~ 
marking safety z.ones; -and painting the ~enter ·ltnes on tdghways~ 
Automatic Traffic Signals. The average price of' one autoatie 
traffic signals of the type most eOlilllolll.y used is about $192 .50;, and 
that it will cost an aTerage of e1,01s.oo to inBtall t~ signals ot this 
type at a single :intereectlo1i.., 
The annual cost Gt maintenance amounts to abo~t·e\~0.00 per inter-
section. 
Mametig rig-wag signals. A prominent r&llread corporatioa operat-
ing in Calif'o.mla quotes their cost of providiDg a 11&g,ne-tic wig-..-ag 
slgnd at grade CrGHing ~ be about $380.00. Annaal o-pentiaa coat, 
(po'«ert repair parts., and labor) tl.U.00. 
Pede&;tcri!B Crc,as-~alka. 1n large citiea,- there are th eo:tamon 
. . 
•et.hod• 0£ marking pedestrian cres:a-wa.Ike. Gn.e is b;y tlflil.lg paint and · 
th• ot_her is by using metal markers. It paint is used to ma.rl: these 
safety lanes~ the eost runs .about 2.¢ per t oot per line; &ad, ··it the -~ 
markers are used the eost ia 12¢ per foot, per Iina •. 
\ 
Center Lin.es .2! Highwgs. The eost of painting center lines on 
highways to designate the e:x:aet center ot the r~y is about 1¢ per 
f'oot. If metal markers are used, the eost of installation and material. 
is increased to about 4.2¢ per toot. 
Suggested types of problem, fu-r uae in ,conneetion nth these s:tatistics 
' 
l. Determine the cost or equipping an average street -with automatic 
traf'fie signals,. &ml ot operating them tor two ,ear8. 
2 . A rialroad com~ opeMtes their eq,,d.pment over a main 11ne right 
of way 2,226 mi.lea long. Their engineering depart ent reports that 
dangerous .grade e.rossings exiets along the f'l1ll length of the line 
at intervals of 25 mllee. U magn.e.t1c '*ig-wa.g signals are to be. 
installed at es.ch erossillg,. determine the cost of the signals, cost 
or installation,. and c0st of aintenanee tor one year .. 
s. What is the width of a way down town street? Determine the cost of 
painting safety cross--1.k zon.-es on at least two corners and for all 
· four crossings at .each eornf'r. Metal arkers? 
4. It two eities are 5.25 ndlea a rt on t.h• same highwa.7,. how Jllllch 
would it cost to pa.int a center line on the Mghny ~tween tbe two. 
eities? 
The opportunity tor safety .inatruetion in the social studies • 
.,.he life-together" is an expression by trhieh teachers 0£ sooial 
studies like to stand. In the geograpey courses, they try to show thll 
t . 
I 
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pupils the factor-a o.f enviromnent •hi.eh affect their lite-together .. In 
history courses, they are interested in $bowing how that lite .has come 
about and developed. %1l the other tiel4s or sooial studie-s._ c1.tizen ... 
a-hip, eivics, economica, political sciertee, and the like, they are 
actually at work interpreting the problems, dutie.a, and the privileges 
that are involved in t his ¢omplaxity ct }luman W$tion:ship. It is 
. logi.eal and natural then,. th.at nfet,, educatioa should find its pl.acee. 
in the fie.id or social str.ld1~ .. 
Strangely enough to say,. that the .soc.1&1 studies, as taught in 
schools, do not always retleet the true lmJJm1 relat1.onsb1.p as it 
actually exists • . Thi.I? s1tuatiQl'l ~ · b.e due t o the fa.et that the s·oeial. _ 
studies have been ~o· securely entrenc~ in the secondary sc~ eurri-
eul.Ulll for the past quarter of a. century... ie•ision: 1n the curricula -is 
sure to come. There is too great a demand on the achools to 11Ht ·the 
need or its pupils. Sa.t'et1, is a reality. Therefore• the aocial. pro-
bletu w s t be bull t around t-rue uample4 01' . lif'e si t,uttions. 
Safety education i.s a problem or enviroament.J a. eiTiC probla; an 
M.storlcal. PJ:'O~l.elll; and judging fl"O& statistio:s quoted above, safety 
education s,houJ.d be a rttal factor to the America. ot tomorrow which is. 
1n the sehoo1s of toda;;. Inst~etor who are. inte.rested 'because. they feel 
a responsibility tor posterity w:tll be ingetdouo in t:\,nding applicatiQDS. 
The $1J8gestions tor aetivitiea a.re l!1' no 11eans exhaustive or all inclwsive,. 
but aN 11;:erely to stimulate though for the alert t eacher • . 
' 
' \ 
SUC-OESTED STODENT AOfflI'l'XES L~ CONNECTION WITH socm STUDllS 
l. Orga:nize a high school automobile olub, or safety council. 
2 .. Make a special study or the motor Y.ebicle law · or your etaw and 
local eommunit7 .• 
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5. Organize vioit·s to local ci'Vil department• to Lam their particular 
function toward &oeiett; $t1Cb ag_pol iee department,. ·r1r-e department., 
health d~p:.~rtment, water department, and tne vn.rlous count,' or-rteea .. 
4. D.evelop a safety pu.bl1c1ty COJl!m.ittee tor the purpose of se.cm-ir:tg 
literature;. progrruns, stat1St1eB and :the like tor public use. 
s. The el.ass ,, or e. cou t t tee or the class ¥7 be directed toward. 
dramatizing scenes s ueb as,, •Servic-e station ltiquette•, in which 
the Tarious act1v1 ties encountered in the btts11~e3 ot servicing an 
autGmobile. The va:rioua hazards shc:mld be brought out, asa tho1• 
who fail t<t stop their actors while the fuel -tank .is, being filled; 
those wha alight from their cars, s. olting; careless drivers who ata.rt 
to ba.ck wt of a dri"f'e1f&f without ilGticing waiting ears just behind 
,. ·.at_ 
thea; ca:relessneH ot att»ndant.e al.SO: should. he brought out. · 
6.. The claas R)" also be interested. ind evelQping road eode:a, for good 
d~ivers and car eful pede.str-iana. 
7. Traff'ie courtesy -r!J/J£y be diacassed. .hat are 50:tte d.e.ltgers ari:aing 
when c0ttrte.ay is not pN-Sat 1n trat'fie1 
a. Dio-ouS-s the poss! ele resw.t in tratf ie acdde:nts, if . t rut 1t-Golden Rule• 
ns praetieed by clrivel"s and pede.str1e.ns. 
9. What 1s a blind eomer! Jtn -.ey do you know about .in your co1llllnll1i t71 
What precautions ahoul.d be taken. in approaching one, and what would 
you ree.eme.ud, as an improvement £or •bl.ind earners*? 
'Tl 
10. Discuss the reasons for having regulationa regarding parking too 
near fire plugs. Ho• could liveo @d property be lost by fall-are 
' to ob.serve -such r-egulations? 
11.. The problem of responsibility •hen an acci<ient occurs may be pre-
sented. 'Illustrations of the i;junevated car, operated bf a: pnpil 
who has not the ability to meet aeel.del:l't hazards• and who carries 
no insurance. How ia respon&ihility to be plaeed1 
12. During the wnrld war• people were co-nvtcted tor sabotage. Would 
it be· possible to aecuse anyone ot sabotage. in connection with 
accidents? Explain. 
13. Some members ot the class may be interested in historical characters 
whose records bs.<ve shown the to be vitally concerned with the pro-
tection of l .1te and property. Papers, tal.kSt or dram&tiza.tiou 
could be deve,loped to show safety as a basis f'oo- all product!Te 
living . 
14. The ages of transportation would make a good subject f'or an histori-
cal topio. 
15.. By reterencee to the description of OG>.loniai kitchen equiptttent,, and 
by tl'n.cing the denlopment of kitchen equipment and. utensils up fD 
the modem kitchen with its plumbing, eleetrification, and high 
speed equipment. a phase<>~ eurMtional histoey ma.y be traced. In 
ea-eh .step,. houever. the interest -should be directed to the question.: 
eonneation with Jmeriean archi teetur-e, street and ldgl'nra,, engineer-
ing, faetory eon:atruct.ion, railroad 4evelop:me.nt,. and~ othen: 
16. The outstanding inveat1ou. •T be atttdied as to their force on 
e1'1'ilization aud bow safety f'.eaturea hu.ve uff;&ll.7 been charaeter1s-
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ties of these inventions such as the cotton gin,. sewing machine, 
electric telegraph, steam engine, steam boat, radio, electric light, · 
and the 1ike. 
17.. Show s.ome proof that the ancient peol)1es of Egpt, G.reee,e; liome,. and 
others. wer:e interested 1B sat~ CG'nditiou.a in their streets• palaces, 
Heal.th education. playground aeti--vit.ies., and athletics offer a 
fertile field for both direct atad ineid6?tal teachiag ot sa.fet7. Since 
large mmbers of a.ceident;, are the result of poor eo~rdiaa:t:ton, lack ot 
condition, inadequate waraing up,. bl,rop:er.., Quipment, 111-s-.use -er equ!j;-
ment, inef£1etent lead-era.! the tn,e of game, and Uftf&Jllili.arity w1-th the 
rules ef the game, Gd 'nnce, ph,s1~ -eduoatiot1 should tend to eor ect 
. -
-
these faults, it aeeu ~s-t unneee,s:s.ary to pout out the need and. 
pesaibllities of , safet)r instruction in p)qaioal.· Ebiucatio:n. 
·?ioett teacher& a.re aware or ·i:ne possible dangers of uay pbysical 
edue.a:tl,on a,et1'V'ities, and atbleti'O \tontests, bat e!te-n do not bow Ju t 
ht>• te anticipate or prevent theu- 0~9e • Proper.ly 'C-onsi®red,. thea• 
dangers &ff'er a 1-eal 0-p.portwUty tor th~ -tsaehtng of' P.fett tn comieetion 
with pbTsleal education and com:plltt1tive athletics. 
There are ;few aetivittea,: t:h.a.t do not. present smne elemeat of risk. 
or danger. To exercise- eauti-o-A, give WlU'hings and. .admonition-s, should qe 
a part of the iu.tl'uc.tion in this field. 
The suggestions that tollow are offered~ tc stimulate thinking 
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among our eonseientious teachers and coaches with the hope tba,'.t; a large 
per cent or the 5,476 fatal accidents (number deaths resulting from 
physical education, playground activities, and athletic contests 19~6) 
• ' ·~ a , .,_,. 
may be. prevented. 2 
J!!.Y.sieal education accident.s tbat might nave been avoided . 
Through personal interviews or from ne1tapapera or magannes, pupils may 
collect accounts o.r playground , swiiaadrlg pool, gymnasimn, and athletie 
field accidents; and with a complet e descripction of the circumstances, 
point out precautions that would have prevented the accidents. Scrap-
books of such accidents and tlle students' suggested prec~utions may be 
made , properly indexed and filed in t he library tor ftiture references. 
Ph3sical edu~ation dangers .!!l<! wars .!?.t· which t..hey may~ avoided. -
Have papils to list a number o.r the more important hua.rde to which the 
participants 1n •ari.ous aetivities are subjected, and give prece.utions 
that should be exercised in each c ase. Use demonstration method when 
.Athletes!.! in.surance risks.. ·aave a. class committee to call on an 
ins~ance company or representative, for inf'ormatil?n as to the rating or 
athletes as insnra.nce ris a, and the reasons tor ao rating them. 
?n,fect!.ons,. There a r e a nW!lber of infeetions that seem to be en-
co'tll1aged by a.thl.etic participatiol'l, s, :ch a s bolls, :i-ingwol'IIS, abrasions, 
blistera, ftTious forms of itch, et cetsra. Have pupils.. to secure ln-
f'ormation a& to th& prevalence of thes$ coruli.tions in their on school 
and sug:gettt ways to prevent such infectj.o.ns. 
2 Accident Facts. National Safety 0-oun.cll ; 19.57, p. 90 
.. ' 
. ( 
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Safety measures .!2£ the athletic field,. playmund, and eJ!Aa"'ittll. 
Have a class committee work with a sub-cownittee of the general sehool 
safety com ittee, to draw up a set of' $afety rule-$ for t he athletic 
f'ield.o, playgronrui, and gymn&sium, such as are establ1$hed in t1Wst schools 
for traffic in balls, on stairs,, and in fire drills. !his U at · hould 
be made up of genert..1 Stifety principles., applied to the pJ.vsical educa-
tion facilities and equipment, showing safety on the athletic field aa 
only one &tJpect of safe-cy in .general , as well as to provide som.e specific 
. guides to so.tety. 
5<\fety jg athletics .and j.,!'! !!!!. u.se 2! ;epnaratus.. With e.lmost e-very 
physical movement there is possibility of some sort of safety praetiee. 
the opportunities are too numerous to list separately, however, some 
attempt will be ma.de to el.as.sit) them by activities ruld setting up some 
of the most common injuries or dangers in each or the following aet1v:1-
t1es: football, basketball, baee ball~ ·track and field work,, ~ing, 
baxing, tennis, golf,, srlmming$ archery, gymnastic stu.'lts on appe.l"a.tus, 
tumbling,, horseshoes,. and ge;ieral playground games.. The most commou 
dangers present in group games are incun·ed by · personal contact.. In 
stunts, the dangers are due ore to indi idue.l carelessness, reckleee-
nes1, . ol" ir.ability to judge strength er distan<!e. ~ aetle apparatus 
ea.lle for detailed instructions e.s to its proper ttse. Also there eho, d 
be auch instruction and training in the best ays of giving assistance to 
fello perfo.mers so as to avoid accidents. 
F<totball.. Injuries in f'ootball get more publieity than do injuries 
in eny other s.po.rt, due partly to the n.n.tion--1de interest in the game 
and partly to the ,s tress laid on football f'atali ties 1n re'Cent years by 
the newspapers. ls.Juries, the bug-bear of eoaehes,. have lost man, g&ffl$S . 
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The modern eoaeh, instead of treuting injuries after they occur, prevents. 
them so far as possible thl"ou h instruction and precautionary meesures. 
In the attempt to eliminate the hazards of' the ,ee.me it is necessary 
to ,insist en prope-r -trai:ning and conditioning .. One YOO is to take part 
in a game as strew1ous as foo-tball sno~d obviously be in· the best pbyal-
eal condit,ion., The nrajorlty of f(iotba.il accidents eome fro-!11 collieion 
with other ob ·e-cte, be.fn:g ste.pp.ed upon, blocking, rorgetf'i.tl.:ness, j~ing 
. f'or the ball, tripping over foreigu obje-eto ~ lack . of familiarity wit~ 
the rules of the grune.i 
There are other causes of inJttey, .such as poor o-r insufficient 
equipment,. rough ground, insufficient number on the squad to supplJ' ad-
equate replace ents. Injuries often co e when a pleyer becomes fatigtted 
and is not replaced soon enough .. Thia condition should be watched close- · 
ly- by t.redn@rs, c.o ches ,. and even among players themselves to see ·that 
this type of injuzy. is kept to a minimum.. Pl.sy1ng viith slight sprains 
or other injuries often contribates to more serious ones. 
Mass fortrrtttions.,. flying tackles, hurdling, iling on, and othe-1' sn.ch 
tactics should be s-barply- :res tricted. Playerf: with. a. pers-oruu. grtidg-e 
against another player on the same or opposing side ma;y easily inflict 
inJ,ury. The players should be taught to ttplay ball ga.me 11 rather than 
attempt to "getrr e certain oppon.ent. Most footbf.lll a-eeidents happe-n to 
. . 4 
ttsand lottt teams a.properly co ched, equip.pea. and controlled • . 
Basketball. In basketball, as in f ootball:t· 3p:r&in.ed ~nkl'es; blister-
ed f'eet, and iajured fingers make ttp a large shar e of the accidents. What 
wo.s said about general precautionary measures in footbc.11 may be applied 
! Frank t .oyd., etc . Baf'et,y in Phyaieal Educati-on in the Seeol\d.ary Sch. ;p. 20 
4 Krem:L. Stiveri Riee-• . PUblic Safety, 1957, p . 57 
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to basketball as well . In this gamG th re &re many fuci&l injuries* 
especially to eyes, mouth., and nose, as a reaul t of too !JlQCb bodily 
contact . The successful coaches teh-cher their boys t o keep a.way fro• 
their opponents, u.void bodily c ont&ct a.s much as poss ible, and break 
· tor e.n opening when there is au opportunity to do so . 
There is a particular danger. from fall on exceptionally dirt y 
or oily floors,. Paper on the floor is also a aeriotts hazard. Floors 
should be inapected before att empting a l:N1.rd practi.ce -o-r a g:ame. 
Inadequate lighting or · lights too . b:rirht or improperly f.ocu.s.sed 
will cause eye-strain of pl.ayers and spectators.· . "'his 1a inexcusab1-e 
with our modern lighting f"ncili ties and should not be "tolerated. by 
school authorities . 
Since basketball is an indoor sport, adequate ·vanti latio:2 should 
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be maintaii:ied to kiaep t he air .fresh, &.nd not too warm. The spread of" 
respiratory infeetions, such as the eorrrn1on cold, i s oi"te.n a1tsed by 
imp.rt)pe-r ventilati s)n. Thia is especially true on game ni , t s w!len large 
cro ds are in attenda.nee . The crowd will rais~ the temperature cf the 
a.V'er e.ge gymn;..sium from ten t0 twenty _ deg:reos . '?his means, o_ course, 
t1Utt the temperature should be beloll' the desired level for games prior 
to the o:pening of the doors to the ' ublic. 
One of' t e most conmon dangers indulged in by- the tee.,"!l, is he uee 
of t he com.'!l,:,n tO't1Tel and common :i;ater bot.t.!.e . The players should have 
individu- tot'l'els and c-..iris, or none a-t all .. If" one player has a eold, 
he ie likely to infect the entire squad and reduce the efficiency of its 
members for seYeral days. It is poor playin.:g c.nd coaching policy t o 
.follow such a praotiee . It al&o sets a. poor ~~:ple for a.tl your fans 
a.nd is offensive to many of them. 
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The cleaning of equi~ment i s, very i~por t ant ite~, s apecially 
in basketball because Qf the excessive perspiration of the players . 
·qome care als.Q should be taken in the sea.son ls schedule. lta."ly 
sebools schedules too many games for t.1e s trength of their squads. ·Do 
not ~lay games in exc&ss or the reaerve~ of your tea.~s. 
One of the objectives of educ,~tirJn i.s the teaching of" health for a 
more usef.'ul. citiaehsh!p. Health teaching is. not. :mccessf'ul unless it "is 
foll.owed ~]) l:ry ?1ee.l.th practiGes. T'h~refore, layers and school author1-
ti.ea ahruld be very ea:ref'ul about settinP" examples which will c.oun-teraet 
what is eing ts.ufht. 
Baseball. Wheth'3r pl~ing baseball or so.ft ball, the chief dangere 
are gettl,g ~i-t with bats or batted balls. If players rtll statld on the 
opposite fr 111 the way the b.sttsr is s1!11.nging , t h.ere is litt le danger .of 
gettL'lg hit with a bet. ·Another geod rule to follow i s to s and back 
"fe.r ej!ottgh". Flayers should be C8.reful not t o thro~r the ba t or let 1t 
sli:p- o t r their :ia.nds w ile the"/ .:tre b.<J.tting . Gett.i.ng hit by a batted 
ball is ns.tt lly cat1sed by crowdin1 the oose lines or l:r.t not atcb.ing the 
ba.ll d 1rin , ,rogres!:! :,f a :?lay. Speet.s. to:rs a:r~; n t players, s they 
sho1,'.ld remai f:a.r enmt'1'.h that they will not i t erf.ere with ~he [!t!me. ·ff 
these precautions are observed t here is litt.le d~nger of getting hit .• 
A~other common hazard in lmseball 15 imp.rope'..".' alidin in o aaes. 
Sliding bas~ ead fir~t is not advis&ble for t'fi'o. reasons; o.ne, it is 
neit considered good form, due to ea £e with which the baseman · -7 tag the 
r.mmer; two_, rr&ny mo-re i juries result from this type of slide... The 
zr.a.Jcr:tt,1 of coaches t each the "hook slide". ':!'hle is more di.f'fieul t t0 
:tea.rn possibly, an<l requires more ?'actiee, but is gene-:ral.ly used by the 
be&t bsU players . The t!OSt common danger to this slide is tba.t playsra, 
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become careless,- hoJ,} their spikes on the ground or the bag, re8Ul ting 
in sprains,. bruises, and in some case.a, e. broken bone. 
Many finger injuries can be elieina.ted by proper instruetions in 
how to e&teh a ball. 
Another type of injll:t'7' common to baseball is •sore arm•, usue.ll.y 
caused by young, inexperienced players tl7i.ng to throw too ha.rd or 
attempting to curve the ball without proper preliminary tra ining. The 
arm should be thoroughly eond~tioned before hard or continuous throwing 
takes place. Thi:, condition asually results in an impairment ot the 
elbow or shoulder joint which requires a long tiae to recover. In some 
cases the individual never tulfy recovers. 
Proper iDst~ctton to you{ catchers will prevent IDaD1' hand injuries •. 
The catcher shollld play up under the batter. There is ver, little 
danger getting hit by the bat and a lot less dang.er being injured by a 
foul "tip". 
The danger of collision of pla7ers in fielding balls can be pre-
vented by some player being designated to ce.11 all fly balls for players 
in that area.. 
The general aonditioning and eare of equipment neeessary tor other 
sports 1a also applieabl,e to baseball. 
R01J.gh ground baa been mentioned in a. geAeral way as another eemmon 
hazard to any sport. Not only is it dangerous for running play.,rs, it 
al.so makes fielding a bell 11\10 JIQ-re ditficult .. 
Track and Field. the chief causes of accidents in traek and field 
----- . ··. 
evens are collision and falling . Collision with other persons 1s uswyJ.y 
caused by inadeqw,.te supervision or~ trip:ping or alipping. In s9ae{ 
events such as the balt'-inile• or the 440 yard dash, the field of •'8-~s\ 
is so large that crowding takes place on turns. This condition can be 
helped by proper super'rision. 
Runners sometimes fall at, or after, the finish of a race. This 
is due to poor conditioning or improper training. It 1a dangerous and 
mmeceseaey. 
In the hurdle court-a, there is soae danger of t:r1pping on the 
hurdles. This i s due to the nature of the event and can not be eliminat-
ed, although practice will min1mize thi8 danger. 
The juaping and Yaulting events are responsible for approximately 
s.ixt7-seven per cent of the aceidents and eighty-six per cent of the 
days lost incurred in the track and field event·s-.5 
The -.jor preeautio.ns to be takea 1n the maiJt track n.d f'ield events 
are given below.6 
High ju.pr 
(a) Have pit dug up and filled with soft material. 
(b) Provide standards that will not easily tip over a.ad a cross 
bar that w-ill not eplin.ter badly in breaking. 
(c) Rope off lanes and japing pit. 
( d} Teach jumpers ho-w to alight ao a s to a.T-0-id breaking an an. 
(e) Give instruction at low heights in getting form. 
(f) Give careful instruction on •take--G<tr:• to prevent spraining 
ankle or spiking oneself. 
5 Frank Lil.oyd .. Safety in Physical F.ducat1on ,in the Seeol'ldary School, 
p. 22 
6 Manual :or Safety for Secondaey S.Ch()ole. Public Safet7 Department of 
Auto Club of Southern Calitorni•, P• 71 
Broad jump, 
(a} Avoid "framed-in-" jumping pits. 
(b) Rope off lane and pit. 
Ce) Have jumpi.Qg board nush with.ground. 
(d} 
(e} 
Have onl7 soft material 1t1 pit:, no rocks. 
,. I 
Instruct and re~ otf1¢1ale: how to step in to measure 
jumps. 
(f') Teach the jump~r how to alight properly. 
(g) Be sur• that otfieiala or perfonners rBJBOTe rakes or other 
btplenteat& after SJB.Ootb.ing pit. 
Pole T~ultt 
(a) Give de~lled ud careful u:ustru.ction in easy and graceful 
alighting, including prelim-inar:y Japing do11'11 into pit £)-om 
an •levati-on to develop .good for11. 
(b) Do not permit. attempt at .lrlgh records until performer bas 
good fora and control at .lower level .. 
(e) Provide the best grad& -ot pol.~s·and have cane poles :we11 
taped. 
{d) Give tumbl.ing to all "Yaul.ter&, especially backwanl rolls. , 
(e) Provide sticks that •Ul ~t splinter .badly in breaking. 8.114 
standal"d$ that will. ao,t ea:s:Uy tip 0'9'e:~. 
Shot put ~ hammer throw: 
Provide roped-o.ff areas tor praeticing a.swell as competition~ 
Do not permit &'ll1 spectators withih ·roped---ott a.rea .. Have competitors 
1'1 uea b,.ek r:,t circle-. 
Diseus: 
(a) Have praetice field roped off and well guarded as for shot 
and hammer. Establish custom ot calling •heads up• just as 
throw is to be ~ken. 
{b) Re-hearse of".fioials and caution them in all measuring. 
(c) Have announcer to qaution orfi:cials and others. 
(d) Have th.row from a cage. 
(e) Do not permit attempts at dia:t.anee throws 1:tntll perforaers 
· have d&veloped good .torm and con~1 st short d.iatan.ees. 
Track event~, 
(a) Properly instruct eompetitol!'s as to correct rule& ror passing 
ell tu.ms. 
(b) Give hlatruc-tions as to proper method of eleari,ng tratk alter 
baton bat be611: passed in rela,;y ra-ce. 
(e) Estahli•h eustoa of calling •track• so that ranner•aa7 have 
a clear track, the:reb, eliminating the danger of inj:ury from 
Ct>Uis.ion_. 
Wreatlin&, The most common hazards 1n wrestling aret cauliflower 
ear•, •t bunts, pulled sidea, broken finger nails., water on the kn.e.e, 
ai,:ra:~s,;i atrains and 'tn'<>.ken ribs. 7 SOile ot these a.re due to the lade:;; 
of 'JQl'Owled~ o~ the rules, o.t wrestling, but m&rt.J are •!J:Ll7 due to lack 
of c~tent otfid.ating. Thia is particularly true in the elementary 
ad jun!Dr high chool.. 
The accidents ar-e general.11" ea.~sed by mdue twisting o~ fingers, 
arms• feet, legs, head, and neck bet'ore the mu.s:elea are in eondi.tion to 
1 Gallagher, .Amateur Wrestling 1925, p .• lS 
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withstand the strain placed upon them. 
Wrestling should never be done without proper equipment, such aa 
Mats tor protect.ion trom tails, mat coTere of eotton fl..&nnel t-o protect. 
against mat burns,. and the like. 
Another dangerous practice which is indulged in by some high 
.seb:x>l coaches, is that ot •drying out• their boys. 'lhia 1:t a process 
ot reducing weight by means of heat, to prodaee perspiration and re-
fraining from drinking water or liquid for such a length of time that 
the weight will be reduced sufficiently to allow the individual to eater 
a lighter class of competition than he would otherwise enter. 
In the f'irst place this is questionable. sportsmanship,· ana, .further-
more, it ls without doubt injurious to the health or a growing boy. 
"Dey'ing out• tends to lower resistance to respiratory diseases, such as 
colds, tonailitis, and tuberculosis. 
Bqxig. There is little danger in boxing, it proper equipment 1a 
ttsed. Mats or padding ehould provide adequate protection troa !alls. 
The contestants should pass a thoroug.~ pbysieal examination and should 
have trained long enough to be able to stand the normal test of the 
sport. The gloves used should be properly padded and,, for high school 
students, Should weigh at leij.St SU:teen ounc-. 
!here is some danger of hitting &fl opponent too hard withcm:t 
sutfietent protection. for the hands, eonseqttently run the ri~k of break-
ing some bones. Adequate pedd~$ ~or the hand.a .il3- neoesss.I7. The 
u.jor1t7 of injuries, l>tleh as those to the e1a, e&r, .and mouth, are due 
to the .nature o.r the sport and are rarely .severe. 
Experienced bc:1:ers should never be allowed to compete with begilBlen, 
and competitors should be classified according to wei ght~ size, and er-
perienee •. • .Boxing", not 11 slugglngl', is the sport and the latter should 
be discouraged because it u~al.17 lends to frequent injuries .. 
Tennis., Teunis is a :r-ast and strenuous game which invttlves big 
muse.le s.ctiTity,. There are M~ starts. stops, and changes of direetion 
necesenr.,,- with consequent s.tw.dn upon the t~et. ankles,. and legs. Oc-
easio:nally more or less serious strain&, s-prains, and falls occur.- If 
gradual. conditioning bas taken place there is llttle danger·from theae. 
lf th8¥ do appear, they may .cause mu~h loss ot time and a great deal ot 
'rhere is some danger of getting hit "3' a ball,. bttt this is net 
serious unless it strikes the eye, and this re.rel, happens. Persou 
with nak hearts . ehould not play. tennis. 
&>lt. !he moat serious danger in golt comes from being hit bJ' ~ 
ball or a club. Thi$ can be due to carelessness either ot the playen 
or of the spectators who crowd t .oo eloseqr. 
Players who deliberately hit the ball w1*1 ·others are within l"Uge 
are to be severely' ,criticised and should have their playing privileges 
l.imited.. Good golf etiquette ,should . be .a. part:. of ever,y goJ.t leas.on. 
.. ·..,,4 .... , . -+. 
. ~here m~ght· De . .da1rger o~ by-stande?".a get t~ hit ~t.h a club', or a 
part ot one, it ,standing too c1os-e to the player when lut swings.~ ·,,·tr 
rea.sonabl.e caution 1a taken,. there ~s no ~x.cnh_ ror a peraoh being hit 
from a. piece ot.a broken club. 
Swit!!!iAg. . The leading cause.a ot· accidents to swimmers are listed 
in -the aeet10.n •Recreation and Leisure Tinle Act1vitie8'11 on page 56 .. 
1.r:eheq. Getting hit by arrows is the greatest danger but is uti:-
likely if the propel' pre.cautions ar:e taken. Promiscuous shooting ot 
arr.o:ws should n.ever be done. While shooting is going on, all .spectaton 
and cont-esta.nts should he restrained behind a. safety line. Shooting 
shou1d be done 01il7 o-n an ar:ebe:ey ra:uge,. or in plaees not used by the 
public. 
Apparatus •. - Ma.ny accidents oe-cur in apparatus work,, but they are 
not the fault or the apparatus itself,- except ii,i rare eaees-, 
Sotle of the ea.uses of' in.fU17 in thi.-B work are laek of superviaion, 
instraotion, and safety mea.enre•, such s *catching•, or· -g!:ri.ng aaaiat-
' Giving a-ssia-tal'lee is a ver, important factor a apparatus work. ta,--
structions in oerrect as-sisting ahould. be an importe.n.t part of the train,-
ing o:f leaders. Select the most reliable and atronglist. pupils tor giYing 
a.ssistance. lt b best, at t1meat to have two aesisti.ng on one appara:tua. 
The pu.pils- must be shown where to stand,_ hci,w t0 grup the one exercieing 
and to assist at th& proper time. Do not al.low the same one to aasist 
too long at one time• a3 they beeome tired and ineff icient. It is alao 
a bad policy to have one who has just finished an exe:reise assist the 
next ome. 
The fol1-ow!ng is a stiJJlma.;ey guide to the $1.fe use of apparatut 8 
1. Giving a.ssiatanee serves as a protection to the gynma.at and assures 
ccn.fidence .. 
2.. !he MlOtfing . precau-tlons aust be ~ so, that no ac-cidenta occur: 
(,a) !he-, .l@:-acler ·should assure hwel.f' ot the sa-t•ety 0£ the apparatus 
before it is used. 
{b) Spectators should not stand so as to interfere rlth the ~st .• 
(e) lo ane should crass- tlile a pproach lan_e to the apparat11S .. 
(d) Apparatuit s:ho:ild not be used tQ: a poor ligh-t. 
8 ·Jlanual of Safety for SeeO)'lda.ry Schools, p . 7~ 
(e) Damp or wet apparatus. should not be used; neither should. the 
hands be moist. 
5. Danger Yhile exer.cising will b.e lessened by a. gradual rather than a 
sudden decrease in the diff"iculty of the exercises . 
(a) No exereiae should be attempted before its prelim-inary or 
devdoping exercises have been mastered; the "belt giant• aust 
not be e.ttem;,ted before the gymnast bas learned the proper 
swing and the giant hip swing up. 
(b) lmring vault.s, the distance to and the height of' the apparatus 
should be increased gradually .. 
4. The person giving ass istan.oe &hould watch the increase in ditf:leul ty 
and give aid it the gymnast e&nnot quite perform the exercise. 
(a) The assistant s.bottld take hold at o:nce ~ the Q!lllast•s strength 
begins to tail. The UtpOPible ::Jh<>uld not be required nor ex-
peeted._ 
(b) Al.though .courage ai:;td .s-el.f-reliaue should be reqttired. nothi.Jlg 
foolbatdy 3b.ow.d be demanded or permitted. 
(e) The e.as1stant should require ·a gQod posJ.tlon throughout the 
exercise .. 
5. Those giving assistan.ee should be instructed 1n the holde used. 
(a) Grasping the upper arta• or 8houlder before or during .an exercise 
is used .. in »ioe-t casea. 
.. (b} Grui,1ng about. the tNnlt is utled for high diemeun-ts e.nd tor the 
straddl.,e vault. 
('c) Grasping the hand is used :for the la\ee ditmount .tram the horse; 
and grasping tbe·wriat is used during the awing on the horizont.u 
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·Tum.bling.. 'l'U1tibling appears to be more dangerous than it real.17 is. 
The most serious accidel;Jts are usually spraine. Ocea.sionally there are 
fr-acturea, but these are rare ,compared to injuries in other activities. 
!here is so•e danger trom careleS'sness on the par.t of the pupil .. 
He should be .careM to follow !natru.ctions. A good rule f'or an;, sport 
1st do not ta.ke unn&eea-aary chances.. !bia iJJ espee1a.lly true in tumbl-
ing. Ia All aetivit7 ot this nature, proper safety measures s!'lould h, 
taught s.o that the pa.rti.ci.pan:t.s can help to protect one another. 
Roraeshoes. Horse-shoe throwing 1s a. :popular game 1n many parts 
,. of the ocmntry,. and it U8ll8U7 take$ l)l.ace on the ae.hool ground at play 
p_eriod.s whell the grounds are crowded .. 
The persons that are playing are aeld()a injured. The injuri-ea are 
. 
to the people who walk or nm. into the path between the pins . C&.re 
. should be used ill plaeing the pi ts near a fence or building wbere i. t 18 
impossible for pa.rti.c-tpmt11. 1n other games te n.tn. between the pw. It 
such a place is ®t possible, then the. horseshol) 0court must be. teneed bff 
in soae other ~r .. 
Geefa.l '.Pla7,r.i:gtmd ktivi i&!,.s.. •)filss · gamea• includes all guee 1n 
which &tl,7 ffil!Dher wcy- play at one time, as relays, ·tag gamea, and simil&r 
gant&S. The .e:eeide,11ta 1rl gamee or tbb kind $re. 11egllgible: .it there 1a 
, proper S11.pel'vi6!on aad adequate leader9b.$..p.- •ae· movement.s in r}vtla 
may a-et u,p. dangerous Yibration.s 1n bulldlngs &Xld concentration of pla7-
The dangers of accident& on the pl.ayground can be gr.eatl7 reduced 
by good fi.e1d arg~l)lzati0u~ 
Student Acti:YLt.ies J! Connect.ion with Plp;sitml Educ~ti.OD;. 
1 .. {dst the .play- places ot children in your neighborhood,. de.aeribe ttw 
8'7 
games usually played~ and tell wey t he plaee is or is not a aaf'e 
place to play.· 
2.. lake 11st of general saf et7 ralea for games usually played 1n the 
~sium1 or ~n the sehoolground. 
3.. W'ba t i~ your opinion of' a. good athlete who get,s injured,, c.onceal.s 
his ln.trt-,. and trys to earry on tor the, good t th& team. 
4. !lake a. weekly trainillg chart !or the .ti.rat 3ix w-eelts ot the season 
for the .toll.e,wi.ng sports-. 
Football 
Wrestling 
\ 
~ --
5. Draw a p.lan of your school ground ahowin_g where ditterent gamo should 
l:ie pl,o-ed... Explain whJ .. 
6. How ~ p,ri neiples gf sa1'ety d& yott know• that. 7cm. see vi.elated 
frequently. . ~lain. 
7. Do you thuik ·ph7slcal. education s.hould be a cempul$ol"J' subject .. 
Give your reasoa••· 
.s. Draw a floor plan Ctst ·your school' b.d.ld1ng amt locate the: best place 
ft>r tu-.st aid eabineta .. 
9., Make. a 11.st of .first aid materials tor ea.eh eabln.t .. 
H. VOCATIONAL SUBJECTS 
The 'National Safety Coune119 reports about 18;000 deaths fro• 
indust:rhl accidents durlng 1986, with a total number of non-fatal., or 
•leat tifl• aeeidents s&t at · ,about one- and oB-ha11" million> and a 
titl:aneial loas of more tban tsk hadred million dollars. 
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If big bnsineB-s in the eouatey reeo·gnizes the need tor aat'•t:r · ethtea-
. tion in induatry from an e-e-onomie as well as a humanitarian standpoint, 
and can reduce its ac.ci.dent rate through att orgaaized safety d~partmtJnt,. 
the 1,mblie. school may well profit l,y the eDJ!lple... Safety tattfht through 
voeatioJial subjects should pay ditldeffds on: the- time and &ffort expend-ed 
1D at least three :-,rs, firitt.,, an ·elimiitation of iest time alld ntferhgt 
secand• a knowledge ot pereonal safety m.eaSttrea betteftetal · to aa.eh stitdent.; 
-..... -. -
and third, adequate returns to both the individual and the 'induat:ry when 
the s·tudeat leaves school to take bis p-18.ce in th, indna:tfial ~t>l4: ~he 
organization and adilinistrati-on of satet, in a vocatiow program should 
be very s,ildlar to that employed in an 1ndu4'trttd pr&grf.11 .. 
1 
.ot"· power ~hines and al1ould be inht;rueted !n the u-se of all slmp eqd.1>"" 
ment and. appliar.we-~ !he following rules ba•e .,beea adoptect froii t.he 
umi.t.l in us:e in the vo-catiottal departm.Etnt of the ·ne.tAi-t tlibl.tc SQ,~ l.O 
Theil' obaen-a.$ce "1' both teachers- n'lid pupil.a will. d<f' 11t1c11 to )re't'e.nt 
9 Accident Fa.ota, National Safety C0-1J.It'{U., -1g37,. Jh 56 
l - . 
lO Safety Regulations for Department o~ Voeatf{)bal Edtteation1,- Board bf' 
Educa.t1.oo7 Detroit, lfichigan,. p. 8 
accidents. 
1. Guarding hiJ?h Powered Machines. Teaehers for any reason find-
ing it neeesaa:t7 to l.eave a shop equipped with high-speed and 
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hazardous machinery shotlld put such e-1uipment out ot eom:misaion. 
before leaving. The appointment ot a 1rtudA!lt helper to super-
vise sueh machine is not enoutr.h-. 
2. Use t'k>od Placards, Pszsters and Slogam~. Teachers should .keep a 
.good selection of pl,a.eards anri slogans in sight of all students. 
5. Study . of In~truetioffl!• All .shop te· cher~ should have a thorough 
knowledge of all r-ttl~ and. regalat1ou pertai~ing to thel! 
pa;rt-icular shop:! er department. ' 1 dt cussion ot ~ome phase of 
safety edur.atlon sho1'1d be given at regular intervals to each 
class. 
In an el'!lergen:oy,. personal saf'e.ty sball have 
first consideration. First aid should be {!'iven by the teseber 
in. charge. · 
5. Fire Signal_-. In case of fire eignal, make an effort t0 tllnl orr 
all power, gas, &nd eleetric1ty. 
6. Turntng ill Current. The electric current ahould be turned ott 
from all ele¢trical equipment and appl!ancee when t:IOt in use. 
Particular o.autio.n Jrlitst be U!Jed '7 the teacher to make IStt1"e t~t 
th1.a hap, be~~ ?i:'J"le before leaving the shop at· the end ~ the day. 
7. Q!!z . ··a:s . an~ !aa.te... Gr-ease., oll a~· paint soaked rags, '!faste, 
c:,r oth.er .combuat1ble mater18l.$ ot like .ehara.cter sbs.ll be kept 
, .. 
1n ap.prGYed selt.-clos.fng metalli<; rece·pta-elea . These receptaclea 
ffltlst be kept at a. tt;lfe distance f':rom .other oombnati.ble mater1us, 
and th&ir ·c:-otttents be disposed. of at leatt ·etlC~ -e~ch day. 
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s. Qpen li'lamea.. Open names or any kind should not be permitted 
except in the case of gas ranges 1n the food laboratories·, 
forges and melti:ng furnaces in the machine shop, soldering 
furnaces, and acetylene welding torches. Careful astructiona 
should be given to students before they are permitted to light 
such equipnH~nt. Lighted candles should be absolutely pro-
hibi ted. 
O. Fil'&t- Aid _ea_· b_in_. e_t_a... Cabinets or boxes to be used for f'1rst 
aid materials shoul:.d be kept in all shops. Thes.• -containers 
should be dttst pro-of, kept elean and all materials labeled to 
show its use and application end ~ept in order. A fil"st aid 
ea.b.inet should contain amonia, absorbent cotton (in j ar) ad-
hesive tape, two-inch bandages, and a good anteceptic such as 
nitrophene or mertQYolate. 
10. Ouardhlg lfachinerz. Neither teachers nor students should at 
any, time use arr, power ma.chine which is not properly guarded. 
11. Saf'e;tz Zones. A hea-vy bla.ek 11ne should be painted on the 
noor around each hand saw, circular saw,. planer,. jointer,. and 
print press gi,ving at least a three-foot space all around the 
machine,. This line should 'be a bout three inches wide.. In 
addition,. the area on the fioor so marked o!f,. es-pec1ally where 
the operator usually stand.a should be kept painted and while 
the pa.int is wet sprinlded with sud to pToduce a rough av-
face. 
12... Opt?rating ..! Machine. When a .student. operates an,- or these 
ma.chines., no other p«raon but the instructor shm lt.i be allowed 
inside the line. No one ootside the line abould be allowed to 
talk to the operator of the machine , except in case of' emer-
gencies.. Instructors shm ld decide whieh boye may operate 
a.chines under their supervis,ion. 
1~ . Tlu'n.in;g .:Sm Power. The power switch at '4Ch machine should 
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be off before the mt.in power ppply is turned on. When start-
ing 'powe:r machinery or throwing an ele-ctrieal current, in.-
atructors should always e-aution students to •ste.nd el.ear of 
machine•. 
14. Olea.aw .9!. SboJ?!-. Sha.Vings a.ad v,aste ma ~rtals are to be re-
moved: from the school shops at the close of' each da7•s session. 
~ac.hers ea.n cooperate with janitors by k:eepi ng all eabineta, 
shelves, tables,, de.ska, and co:rnen elean. Piling stock on 
the floor should be avoided. 
The .following are rale.s that should be thoroughl7 understood by 
both the student and their obs:ervaaee enforced by the teachers. 
1. QB!rating lf!ehin••• Never operate a machine unless peraf.ss-iott 
has been given by the insrtnctor,. 
2. Ro.llecl Sleevep.. In11t:ructors a.mi studen,ts should roll their 
sl.eeves to the elbowa and looB.;..ha:nging tie• removed. or .so. 
arranged as to prevent entanglement while working cm reTOJ.vlltg 
machinery. .In general,. lf.lose titting ~tldng. j .ewalry_. or 
gloves on the band.a should not be won whU-e -worlung .aro._ . · 
:machine"17;. 
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5. Starting,!. lfaehine. Before turning on the power always examine 
a machine carefully, to make sure every part is in working order .. 
Start it by hand to see that all moving pa::r-ts are free. 
4. Oiling.! M'achine.. Al ays st,op a machine be.fo-re oiling, clean.-
ing or adjusting. 
5. .2!!1 of Order. Lock th& switch or hang an 9 out or order" sign 
on a aa.chine t,hat is out of order. 
6. Seek XP~grtliation. When in doubt concerning his work power 
maehiner.y, .e, student should a.lnys ask his foreman or 1netruotor. 
1. J1ndivided. Attention. When operating a· ma.chine, students shou.l.d 
give their undiTided attention to the work. Never try to do 
two tliinga at once. 
8. Cheeking ot Equipment. When accepting tor use any equipment, 
- . 
examine it carefully and raport aq breaks or defects and t.here-
·t,y aYoid possible acciden. .. 
9 . Guard.a and Weotx· Deng•a.. OtlB.rdS and safety devi.ees are t'oi, 
the operator and should always be kept in place. 
10. Order !!!'Shep. 1-ev-.er f'ool. with maebin&ry ner run or scufne 
1n the snop. 
11. ?.laci,y" ~ Tools Jm1-lfater·1al.s. Tools laid aa-1de temporarily 
should be placed in a pos-1.tion which will not endaager other-
per•ons ,in. the 11hop. i}o not place ,aater1als or -tools on t,he 
noor-, nor on un.guard.ed overhead trestles or platforms fi-011 
whieh they might fall. 
12. 12 .:§!1 .CUtting foolf.- To se-t cutting tools in a mo 1ng .-.chine 
is ext.remely dangerous. Always stop the machines .. 
13.. Leaning .2!!: le.obinee.. Do not lea.n 011 machine •hile it. is in 
operation, and keep a safe diSt&."lce from all moving parts . 
14. l!_:retee:ting: the ~. Goggles should be worn while working 
·~t grinders, shapers, and. while welding, pouring metal and 
when lighting furn.aces. 
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15. Proper . Footing.. l'fhen 1,,·orking around any Behine, be sure good 
16. ~ Wapt•• Put all oily rags and waste in ans :provided tor 
St.roll. It reduces fire hazards. 
17. ,Misuse .2f.. l99ls. '!'he student should be taught the proper use 
of the tools and never be allowed to miau.se them. 
18. J>ouring Metu.. Before pouring any metal be sure that the 
mottld is dry, to avoid injuries from spattering. 
Prt>,fecti:11 ,··. l . Scre:ws..,., Avoid the ~:e:. ot projecting set 
,, . '·'~ 
screws, bead on revolving parts. 
20. Co3!rtesy .!!! Safe;w kbita.. Students should treat their shop-
mt&& nth C?urtesy iind wrk in hanv::>JJT with them, acquiring 
the habit of caution for their on protection and tbllt ~t 
theiT .s~':'Pffi&-t,s. They should cult!vat& earef'ul, thoughtful 
end deliberate h&bits of work, and develop a ttsa:fety conscious-
This suggested list or general rules might be broken dewn to spe.cial. 
ral,ee tor the operation of a part1cul~r machine, •here:tn the ges:ral. 
rul.es may~ au.pented so as to cover th~ whole rteld of vocational. 
shops. 
SUGGESTIONS FOB THE TF.ACHER AS AN AID TO SAFETY INSTP.tJCTION 
In addition to shop rules and the function of the general s afet1 
committees, students can be impressed. with accident pr~vention methods 
in the following ways:u 
l •. .! . Discuss1on 2f.. Safety Problem@. Safety problems should be 
discussed in all classes by the instnetore. Emphasis sho1ld 
be placed on the safe methods of" performing shop work, and 
' 
these contrasted nth unsafe methods and subsequent results . 
Special attention should be directed toward developing the 
students ability to perceive uns~fe practices and supply the 
correct met.hod . 
2. Visiting Factories. If factories can be visited and safety 
devices and practices pointed out; the st.udent can get first 
hand , the methods employed by industry to safeguard the work-
er.s and the shop practices employed for safety educa tion and 
accident prevention. 
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5. Protective EguiJ?!ent .P'unlishe<i. Pro:tective equipment such as 
goggles, asbentos,. leggings, etc., should be ~rnished to 
students and they should be requi:r.ad to use them .on designated 
types of work. In eveey instance the reason for the U.f3e of 
the devices it explained. The importance or making these ·rrttles 
habitual from an educational standpoint, j;annot be. overlooked. 
4. Safety Rules. An adequate set of safety rules sho.uld slim]':" be 
available, and should be constantly re£erred to by the instru.ctor 
ll R .• R .. Kampe, National Safety News,. August, 19~7, p. 2l 
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when. correcting the lmsafe pra.etiees of students. 
5. Debates and Plays. Safety subjects that offer good •ter:i.al. 
for debate, and safety plays, .either those that can be obtain-
ed fro• out3ide sources or written •ithin the scboo11, -will · 
serve to arouse inters.st if they- are well done a.nd e.a.ref'ul.17 
s. Safety Co:9:teats. Interclass,, interschool, er interdistricts 
sa.f'ety contests c:an be inaugurated with ver, good results~ 
Either .lost-time accidents or all ae;cidents might be eoun.ted. 
An equit4ble basis for scoring can. be determined by the shop 
hazards and number of students or the number ot hours of 
accident exposure. 
7. Studebt Speaker!'' B,ul'.'eau.. A s tu.dent speakers t bureau might 
be created with the id.e.a of training s-tudents to speak on 
subj ect.s pertaining to saf'ety, not only to school audiences 
but .uso before o1vie groups.. 
8. Education ,,gt Students 'Through Their Pa.rent:,.. Talks can be 
given to the va.rio'WI ~rent-teacher g:rou:ps., luncheon clubs, 
civic organi~ations, etc., solieiting ~hei~- aid in forming 
sa.re habits in their chil4re~. !iley ahoul.d likewise be J.n-
formed of the ct.iara:e:ter o.t echoDl ect1Yit1•a along S(l!'et7 lines. 
9 ., l:m Prev$it1.®~ The noblem ~ tire pre-vention. sboul4 be 
. ( . 
eorrelated with the aafe.ty edueatioas-1 program _ in general~ 
Tbs f'lrat ,two .chapters of this study., •!he Need .for SatetJ Edm.ta-
tion in ueident Prevention", and •The Beed £or Safety lduc:ation 1.n 
the School•, \lli'rt) .a df#tinite !unbtio~ 1n the deYelopment of the- pr.o-
blem.. First., bef'or& a.n, type or prograa ~ .aceidevt p:..~•at1:o». fa- _ 
attempted,, there mu.st. be a t¥rougl'.\ ~erstlUlding ot the u'eOlll tor such 
a p-rogram.. ,Seeond.1 the program •st be 9ducatfonall.7 -11.oimd. That 14, 
it ,must be able to~ the neoda. ·or' {~ •i~!tY or .the group through 
a participation pr.ograa by the . ~pila. 
· Y.or the pu.pila to r~1~• the, pe~.tes-t am.ount ot good fl"Oll '11\1 
saf'ety progra.m· 1.t i~ iiecsssa;ry to use the sue principle& tor teacltLng 
as is '\1.Sed J.n. other le$mlntr eitmitions. 
Alao .m Chapter tt is the result of th• 18tudy of the White Jl0\1$41 
eonterence t~ttee· on Se.f'ety .. ~cation., .tt reveal.a the te$lenqc t.. 
ward teaching safety t~ the exis-t.klg curr!eul•,· and through pa.7'.t1-
clpating u ·safety ~iza.tiQna, uch as jUD:ior eatety patrol•, school 
satet7 patrol,a:., «s-eh.ool sat'ety councUa,., an.~ other activity <>1".~ai.zations. 
Since the: report ot the White Jtoase. 'Conference eo.mi-fttee on. Wet;y . 
-----·~·------- -· - - -
Edueatioa shows that thent lG a. d.e~te teudette1 toward tea~hillg ad'1tt7 
in -conelation with othe.r aubjee:ts"' the writer pro~se~ a mmber O'l 
sugg@,ions :tor deve1,oping such a program in Chapter 1_· &bov~. · Theae 
prapo$ed ,~;es\1Qld are br no,~ the .n.1. nrd nor all tn.1:lusi:re, 
but llel"8q to bring a f:ew neees8t.U"J tact.a .• and sggeated aet1Y1t1e.a that 
c-ould be . used 1n de"f'el,oping a course &f ~t'J.Utr ~or a. geiierlll. aatet.7 
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program 1n pTaetically any type of commimity. 
Also in the appendix there will be found many helps for teachers 
and &rdnietrators ot safety prog:rmits auch a s1 (1} a St'lpplemeinta17 
bibliography or publica:tiou and Tieual a.ids tor the pt:trp&se ef' ex-
tending the 11st ot evaUa1';.e ma,t.erial~ for the read.er. (2) acc.idet\.t 
report !Gt'ffl:s which: Yilll give an exaple of' the ~f'ormat,1-oa ea.eh ~lllDfW'l-
ity needs ~ order to llOre intell-igentl1 get at. their owa accident 
problem; (e:) firs-t .aid suggeet.i()M eoncendng eonimo tn,es of injuries, 
thei.J:!! treatment, and a-onae preventative metumrea; ( 4) eheck-llsts tor 
common ~ards in. and about the booe and farri which could be used to 
a gi.-eat adVMitage bl -getttng the fardl;y to thin):in,g "saf'et:,11 ; (5) r~ 
or models ot satetr c~U eo.r..stitutio.ns :which would be uaef'ul in 
f'orming .sueh org.e.nizatione w1thµi ~ sehQol:·- or ColDlJlllli:ty; (S} SQg@'es-
. <. 
tions tor school _pl'Ogmm:J::'. (,} compilation 0£ sliogans etc. 
Prom this coapUation of aoUN!&s and p-res.,ntati,on of suggested. 
methods of' ict :toduei.n(f safety through the, varioui, high s.ehool subjects, 
(A) Unpubltshed Masters' T-hesas 
~ · . 
Hart, .Ada B. A NaJmlfil for Safety !'ducatian. in llement-ary School. 
Ge.c,rge P~.at-o-q College tor Teaohera, Naahvllle, fenu .• , 1928. 
l'.evin, iosephJ. A Source Book in Sa.f'ety Education. George: Peabody 
Oolle.ge. f'o.r Teaehe!"s1 Nashville, Tena .• , 19&>. 
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McGuire• W. a. Accide:nt Prevention in High School Shops. Okle.hoaa A. 
& V .. ·Colleg•, Stillwater, Oklahoma, 193:S. 
Miller, Ross V. The H1stoey101"ganbat1ott and .Administration ot Saf'et,' 
Edn,eation 1n the Junior High Schools ot' Los Angeles. 5-outhent 
California, Los Angelea, 1935 •. 
Miner, Frances R. How to Teach Safety 1n the High School. University 
of Southern Ca.U.f'ornia, Lo.s hg.i.e.s,. 19!1 .• 
. (a) Pub11shed Source 
Accident Faeta., Nstio-nal Safety CouucU, Pttblished annually, Chicago,, 
Illineis. 
Aecident PrmntioC 11>. School. Shops. State Deparbta~t of Educatiett, 
Okla.ho111a tity, Oklahoma., 19:58. 
A Course ot Study 1n. Highway Safety, Edue.a.tion l'or Junior and Senior High 
Schoois. l'Jepart.111.ent 0£ Education, 'Nie Commoawesl,th 0£ l'a.nsaehusetts, 
Boston, 1955. 
A Colilrse o.t Study i?l Safety EducatJ.on,. Part I El.e.menteey- Grades; Part Il 
IU.gb Soho.ol.. State Department 0£ Mucat1.on, llontgo r,-, il.abur.a, 
1952. 
A Course of' Stud;y ~ .SatetJ f.dmatian •. ~ Loa Angeles City Sehools-11 L&e-
Angel.es~ Calilon:tia• 1927. 
A Gourse . s.t'.•ty Iutl"l.lction and Training. Kansas City, nasovi 
Public Sehools, 192'1. - , 
A P'ara .Aeeic.@t Primer and Rul.ea Governing Count," and State Slfi_tgy Con• 
t~m.e. P.resen:ting a Progra for hn Safety in ttansas. fansaa 
State Printing, Plant,, Topeka.,. Jtansae, 1917. 
.Agricultural Sta tis tic a. U'. S. Department of Agricul tur·e, 1957. 
An Outline Course of Study in Safety Education. Department of' Publi c 
Schools, Providence, Rhode Island, 1952. 
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Baunermen, A-. E. Safety Through lducation. Emplorers llutual Liability 
Insurance Company,. Wausau, Wiaeensin,. -195'1. 
Beard-, lm.1'ri.et E. Safety P1.rs t tor School and Ho.Ile. v~om:Ulan Co ~ll7• 
Ne1r York,_ 1924. 
Betta,_ George H., Gelltles, !arey lf. Habits tor Safety. Bobba-merrill 
C~, Indianapolis,- Indiana., 19!7. 
Cox* norence. Safety F.dueation. u. S .. Depertment of' lr:terior, O'f~iee 
of Educa tion,, Bulletin- 19!2, ?fo,. 8, Washington, D. O. 
Fitzgerald, 3'. A., Hotf'man, C,., A., Gd Boyston, J .. R. Drive and LiYe. 
lohnson Pabl1shing Company, Richmond,- Virginia.- 1957. 
Gail gher, E .. C.. kllateur Wrestling. Cooperative Publishing COJ!ll')IUl.Y, 
Gutherie,. Oklahoma, 1925. 
Gates, ,Arthu:-:s: l. Peyehology for Educational Students or Education. 
' the Vac»ill~ C~, Ne1r l'o:rk, 1924. 
IUghw~ Safe"t7, A Coart:e of Stud;, tor Righ Schools. Department ot Pub-
lic Instructi~n,. enton1 lew ¥.ersey, 1936. -
lo• Jlil'7&ukee Stops Acc-1.denta. u. S. Department of Com.iieree, U. s. 
GoYernment Prat.mg 0tt i<=e.:1 J shingtenj n. c~, 1956,. 
' . 
Bow to Stop ¥al:'$ Aecide?.1ta. u .. S. Depart.meat of eomael"C~,t tr. s. <kwern-
eat Printing Off ice., Washington, D. C., 1957. 
How to Stop Home _Accidents. lJ. S_. Department ot Commerce, tt. S. Gorerrr-
!lent Printing Office,, Washington, D. C. 1 1937. 
Injuries In the Boae and on tho Fara. How they are -eaused and how the7 , 
·can be prevo.nted. Allerieal) Red Cros:e,- Washi11gton-,_ D .. C., 1956. 
Inst-ructors. lfal».lel, First Aid - '!'he American National Red Cross, Wasb-
ingto1:4 D'. e., 1929. 
Ireml, F •. L Public Sa!'etq. ] obba-flerrill ('.lompaey~ 1:few York, 19~7. 
LloJd, Frauk a.. $&.fe-ty in Athletics. 'I. B. Sanden Company, Phllad-1-
phia, Pa., 19M. 
Lloyd., Fraat S.. Safety in Ph1sic.al Education in t he Secondary School&. 
N«t:wtml BuTea.a of .Casualty and Surety ttndertt'iters,,. 5.ew York, 
19~3. 
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· Manual of Safety for Second&ry St:hoola. :Pttblic Safety Department of 
the Automobile Club of Southern California, Los .Angeles, Califor-
nia, 1~31. 
Mcltown, Harry C. Assembfy and Auditorium Aetivitie-s . The lucmillaa 
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Myers, Harold D. Safety Education. A. S. Barnes and Company, New 
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Penns7.lvtm..1A, Gurriculum. Studies.. Bulletin 108,, Department or Public 
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Pyle, W-. ·P-. T~ lf~ychol..ogy.<>t Learning. Warwick and York, Baltillore, 
1921-. - . 
Safet;y Regola.tion1s for Department of' Vocational. Education4 Board of 
Edueation, Detroit, Michigan. 1936. 
Safety Education for Oklahoma School.a - St,.!te Department of Pabli:e 
I-nstrn-0tton¥ Gkls.homa Ci:ty, Oklahoma, Tentative tetructional 
Units in Street and Traffic Saret;r Education. for J'ooif>r High 
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Sa:f ety Fducati,011- in Sehool.s. Whi tehouee Conf'er.enee Report me, 
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Stack, Herbert 1 . Safety Educ~tion. 1n The Seeond&ry Schools. Jational 
!hlreau ot euw.ty and Surety· U'nderm:·lt&rs., New York, 1s2s. . 
Stevenson., Idabelle. Sa.f&ty Edu.cation. -- A. S. laraea ·and C:oiapa;ily, llew 
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Strelta. Rath.. Safety lciuea.tion 1n the Elementary school. National 
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To:wle,- Carolyn.. Safet;y Education. Bureau of Publications, Teachers 
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APPENDIX A 
suPPLEMEN'l'ABI BIBLIOGRAPHY 
The following is a compilation of references to materials that 
contain much valuable information relative to the sub,j-eet of safety 
education in the secondary sehools. This eeetion is not deeigned to be 
exhaustive. It offers a list of readily availabl• materi,:,.ls for teach-
i.ng safety to school children. . 
OurriculW!i ll&terial 
Bannerman, G. W. Safety Through Eiiueation.. EJ!lployers Mutual Lis.bilit;y 
Insurance Company, Wausau, lfisconsin, ,1937. 
Caesar., In-1.rig. Sing a Song of Safety. Mu.sic by Gerald Marks. 71 page~ 
Ulustrat.ed songs s-u.:itabl.e £ox · elemebtacy grades •. 
Fitzgerald., Ho.ffman, ..Bayston. Dr1•e and Live. 1ohnson Pub.lishing 
CompaD¥, Ric~ond, Virginia, 1951. 
Gentles, H. w. and Betts., G .. H. Habits- for- Safety. The Bobbs-Merrill 
Company,. New YOi"k, l.917. 
Graaniss, Edward R .. 1 and Otherc8. Sat~tJ 'l'r.ain.tttg tor Vocational Sehoola 
and Sho-ps, Tbe National. Safety Council, Chicago, 1958, 65 pages, 
price 50 cents. 
Heal.th Education. .lieYiaed pablication ot t~ Jo,int eoimnittee of National 
Education J.ss.ociation and the American ·l:eJlic-al Asao.eiation. PQ'blish-
ed by the Nation.al Educa:tion Association., Wuhir\gtc:>n, D. C. A 
cotttprehens1ve. struty of health education by experts 1n various fields 
with special references to t,afety .. 
Hetnrieh:, Herbert W. Induatrial Accident Prev.ention, McG:raw-lli.ll Com-
pany, New York, 1951, 566 peges . · 
Henig, Max s. Safety Education in the Vocational School. Natione.l. 
Bureau of Ca~ty an.d Surety tJnd-erwr-it.en,. !tew- York, 1928. 110 pp. 
Price $.75. 
Based on exte$1ve e.xp~rimen.ts covering s period or three year--e 
1n the Essex County Vocational School .. 
ii 
Hippler-Durfee. Safe Living. Benjamin H. Sanborn and Com-pany, Chicago, 
1957, 188 pagea, 71 illustrations .. 
Kettering, Charles .. A New Necessity. Williams and Jlilkins, Baltimore, 
Maryl and, 1952, 124 pages . 
National Soc:1ety f or the Study of Edu-cation. The Present Status of 
Safety Education. Part I o-f the_Twenty- f1.f'th Yearbook of the 
Nation&! Society tor the Study of EducatiQn. Pablic School s 
Publishing Comp~ , Bloomington, i:llinoia, 1926 . 410 pp. Price 
$1. . ?S 
Gives background. and. philosophy of safety edaention - prevalent 
methods of adm-1.iai::itving safety and the Springfield, Massachusetts, 
c-ourse of study tor ah elementary grades. 
Nel.SOllt;. Florence, Jami-son, OUs G., and Sparks, Raymond E. Safety -
Through the Year,- Workbook for Upper Grades. l!e:Graw-Hlll Book 
Company, New lork, 128 page&. 
Nelson, Florence, and Cott rell, H .. Louise. Safety !'brcugh the Year 
l1o:rltbook for Intermediate Grades ., McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 
New York, 96 pe.ge.s. 
Payn.e , E .. George and Sebroeder, Louis C.. Health and Safety in the New 
Currl.eulWll .. American Viewpoint Society, New York, 1925. 517 pp. 
$2 .00 · 
A -t;eache:r training book;. 
Sanders, 1 . Edward., Safety a!lA Beal-th in Ot.t~nbed Camps. National 
Bureau of Casualty and Surety t1nde-rwriters.,, New York, 1951. Price 
$ ."TS in paper and $1 . 00.in cloth. 
Sherman, Ray w. It :,ou Are Going to Drive Fast. Thomas 'y. Crowel1 
COlllpany., New !o-rk, 1935. 
Stoeckel, R .. B • ., M«y, an4 Kirby. Sense and Sa.f'ety on the ~oad. D. 
Appleton-Century Company., Hew -York, 1936. 
· Whitney, Albert W. A Guide-Book for Safety !klueation~ National Bureau 
of Casualty and Surety tJnderwritera,. New York, l931,. 89 pages. 
Whitney, Albert w.. Ian and the Motor Car.. National Bureau .of e~ty 
and Surety Underwriters , New Yt>rk, 1956 . 
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Free or Nearly Free Booklets, Pamphlets, Plays , Etc. , 
Usable in City-Wide Safety Programs 
J.. ·Collection of Safety Activitiell aQ.d Programs for Senior High Sehools. 
National Safety Council, New York. 
Aee1dent and Opportmlity. U.S. Department 0£ Commerce, tr. S. Gowrn-
ment Printing office, 193'7, 14 pages, Wash.in.gt.on, D. c. 
Care of the Car •Simple f&.cts for the average autontob1le owner9 • Pub-
liahed by Frederick 1. Haskin, Circulated by the Daily Oklahoman 
1936, 51 pages .. 
Conservation or Bwllan Life. lanaas Hi.g.bway Department, Topeka, Kansas, 
1956• 13 pages. 
Creating Safer Communities, published by New York Str:te Traf!ie Commis-
sion, 19!57, 4-g pa.ges . 
Encourage "Real Drivingtt in your Community. Vetropol1ta.n Life Insur-
ance Company, le11: lo:rk. 
Guide for 'l'ra.f'tic Violatorts 8ch.Qo1. u. S. Deparl.m.ent of COD1merce. 
u. s. Government Printi~g Offiee, l'a'Shington, n. c., 1957-!8. 
How Safe is Home. Met-ropol.ita:n I,1.fe Insurance Coi.pany, Hew York, 
Illustrated, 1957, 12 pages. 
Industrial Safety Education .in Schools , Cressman. Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company, New York, l9S7,: 46 pages. 
Indu'Stry's Part !a ~ving 38,000 Lives. Published by_Ifational. Safety 
Council, one Park .Avenue, New "1ork, 9 pages .. 
' 
!Ms Up to You. Pttbliahed .by HeGra.w-Hlll Publishing Company, N;ew York, 
22 Pages. 
The .Junior Safety Volunteer. Ptxl>liahed by lfetropolitan Life Insurance 
(fo,rpany, New York• 16 pages. 
List ef Inspected Electri.ca.l Appliance•• Natiomtl Boa.rd ot Fire Under--
writers, New York* Published Animally. 
Jlodel Traffic Ordinances. U • .S. Department of Agricn:lture,. Burestt of 
Pnbllc Roads,. Government Printing Of.f:iee, Washington, D. C., 1936, 
~o pages . 
lfotor Vehicle Driving, by R~y L. Martin, issued by the Bureau o.f Indua-
t.ris.l Teaeber Training, University of Te-xas, and State Department 
of Vocati.oaal .Jdueation Trade and Iadu.&trial Division, Austin, 
:i V' 
Texas, 1956, 46 pages . 
Picture Yourself as the Safe Driver. John Hanooek Mutual tife Insurance 
Company, Boston, Rassachu.sett.s. illustrated, 1936, 22. pages. 
Pot:nJ¥r Government, ttGuides tQ Highway Safety• .... Pablished by the Irtsti-
.. . tuie of Government, Chapel Hill,· N. C. 1 Septemba,r 1 955, 52 pages . 
Red Cross t.ife Saving Methods • .American lfational Red Cross, 1931, 28 
pages . 
Safety Education .. Commonwealth of Kentucky, l'raiUCfort, lCentucky, 1937, 
61 pages .. 
Satety on the llighways - Oklahoma's tlew Highw y Sa.f ety La,:ws, Department 
of Public Safety, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,. 1937, 5~ pages ... 
School Buses - National Safety Council, Chicago, lllinois, 1957. 
Self' Inspection Blanks for Sehools, Self Inspection Blanks for Indus-
trial. Plants, Self Inspection Blanke for lfereantile Establishments,, 
Self' Inspection Blanks for School Children, National Board of Fire 
Unde::rwriters~ New YcQrk. 
Standard Ori vers Lic&nses Ia,o.ws - National Safety Council, Chi.cago, Ill. , 
195'1,- 16 :pages. -: 
Swb.lming and Llf'e !artng,. 'hbiished by lfetropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany, New York._ 24 pages. 
. ' 
The .A. B .. e.•s of" C?mmuuit:y .S&.fetr - National Safety Council, New York, 
19~7, 9 pages. 
The Door of Opp-ortunit,-; National Board or Fire tTnderwrit,ers, 85 J'ohn 
Street• New York, 19581 40 pages. 
The New War on Aceident.s. Publishe.d by National Safety Council, 17 
pages. ·· \ 
They -Call Us .C.i:rllized. Travelers Life Insurance Coapany, Hartford, 
Conn., ,#-2::~trated, 193$, 56 pages. 
Tlaely Rig~ 8'1.fety Features. Isa-ued by Travelers Inauranee Company, 
liartrQl"d, Connecticut, Cireal.ar,. .Approximat·ely 10 pages. 
Twelv-e Causes of Highways' TragecUea. Liberty M'Q.tual Insurance Company, 
Dallas,. Texas, Illustrated, 19157, 6 pages. _, 
Jfll 
You and lour Sob. Publ.ishad by National Safety C()U)ltil,, 20 lfa.cker Drive, 
Chieago, 19-33., 40 pap.:es. 
V 
News Letter - Home.Safety - Ft-om Na.tiona.l Safety Council, lfi.Jaeographed,. 
monthly, 4 to B pages. 
Sho,p $!.iety. Illustrated. lU.meographed, published t.1onthly, by National 
Safety Ceuneil, Inc ... , Ohicago, 1957 
'!he Sat e: Driver. Published in the interest of' Comm-ereial Vehicle 
Operators, by National Safety Council, 20 Horth i"caelter Drive,. 
Chicago, 16 pages,. Oetob&r, 1956. 
The Sate Worker. Pttblis.hed by National Safety CoWleU, 20 North Wacker 
Dri'Ve, Chieagot 16 pages, March, l9is .• 
The Travelers Standard. 'The T.ra.veler.a In.suran.ee Company, Hartford, 
Connecticut, Published monthly. 
S6.£ety Motion Pictures 
THE. AETNA CASUALTY AND SURETY CO.MP.ANY. Hartford,. Connecticut. 
(Free, by paying transportation) 
SAVING SECONDS -- l6mm~ silent; 5Su .. sound or ailent - 1 reel - 15 min., 
2 reels - 30 mimttes. Showin.g the actual we.ate of time in driving 
too rapidly. · 
'!'BE TRUCK MID THE DRIVER - 16mm. sound - ll min. - right a1'ld wrong 
practices o,f truck drivers. · ' 
'fflE BAD !l.B'TER - 16m.'lt. sound or silent - l reel· - 15 min., dangers or 
the careless use of tire. 
SOUNDING TRE A!J..D - 16mm. - 1 reel - so2d - Report.1:ng t'ires and 
dange-ra of false al.arms. 
SEN'rlNE£8 OF S'AF'ffl - 16mm. sound - 1 reel - HCi'.me .ao-oi.dent ureve.n-tion 
film - 11 minutes. ' · 
HOili TO PARK YOUP.. G.AR -- 15mm. sound - 1 reel "- the con-ect method ot 
parking ye:ur ear., 
THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA .. Del),t. of Vi..sua.l. Education, Norman, Oklaho18A. 
(a 25¢ service tee and trans.pe-~ation} 
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HORSE POWER AND HOF.SE SENSE - (Catalogue #Z-45) - 16mm. sound or silent 
l reel - Chanees that should not be taken in driving. 
WE DRIVERS -- lSmm. sou~ - 1 reel - Avoiding accide~ts en the highw~y. 
•· . 
REVEMBER J'IUMY -- l reel -- 16mm. sound -- a traffic safety picture. 
ll. S. BUREAU OF MUlF.8 1 4800 Forbes Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. (free) 
CAP.BOB MONOXIDE -- l6mm ... silent - 1 reel - poiS-oning from gas and 
treatment,. 
LEARN MID LIVE -- 16mm. s ilent - l reel - 'fh& value of first aid. 
I . l . C. -k. liotion Picture Bureau, 19 5 . LaSnll.e Street, Chi~go. 
($f. 11\emberahip fee p;r:-.evides use or many free films) 
THE BEHEFI:Cim' REPROBATE -- 15mm. so~ or silent - 4 reels - A 
scientific stud) of the 1nQ:~-ence , of al.cchol upon the nerve 
responses - especially bl dr-tving automobiles (ea.talogue #S-152) 
ONCE UPON A Tm - 16mm. sound or silent.,l reel .- an aniJnated cartoon 
of streest. safety and driving •Uods .. 
·OVER HERE -- 16mm. sound - 2 reela - Eddie Riekeubacker explains the 
horror or war and tells how much we need greater safety on the 
highways. 
HtJtlAN MILEAGE - l6m.. sound or &ilent - 2 reels - Lowell Tho.ma.a telling 
ot the reduction ot accidents. -
STOP FOMST FIRES_:.. 16DDi1. sound or silent - 1 reel - A.1'. S.D.A. forestey 
picture, may also be borrowed f rom Washingt<:>n . 
FORES'! J.i'IRES OR G.Ad - 16mm. ~ound or silent - 1 reel - .Another tr. S .. D.A. 
picture ·showing the carelessness of some hunter9. Ma.7 be borrowed 
from Wa51rl.ngto,11. ' , 
FOtt.Oll THE WHITE MARKER -- J6m. silent - 1 reel. - dangers c.,f driving 
0n the ,mmg &id-e. 
THE CHRYSLER COBPOlU'1'10N• Detroit, llichigan.; THE GEMERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY , 
1001. ~ r ~trs.et;; Dallas, Texas; THE \'fESTlNGHOUSE ELECTRIC COMPANY ,, 
Ea.st Pittsburg, Pa .. , Your neare-st GENERAL MOTORS repre.s:entatlves and 
.many o.thers have good sa.fety pietuns. 
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TESTS 
A New i!ighwa.yTest .. kssachusetts Safety Council,- 80 Fede:ral Street,. 
Boston, Maosachusett:s. 
Can We Stop 'l're.f.tie Deaths? November 4 issue of "'l'he Newe outline" 
devoted to H1,ghwa7 Safety, including the New :r ersey Higt1. Sehool 
Test. · 
ED.mining Applict.mts ro:r Drivers Licenses. National Safety Coune-il, 
Chicago, Illinois . 
Bow G1..1od a J)r.i,v:e:r Are Yau? Aetna Casualty ai1d Surety Company, F.art£'ord, 
e&nneetieut. . . 
National Safe Drivers Tests. Ha.tio:nal :Bureau of Casualty and Burety 
Underwriters, l Park Avenue, New York. 
National Safetry Teats in Safety Education.. Natio.nal Bureau of Cs.walty 
U:ndenr.ritera, l Park Avenue, New York. · 
ProjeC't on Traffic and DriVing Knowledge. A *llnl.tiple Choice• Test. 
Safety and Traffic Engineering Department of the American Automo-
bile Association, Washington, D. C. 
Test for Autoaobile Drivers. George Washington Uni.versity, Waald,ngton, 
D. C,.. 
Whattg W:r~j.,th These Drivers and Pedeatrians. Travelers I4fe rn-
. enrance Cb•P8Jl7, Imrttord., Connecticut. 
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A?PEUDIX B 
ACCIDENT REPOW!$ 
Compareatively few schools keep complete records of student 
accidents. Jita.ny schools file partial records .of playgrolll'ld and school 
building accidents, not for ·reroedis.l work but aim-ply Worm.stion which 
·¢an b.1 used 111 settling dal'!l&ge suits that may bl2 ent.ered against the 
Board ·Of Educatitln ror injury to the students. Case records should be 
designed f 01, work in aeeide:at prevention rather than s~ly listing the 
name oft.he injured and nat.ure of the aecident. .. Prime.rily, ease records 
sh0uld show all the accidents in w.bich the students a.re involved, _ what-
e'V'er Ey be the location- or the accident. Space ahoul.d be provided for 
the lieting ot hazards and a _place reserved for proper notatio-n when the 
hazard bas been removed. The following is an e~~a. of' an ~eeident. 
Accident Report Card 
la11e Date 
-------~--~~------------- ~~~----~~--~---
Age ~--~-In J ur:r ________________________ ~----~-
Residence _________ Tel. 11U11ber ----------
Ca.use 
~--~----~-~~-----------------~--~~ 
Location 
~---~--....-------~---------------~ 
Hazard 
~-~-~---~~-~~~~~-~~----~----~ 
Previous Iajuriee -------------------
Removal of Hazard - Yes, No &te -----------
Stu-dent Accide :t Report 
Every child in the public s·chool of -------------
is to report on this card every a.ecidental injury which requires med!cs.l. 
attention or which. k8$p8 him out of sehool one-half' day or more. Teacher& 
should :fill out reports where children i-nJured .are unable to do so tor 
any reason. 
tlam& ---------------.:Address-----------
Age __ s~ ____ school attended __________ Grade-----
When Did Accident Happen?' 
Date Tille a.m. p.m. 
---------~--~ ------------ -----~----~ 
Where Did Accident Happen·? 
At scboo-1? ____ If so, in building or on pl.aygroundl ------
On the street1 If so1 where? --------------
Was tJd.s. an automobile accident? -----------------
It <m the street., was 1 t en t.he way to school? ____ From school?..__ 
A:t home? ____ If so, was it 1n the house? --· outside house? __ _ 
U somewhere else, state where------------------
Row Did .Aeeident Happen? 
What ,ras person doing when hurt? -----------------
Describe the aeeideut ----------------------
What kind of s.n inj'll.t'y was it?----------------
ffas a doctor ealled? _____ If .so., state his Mlle and e.ddres·s ----
______________ :Number or days kept from sebool ----
Signature of t.ea.eher ------------
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.AI?ENDIX C 
FLE DIULLS 
tn uammary, the fl\U'l'OSO of tire .drills may be stated as fol1ows: 
l. To regulate behavfor. 
2. To assist in the formul.etion of safety habits. 
!. To train pupils to leave the building in. s. a1Yift, orderly 
tn a well r egulated sehool system, printed or mi1'lteographed material 
pertaining to f'ire drills, awl pupil conduct durl!lg an e1eergenc7 ttUl 
be available. 'l'h.i:s. ln.fonmtion wm embady the foUowittg:-
1.. ·11an or building. 
2. RoOll a:nd corridor exits. 
5. !fum-ber of l'Jl.&rching columns and exits to be u1ed .. 
4. Dis-ta.nee pupU1J ~!'~ to go from 'building and oonduct while doing 
5. Return to builfu.g signal.. 
s.. Walk,. never run or push. 
7. Abaoluts ails.nee. 
It 1s deGiTable to disou:ss the tire e_xit plan during home room 
period.a.. The f'ollowing ques.tionl:t may be asked dttr:i.ng the diseuctasioni 
s. Wby should yo~ atop talk;ing when the ala.rm is sounded? 
'j• "' 
. . : .~ .. 
4. Is it necessary t,e ha.Te absolute silence during a d-rUl? 
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APPENDIX D 
FIF.ST AID SUOGESTIONS1 
Prevention is always the best first aid. However, some accident& 
do happen on the higmray, 1n the field, or in the home. The person who 
knows how to meet these emergencies~ saTe a limb, an eye, or a life. 
First~ is the immediate, temporary treatment given in eases or 
accident or sudden illness before the services of a pb1'sieian can be 
obtained. The first-aider's job ende when the pbysici.an arrives .. 
There are three prineipal objeettves of first aid: (1) To prevent 
accident; (2) To teach the individual to be able to recogni~e and deter-
mine the naturtt and extent of an injury; (3) To train the first-aider 
to do the proper thing at the proper tiM; and likewise, to · teach· him' 
:what not to do. 
This section gives intportant points on first aid for the average 
person. Artif'icial respiration is not covered here because., to make a 
proper study of it, the student should be in a class supervised by" a 
p}v'sieian or a qualified Red Cross first-a.id instructor. 
WOUNDS. Any break in the skin 1& a wound. P..egardless of how sllSll 
a wound may be, thousands of gems can enter. Thel"e are two purpose·s in 
treating ever, wound: (1) to sterilize it and thereby kill the gel'll8 
that a.re present; (2) to cover it with a sterile dressing, held in place 
l Selected First Aid Manual.a 
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by a bandage, to prevent other germs entel"ing. !! gems be£i!l !2, .!£! 
within . ! wound J:! six bours; this immediate treatment 1e exceedingly 
important. 
Wounds are or three types: 1ncis1o.n lfounds made by a knife or 
ftb.arp instrument. lacerations or tears,· .and puncture wounds. 
lttc:lsion wounds general.17 bleed freely and thereby help was:h gene 
troa them. They s!'wuld be allowed to b1eed a no~ &.mount. Then 
apply one-~f' strength (Si percent) tincture ot iodine onee enly. All.ow 
to d17. Then appl7 sterile ~!'ess.tng and hold in place with a bandage. 
A pltysicri.am. ab&uld alira7.e be aonsulted if the wound is ot a serious 
nature. 
1'y' all means, n-ffel" run water oftr the wolmd, as water washes geraa 
into it. 
Do not place an ordinacy cloth next to a wound. Sterile gau.e 
should be used. Or, a white, clean cloth that has just been ironed and 
not touched by hUJIBll ha~·rill do. 
Do not place adheei.ve tape on a wound.. It will cause f este!"ing."' 
Tape 1a to be used in holding bandage.a or dress--ings 1n plaes. 
SeTere bleeding :results from some wounds • . If blood comes in spurts 
and is bright red• it indicates that an artery bas been cut. If the 
blood is dark and the now elu.g:glah, it indaa.tea .that a ved.n ·h&s 'btlw, 
cut. 
rt is neeesaar,- to stop t.he bleeding when there: balJ'bea a deep cut, 
or •hen a limb has · been t.aken orr, <>r when a lilib ha• 'be·en eru.ehed a.lid . 
. . · 
is swelling fast. 
The patl.ent nm.st a.J.:e.ie 'be kept. quiet and warm. 
Pressure is the best way to control bleeding. If it is arteriJ,.. 
rlii 
bleeding,. pressure should be appl.ied between the wound and the heart. 
If' it is venous bleeding, pressure should be applied between the wound 
and the e:rtrelli ty. 
The tourniquet is dangerous but sometimes necessary. The danger 
lies in the fact that i t shuts off blood to the part. It used it Should 
be loosened every 15 or 20 minutes to all.ow a supply of blo.od to .t'low 
into the member. If bleeding does not start a.gain, do not tighten the 
tourniquet. If it does, allow the artery to spurt three or four time-a 
before shutting it off. 
A cravat bandage is best tor a tourniquet. Wrap it twice around 
the member if possible and ti.e a balf knot. Place a short stick over 
the knot and tie a square knot. Pla.ee a pad over the artery and under 
the tourniquet at the point pressure should be applied. Tight•n slowly 
and no more than necessary to a.top bleeding. 
Punctured wounds need special attention. A rosty nail, a bite b;r 
a eat, are liable to eause_tetanus infection~ lockjaw. Tetanus germs 
are plentiful,. especially ao~ut. be.ms, roads and streets. Th~ ~tt ·· · 
:nail carries tb.e tetanus germs into the wound.... The eatts teeth do the 
same. 
Punctured wounds do not bleed readily. Bleeding should be encourag-
ed by "milking• the wound,. thereby washing out as many germs as possible. 
Treat with tincture of iodine, being certain that it is well into the 
wound. 
Powder burns are punctured wounds. The particles of powder burn 
little holes in the ekin and tetanus germa enter. 
Punctured wounds should always be treated °bl a pbyaic_ian. 
In case of dog bite, shut the dog up & week to see if' it develops 
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rabies.. If it do-es, the patient must be treated £or qdrophobia. Al,.wq& 
consult a plt7sician. 
In ~ase of .sn&ke bite, a tourniquet applied above the wound just 
tight enough to atop the flow in the veins, but not eneught to stop the 
no in the arteries, will keep the poison front going to the heart and 
make 'bleeding strong.er. Cut the wound with a knife,., then make litt1e •x• 
cuts around it, thereby eneoura~g bleed.ilig to wash the poi.son out. The 
wowad can be sucked with the mouth if tmre is no wOW'!ld .in the mollth, and 
if the blood and poisoa are immediately spit out.. Get a doctor. Keep 
the patient as quiet s.s possible. Use no stlmtlants. 
BOP.NS. Burns a.re a type qf wound. They are classificed as three 
kiad.s: First-degree bursa, in whi..eh the skin is reddened; seeond-degree 
burns, in which the skin· i.s bliatered; and third-degree bttrns., 1n wllich 
the tissue is charred or eooked. 
In the first-degree burns, where the danger of illf'e.etion is negli-
gible, any clean materi&l. llthieh relieves pain is au££icient• suc.h &a 
soda in water, a good ointment;1 or vaaeline. 
Second- and third-degree burns are different. The akin is open, 
·add t"hwefore t1iey Dlll:St be considered wounds .• 
Do not use material on the." burns which might oarry in geras. 
The wolllld is already sterile,, and iodine should never be used. Take the 
sam:e preuutlons u when dressing an open wound. Never put cotton next 
to a. bttrn; it sticks. 
P1crie acid gauze is one of the most satisfactory dressings. If 
this is not obtainable, sterile gause soaked in boiled wat ~r to •hich a 
tablespoon or- soda or two tablespoons or llpsom Salts has .,been added, '- ;ts 
geed. Keep warm and moist until medical aid is obtained. 
Se?e~e sunburn ls dangerous ,. It $8liJ' times blisters and becomes 
a second-degree burn.. Treatment is that of a second-degree barn. 
h all severe burn$ secure the services of a ptqsieia.n as ooon as 
possible. Infection l!Nly set 1n. . · 
BROKEN BONES-, There are two- kind,s of' fractures: simple and CGlll-
pound. The compound fracture i:, one in which the bone is broken and 
protrudes through~the·, flesh an.1!. stein., In the &i!lple fracture it does 
not. 
Make the injured pe,rson comtorta.ble. Cover to keep w.a.rm. Wateh 
tor s&vere bleeding. Send for a doctor and do not move the patient un-
less e.bsolute1.y neces.sary. If he must be moved, make a aplint of so• 
rigid or semi.rigid material !or the support ot the fractured part .. 
If' the fracture is 1n the l.owe:r arm,. use a board splint long enough 
to reach paat the elbo• and wrist. Wrap splint with banda:ges .. a.a no,t 
to press on the point or fracture. B1nd an to it and place in sling. 
Newapapers will also do as a splitat. 
If 1 t is the upper arm, 1ttpport it 1d th a sling and leave .further 
treatment to the doctor. 
If the collarboae 1s broken, use a sl.ing lor nppcJrt. Let the 
tores.rm· rest against the body at the waat and ae.cure it with sat'ety pins. 
If the thigh :ta broken, a loitg splint which will r~oh fro» the arm-
pit to the heel should be used on the outside., Another should be pl.ae.ed 
on the inside from the erotch to the root. .If a board cannot be. aeeured 
.for the inside, tie tbe legs together .. The splints should be about three 
and Gne-h&lf' 1nche·s wide and should be· well padded. Fasten them with 
cravat bandages or strips or cloth at the ankle, above a!ld belo-lf the 
kne1t, and About the body. 
Ir the kn-eeC"ap is broken, pla.c~ a board at the back o:f the: leg ·ex-
tending from the heel to~ hip, and tie. 
If the lower leg is broken,, take two beards long ett<mgh to rea.eh 
fro the heel to above the knee;. Plaee one GU the otttaide· and one on 
the inside of th leg,. and tie. Be sure to havt; splints well padded.,, 
with a gap at the point 6t fracture. 
It the head is injured, place the injur:ed person en his back with 
bis head slightly raised. It' blood is oozing trom his ear, mouth, · or 
nose. place the head so the bleedag side is down. Cover and keep warm 
to preven.t &bock. 
In all cases rush medieo.l aid.. Remember, the .first-aider 1e to 
care for the patient until a peysician a.rrives. 
I.fa. bQne is broken and protruding through the t'le:sh and skin - a 
c:oapouud fracture - never pus.hit back a. Oo•er it 111th sterile. gauze 
and do not llOVe it. If there is much bleeding, atop the hemorrhage by 
aethods already deaeribed, and get the doet r a.s :soon as poss i ble. 
MOVING l?fJURED PEP.SONS. 1rhe leas an injured person 1s aQTed1 ti. 
better. However 1t is neces:sary in lltfflY eas;ea tl.¥tt he be lllOved bet"o~ 
• p~sieia.n anivea. Extreme Cll~e aho.uld al.yays be used... The iaJUl'T 
to the patient eau.sed by the move (1£ don-e ~rope:rl-y) ia often worse 
than tl!ul original injury. 
If the sp,ine i s injured, a wiC,e. board,, door-, or very rigid stretcher 
must be used. The patient must be kept lying on his back and moved lllO 
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more than absolutely necessary. Keep. the body in a straight lin.e when 
lit'ting. Never prop the patient ttp. 
ror moSt injuries a stre-tC:her may .be imp~ov1sed by rolling stieb 
in't;o a blanket troro. the t'I.TO sides. If stick• &re not available tho 
blanket ma7 be rollid tightly from the two sides. Three persons on 
' '• 
e&eh std~· the' stre~ C!l,Q. then hold it rigid and ea;rey the in.fur-ad 
' : i 
person w1 th the lea.st liabill ty 9t :injuey. 
In ease o:f fracture of the pelvu, which 00ccura 1n many automobile 
eeeident~, the patient mt?St be bendled very caretul.17. Blood-vesaels 
and organs within the pelVii, especially the bladder, are liable to be 
ujured. A rigid stretcher, daor or board,. must be u.aed i£ the patient 
is to be moved.. Knees and ankles sooul.d be bandaged together, with the 
latees ei.ther straight or be:nt, depending upon 1thich is collfortable fo:r 
the patient. 
$;J!,RAINS. Sprains are al: ays a.t a joint, the ankle be.:ln.,ts the moat 
comon. 'i'here is pain j,n the bij,ll'OO joint and usually swelling begins 
i:m.ntediatel.y,. The severity rang6ff from thoae in whlch the patient only 
limps for a few minutes te those where liga.,nents are tom and. the member 
cannot be used tor weeks. 
The injiu-ed part should be ele'V't.ited and hot or cold application.a 
appl.ied. Beat is generally aore ad'V'isahle, as cold aometkt.e.s caues 
shook to older persons. l.f sev&l'e the person should not use th& J!ie'abff' 
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EYE INJURIES, Eyesir,ht is precious. Once lost, it can seldom 
be regained. It is therefore of utmost importance that an iDJved eye 
, . ,c..." be eared fr:,r· ~ a doctor. 
Foreign bodi~s which most tretnatly r,et into the eye are pa.rticl.ea 
ot dirt., sand, cinders, ~ass., e ery dust, or f'lne pieces of" metal. They 
uaueJ.114:o not cause a. •~mtd., bttt ael'ely lodge on the lid or eyeball. tr 
the body is sh..1.rp o:r has enough fGree behind it, it may wound the eye. 
Never rub the eye. Rl1bbing embeds t.he object dae'F>er into the eye 
ti&sue and causes a orse injury .. 
Close the eye and,- graspin:~ the lasMs of the upper lid,, pull it 
out and down over the lower lid... This gi'ff't! the tean a niueh better 
chanee to wash the object to the inside corner ·w~re. it can b~ re11u,v-0d 
wi, th a terile gauze or a clean handkerchief'. This may be re.pooted A tiae 
or two. 
If the o.bj eet is not remoYed do not work further with the fJ'Te• Pl.a"Ce 
a drop or two of el ,a.1\ olive oil, mineral oilt or castor oil in it. &1.lCi-
age it with a cGld, wet eompres.s;.. 
Get the patient to a .ptq'si.eian as quiekl.y as possible. 
Splinters 1n the eye shoul'd 1\21 be pulled out. Call a phyaieian. 
Chemicals 1n the eye,. such as lime, plaster, cement, acids e.nd pota.eh 
should be wa$hed 01t toorougbly with q_uantitcies ot ,rttt-er. 
The 'heat first aid ie prevention. trhen.aver a person i8 w1'r}Qng at 
an occupo.:tion or a duty wbere there is a liab-ility o:t an e7e injury,. ht, 
eettl.d ta'ke every precaution., If he ii ru.rmtng an emery wheel he shi:.'mld 
e.lwa7s wear goggles. lf he is breaking rocks with a sledge he ahould 
wear s11ita.ble goggles. It h~ in e~osil;lg bu e7e1>. to ·w,.natural. mi"~· 
liglrt he should protect them b7 eo-lorad ler,ises,. It he .is opera~i1':«f .a,, 
tractor wbe~e dust is bad it is well to wear r.otr~l.es of the proper type. 
In e ase of' inJury • co:nsul t a physician. 
aid.s iu its treatment. !he three elasses are red, white, and blue,. 
~ tJNOO~SCIOumn!!SS; Chief sym.ptomsi Red o:r flushed faee and 
stMag pulse.. Treatrnent: Plaee- in. lying po.«1t1on, head slig.htl.f raised, 
keep quiet . Ap~ly eold applications to the head. Loosen any tight 
clothing ar-0~nd the neck. 
Give l!lG st1.mtil.ants. Have just enough he&~ to keep patient warm. 
'rra.uspGrt ca.re:fully in l7in.g po.Si tion. 
'tfHI'fE UNCONSCIOUSNESS~ Chief' Syntl)toms: Pal:e face, weak pttl,te. 
T.reatment1 l:eep quiet in lying position, head level or low.. Apply 
external heat. 
lJse inhalation stimulants if there i -s no blaed1ng and no lMtad in-
Transport earef"dly in. ~ -ng pt'}sit1on; 
BLtJE l.JNCONSC.;OUSNESS .. This oeeu:rs 1n c:,ase ef drowning, suffocation 
by carbon. ·mono:dde gas, beil\g overcome by gaa. Apply artific.ial resp1ra-
tion,. Call a phys1eia..-ri. 
SifqCI. Some degree of shock fo-Uows most injuries... The petiet 
may or -~ no,t be eons:ciou.s. Symptoms fiWJ appear tmmediatel7 or -.y not 
beeome evident . tor e-everal hours. In case,s or pel"Sona mj.ur.ed ·J.n autq-
mobile accidents or by maebinery it is alwqs well to- keep the i,Aj-
person quiet and wara .. 
Symptoms·, 
The face is pale and bas an anxious expression~ 
Cold porspfrat$.on appears on the f'oreh~ad and pal.le Qf hands .. 
Pulse is T&pid and weak. 
Sev~re chill often develops.: 
ICeep the patient nrit, and lying on his ba-ek with his head l ow. 
Do not 1'...ave 'the patient sit up eaeept in easa of chest injuries or n.o-ee 
bleeding. 
If the patient is conscious and not bleeding, stimulants &£ cof.f ee 
or tea, as hot as it cie.n be comfortably ts.ken, are maa,- times quite 
bene.f'ic1al. Never try to In$.ke an uneon..<Jcious per son drink. 
FAINTING. A sudden ehcek from fright,~ tile' sight of blood, ete., 
often cause fainting. If you feel .taint, lie dotm be.fore yeu fall dom. 
If a person tainte into uncoo.scioueness, lay him on hiS back, with 
his head l.ow .. Give him plent of roo-ra so he can ha.ve fresh air. SpriD.kle 
his race with qool ter. Hol £TOl!t&t1c -spirit$ ot ammonia close to his 
nose · hen he breathes in. 
Alter he is revived from the faint, gi:ve him one-half teaspoonful 
o!' B.l'omatic spiri~s of 8l!mt()nia in a little water, and cold 1ta.ter to aip. 
POP3CNS~ If some:one baa taken poison, the situation dew.ands immedi-
ate action. Have sam.eone call a pcy5icitil\, .ancl , in the :meantime, ad-
minister first aid. 
Prevention is the best precaution, and all drugs kept a.bout the 
home should be kept ou"t of the reach of childre.n and should be J)N'perl7 
label.ed. 
UE:ver take mediei..11e in the d ark wha·n you can not see the label on 
the bottle. 
A person ·.;ho has taken poison may have pain in t he stoma.eh, may 
'VOllli.t nnd ha~e cramps. I t it 1$ a corrosive poison the tongue and illOuth 
~ be burned or stained. 
To dilute and wash oat is the 'be-$-ir and most e:f'f'ectiive met.hod of 
t:reatme!lt. U'se arm \1£..tet- with soapsuds-, salt water, soda water, dish 
we.t.er, or milk. Make the patiei:1t d_. 
the 
or t hree times ... 
gl.aas.fuls of' water is good treatment .fo-r aln1o-:,t any poison. 
StirJl'Ulai'lts 11ay be given if the pa t .ient is showing symptoms of 
shock. Also. heat may be applied. 
Treatment tor food poi soning, COF.ll!tonly called ptomaine poisoning,. 
i~ treated t:!le a e as drng poisoning .. Uneomfortable feeling in the 
. 
. } 
upper .abdomen, cr~pa, pain, :nauaea and vomiting, and more or less :pros-tra-
t1on. are the chief' ~'llptoms . 
Blisters may be eared to.r by npplying e small ru:oon. t <'Jf. tincture or 
iodine at the edge of the blister. Heat :1.e-edle in a flame and puneture 
blister s.t the edge. Gently press it 1.ll'l.t il ths wRter or blood i:l pushed 
out. Apply a sterile dressing. I .f it a.hows signs of infection, see .a 
doc tar. 
Boils should ~ever be squeeaed . A hot salt solution s;y be applied 
to relieve the pain and hasten formation of pus. Bolls should be o.pened 
'b3' a :peysician.. Co.nsul t one early. Be careful net to let pus touch 
other parts of body and cauae boil to spread. 
~-
Colds ar~ more common than othet' diseases. During epidemics thay 
ars &spec.ially contagious.. trndue exposure lowert3 the ~dy's. rs~iBumoa · 
and gives the .gel"ms, vhl.ch are ulmost eve.r-pre~ent in the nose BJ'ld throat<fi 
an opportunit7 .to take hoU.. For treaµient , get .plenty Q.f alie,15; 'take· 
a la$ati:ve such as Epsoa S&lts or milk of ms.gnesi.Ci.. Bicarbonate of Soda-. 
a rounded teaspoolU'ul every two hours for three dcses, often helpe . 'ale• 
a hot bath, drink hot lell1G'nade or ot'her wru:~ drink before going to bed. 
. . 
If there is not tna.rked improvement,. and the cough ·or fever persists., call 
e. physician,. 
A.P?END!X E 
In and About the Home 
( C eek JeS or i:.o) 
a. . .A:re t he:r ltept clear'? ••••• •• • - •. • , • • ••••• • •• 
b . k f'e t ... ~ey i.u good repair'2 ••• • ••••••••••••••• 
c. 1\r~ t.he7 well lighted?· . . ......... . . ....... . . 
d. Are they s-e-c-.xre f'rom all?P~ ••••••••• ~ · ••• 
e.. A e losse ru s .anehoredf 
~··········~···· ··· 
a. Have the;f secure ra.U1:ng•t .... ................ . . . 
b. Have they sol.id f'mmdat!on_s? ............... . 
c. Have th-ey level floora? •••••••••••••••••••• 
d. Is screening secur.et ....... ; ..... . ............ . 
:5 • App iJtnces c:nd f&1i T)ll!®j, 
Ara- gas ·burners properly G.djuated? .... •;•·,. . ·--
b. . .......... . 
e. Io el ec+..rl.e viring tn.sulated? • ,. ............ . 
d. Are s11itchee ot sate l.oci:t iolla? ........... . 
e. I.re a.11 :appliances shootprOQ.f'? " ,. ....... · •• • •• 
• ' . .J,,;_.,,;i". 
t. ·Rav.a you. a etrong, sare stepl.ad:d~r for ~ch-
1:ng heights? .......... •· .............. • ••••••••• 
g.. Is .a rubbeir mat provided fo-r the bathtub 
to pr eV'snt sl ipptng? ......... , .. ...... .. ...... .... . 
' 
I 
4. Shary tools ,!!! Instrumftllts 
a. Are they kept in safe places?••••••••••••••••• 
b. Are they used with due ea.re? .................... . 
s. Tors 
a. Do to7s have sharp points and edges?•••••••••• 
b. Are toys put awa7 after use? . ................. . 
a. Has chiJlne;r been cleaned recently? ..... . ....... . 
b. Are pipes safely located - connected?••••••••• 
c. I s fire.place screened-? ....... . ........ ........... . 
d. Are metal boxes provided for storing matches 
out ot t-he res.ch of children? ........ •• ·••••• •••• 
e. Do you, if' possible, go out of doors to 
clean garnaenta and use non-irtf'la~ble 
cleaning nuids? ........................... . .... . 
f. When clothes ar e being dried., are they hang 
a.t sttff icient distan.ee f'ro.m stoves or open 
fires to prevent ipition? •••••••••••••••••••• 
7. Trash.!!!! Fpbbish 
a. Are they properly di.spoeed of?•••••••••••••••• 
b. Are eaf'e c.ontainers u8ed? ........... . ............ . 
c. I s bro-ken .turni ture discarded 1 ................. . 
a. Firear.e . 
a. Are firearms kept unloaded? .................... . 
b. Are they out of reach of children?•••••••••••• 
a. Are f'oods protee.ted from fi.ies and dust? •••••• 
(check yes or no) 
9 .. Foods (continued) (check yes or no) 
b. Are perishable foods kept cool?•••••••••••• 
c. Are bot containers saf &ly p-laeed? ..... . .. , ... . 
10. Poi~ns 
a. Are poi.sons safel7 stored? .. * .. •• ............... .. 
b. Are containers clearly labe1ed? ........ ...... 
ll . Garage 
a. Are garage d.oore kept open while 
motor is running? •• • -• ••••••• .••••••••.• , ••• , ••• 
b. Do you promptly rem.oTe oil:, rags or other 
inflammable JDBteri&ls f:rom _the t;ai:~ige or 
keep them in fireproof' contain.era?••••••••• 
12. Yard 
a. Are sidewalks .and steps k--e,p'\ in good repair 
and cl.ear ot objects over which people _me.y 
tr·ip? ••• •·•••• :••• •••••••. , •.••• •-••••• ........... . 
b. Is ie.e or snow removed promptly or 
covered with salt,. ashes, or sa~? • ••••• •• 
c. Is it a safe place for children to pla7? •• 
.APPENDIX F 
CHECK-LIST FOR COMMON HAZARDS 
ON THE FARM 
1. Machinerz 
a. Have you read printed warnings at:tach-
ed to new maehinery? ••••••••••••···~······ 
b. Is machinery kept .in good repairt •••«-•••• 
e. Is it kept well oiled? •••• ~ .... ~ ....... ~ •••• 
d. Is it us.ad only be e~-rienced operators?- • 
a. I s is used with due eare:t ................... · 
t. A.re children kept au7 t rom d.angel"Otts 
ma.c hiner,-t .... .. . . .............. ~ ~ ~ ••• •-•••••.••• 
.. : ~ "? 
2. Tools.!:!!! Egui))!ent 
a .. Is there a place tor everyt~g? . .......•.. 
'b. Is everything i.n its place,? .................. . 
c .. · Are sharp and jagged too\s hngn fiat 
"~ai1V3t . the w;~'l ••.• .••• ~· •••••••••••••••••• 
d •. Are hammering tools solid in handles? ••••• 
e. I B hay-:i1oisting equtpmen'l in good · sbe.pe? •. 
t. Are ropes .strong and servieeable? ••••. • ...... 
g. Are • pulleys 1· securely .fastened? ............ . 
h. Are carriers kept oiled? .................. . . 
i. 
3. Yard 
-
I 
············~············ 
' a. Is yard cleared of outworn machinery? ••••• 
( check yes or :no) 
xrdi 
(check yes or no) 
b. Are wells and cisterns properly eovered? ••••••••• 
(tlse check list already mentioned) 
a. Are all buildings in good repair?•••••••••••••••• 
b. A.re decrepit structures torn dewn or restored? ••• 
e. .Are a~_y high and wide enought ••••••••••••••••• 
d. Is entrance to bay-loft proteeted by railing?· •••• 
e. Are trapdoors kept closed? •• , .......... ••-•• ......... . 
r. Are stairs too steep? •• ,. ...... ,. ..................... . 
g. . Are steps too narrow? ............................... . 
h. Are wall-ladders seeure1 .... .......... ............. . 
i. Is there ample tire protection?• ••••••••••••••••• 
J. Are lantern& seeurel7 hung in -sa.:f e places?· ...... .. 
k. Is gasoline stored at safe dlstance? ............. . 
1. Rave you ·read Farmer*s B\llletin on Spontrute~s 
Combustion issued by U'. S. Dept. of Agriwl ture? •• 
6. Animals 
a.. Are dangerous anillJAls, such as bulls and 
boars, secured to prevent injuring peopl_e? ........ . 
b. Are all peas, stalls, fences, aafely eon-
sti-ncted? ••.••• · •••••• ,.. • ~~ .••••••. -• ....... . ..... . ...... . 
e. Are .animals spoken to when their stalls 
are entered? •••••••• , -• •• .•••••.•••••• • ••••••••••• • 
d. Are pets, such as calves and colts,. 
handled w1 th care by children? ...................... . 
e .. Are animals .-1th young protected from annoyance?. 
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APPEMDIX G 
bnsas Ci.ty, Missouri, se:hools are considered as pioneers 1n the 
.field or safety education. The council. constitution in effect in that 
city seems most applicable to all schools and is recommended as a model. 
JUNIOR SAFETY COUNCIL ORGANIZATION2 
The name of this organiaati<>n &hall be the .Junior Safety 
Council of .School. 
Article 2.-0bject 
The obJec.ts of this organization shall be to help the 
pupils of School iB the prevention ·Of accidents 
and dangerous practicea by making (lttraetive the idea of 
thoughttulness for others a~ proper care or their own 
actions. 
Artiele 3.-lembership 
There shall be two classe.s of me11berah1p., active and 
associate .. 
(a) Active membership sha;Ll ·s:onsist ot two represen-
tatt'Vel!J fl'Olll ea:eh 4th, 5th~ :6th, and ?th grade 
rooa e.leeted semt-annually by the pupili,, ,. pf the 
NOm. Where· so des..ired pupils oan be selected 
from t~ 2nd and 3rd grades; al.;so where. the 
school. is nall a greater l)Ulltber should be taken 
fr.om each room,. 
{b) As:sociate tuembenJhip ahall be open to any other 
pupil in the 4th, 5th., 6th,. and 7th. grades who 
iuay give to the CQlllleU adequate proof that he 
11ves up to the rtdea aa her4lin&"er· pro,Yidetl 
for. Here again the 2nd ad ~rd grades ma7 be 
included. lfembers should be required. w· Ml,111·. 
the requirements anew each year before being s.d-
mi tt,ed to associate .membership. 
(e) All other pupils in the school will participate 
in class room activities and vote on all 118.tter& 
referred back to the rn<m. · 
, j{ . . \ 
2 A Course in Wety Instruction and . Training. Kantµ,.$ Ci~y, "1is:Sou,ri,. \ 
Kansas City Public Schools, 19111' · 
Article 4.-0ff'teers. 
(a) Officers shall een.si·st of' a President, Vi,ee-
Pre"Sig.ent, Se.?r&ta:7 and Captain of Patrols. 
(b) The fil"at three or these oft1eera shall be 
elected semi-atrmiall7 by t,he Couneil fl-om 
the list of active members. 
( e} The Captain of Patrol:s •hall be appoillted 
by the Pre.s!d~t or the Council in coopera-
tion-with the principal. 
(d} Elections shall be held &em-1-annnalq,- the 
first 1n September aad .the senond 1n .rammry. 
Artlcle 5 .-Membership Reqairements 
Any pupil may be Admitted to asso1.liat& membership 
when he has: 
(a) Learned the saf':ety pledge. 
{b) Observed the safety code as listed, tor t.tJl"ee 
weeks.. · 
Article 6 ~-Adm!saion 
Aas:oetate aembershlp should be the gocu ·or ever:y 
student in the school.... Candide.tee foY! sueh .membership 
sbs.11 ~wear betore an open meeting · of the eouneU and 
pres.ent proof' of' th&ir titneas tor membership. They: 
lUay be- admitted. upon two-thirds vote .or the membe2"8 
preeent .. The principal of the school ·reseM'es the right 
of de-cision in case or questionable proof. 
I 
Article · 7 .-In.sigaia 
(a) Acri-ive members shall be provided with-a Jun.ic-r 
Saf•ty Council button by the !anaas Ci t7 Saf'ety 
Council .. 
(b} Patrols shall tie prortded nth a patrol button,. 
alaG to \),e supplied v,r the !:anae.s. C1"-ey Satet:, 
Oouneil. 
(c) These buttOIM may be worn at ul -tilaes and shall 
eOll8t.itute e. badge ot authority amoagS't tho 
children of the sehool in regard to warnings 
a.gain.st unsafe i,raeti~ett .• 
(d) Associate lll8Jllb.era .,-1,1 be supplied with an 
associate membeuhip button by the Kanoas Oit1 
Wet-y Coun~il .. I ' 
\. 
(e) Active members or asso.eiate n,.embers may have their 
buttons taken away from theut by the prin~ipal for 
reported violation of 4J'Q" part ~r the Safety Code 
or Pledg•• F.ach member is to be respou11ble for 
Ms butte, and la net to be provided with another 
in ease of loss except 1n ~ent of the coat. 
Article, 8. -Pa tro-ls 
(a) Member, ot th~ :htrol. shall be appointed by the 
eapte.in with appro:vaJ. Q'f the pre.stde:ttt and the 
prin~!,al aQd shall be either active or associate 
member of t he Connell. 
(b) Duties of members of tbia group shall be: To 
guard d_angeroui st.reet Grossing& ( standing on 
the ~band ll(i)'t in the street) and r&port viola-
tions et the safet7 ruleSJ to &$-1st younger 
children; to warn all ,children or dangers; to 
give STOP and 00 e-ignals to pupils crossing 
street; to see that pupils keep within the 
pedes-tri.al lues at interseeti-0n.a; to a.saat the 
principal. Street patre>J..11 are not to stop traffic. 
Article 9 .. -C:omiu1 ttees 
The Juni,o~ Satety Council work tunetions beet '1t·h a 
group o.f speeit"1c eommitt-ees handling the vn:rlous aetin-
ties .. The f'ollowing _re suggested as poss1b1e committees 
for the wel"'k, 
(a} Mli11JiE.R8HIP. To reeeive aP!)lieation for assoaiate 
mem-bership, t<, check up a.s to qualificat1mus, and 
make· re.port to t .he Council. 
(b} PUBLICITY, SLOOANS,, Mm B~tEfflii BOARDS... 'To gather 
material showing how aecide'n:t& happen, tor the 
benefit ot· the pupil.~.. to nave charg,e of' .slogana 
t o be pl.aced on-ble.olt~e. a:i,.;i if a wllet:in · 
1>oima is. kept in the .school, to b&v.e· obarge ·of 
plaetng the mat.en.al on sbl.e. 
(c) ACCIDENTS. To receive reports on accidents for 
members. 
(d) INSPECTION~ To Mke regular 1rlapeet1oa of' build-
ings and grounds and 1.oea.te any possible hazai.ds. 
Inspection eonittee shotdd inspect bla,ekboarda 
and make report-s of var1-ous. alo~ns and -v-arieties 
of safety work on exhibition 0.1.1 h1Aletin boards o:r 
els-aw here. 
Article 10.-Suggested Aetivitles Daily 
The fallowing .are among the augges"ted aetivit_ie.a 
which can be carried on by the ~be:rahip of the t:ouneil. 
Fo.r tnese act1T1ties both active od' assoe:tate members 
should ·l)e used. It will be found that many of these 
aet1..,ities will be govel"Jled by the couit.tees heretofore 
referred to. 
( a) Guarding stairways in the schools at all times 
when de$ired by the principal. 
(b) Acting as .patrols on pl&7grounds,- gu.ardhlg against 
dangerous pl.ay. 
( e) Actin_g aa patrols at dattgero"s corner:s { standing 
at curb and not in the street) assisting children 
to cross in orderly tashion.. 
(d) Reporting hazards in the vicWt,- of aehoo1. 
(e} Aiding the principal in 8.Jl7 ws.7 at ~ tiae as 
desired .. 
. (r) A.etiV'e members of Council acting as a Court for 
the trial of those pap.Us guU,t-7 or v1ol:ati-on of. 
safety regulatic:me:. {'?his bas been f'C'nmd erlreine-
1.y effective.) 
Weekly 
(g) · Officers :or the CouncU shall attend to $pecial 
reports or accidents on ~:rda furn.is~ f"or that 
pu11)0Se and report -same to- Council ·at sehool end 
' to city Junior Safety Gwn-eil • 
.,.t·,_~, ... 
(h) 
Monthl,y 
eeting... fhe en.tire school Council s:Wl. hold a 
· monthlt aeeting,. at wM.eb tilae pupils giving ·proof 
ot worth 11111' . be -admi t ;ted to a.s.soei.a te mea rs hip. 
At thiS ae.etJitlg a diseus;si,~ of,, ~tety work, . talks 
by poli-ee and fire otticers in uiltorm shall be 
earn.~· on ac"c6fflmg to a program •~, FM!;Y ~ -- .. ·· 
mappad out l,y the pfinc.1p.al in eoopeT&tlon with •,. 
the &nae.a C!~ sa1·et7 Counc.il.. tt is hqped that' · 
this meeting ltill take .plao.e t JJUO:h- times as will 
make possible the iriviti.llg ot par-enta .. 
{i). Rei»rt. A ,n:-ttten report. on the tom provid 
fo-r that pm-pose .s~o,ll.d ~ ude not l:e.t.er than 
the se°'1>nd of ~aeh month aGVer.ing th.$ priceding 
moath'f,s. aetivtt±~ ..... ~ ·an.a to the Kansa5 City 
&if 4t,' C(junc1.,1J._, R~1iort should be filled in eos-
ple~7. 
. 
Semi-annual 
Semi-annual meetings shall be held 1n each school the 
first week in September and the 'Second in January, at which 
time active members 0-f the Council shall be elected and 
officers chosen. 
Occasional. 
Members shall have u&s meetings at such thus and 1n 
such central places as the ltaneas City Safe'ty Council shall 
Dillie, with entertainment turnished by the Kans-as City Sa.f'et7 
Council. 
Article 11.-Pledge of the ..Tuniol" Safety Council 
It will be necessary tor eveey active and associate 
llember to l.earn the Bafet, Pledge, which pledge should ba 
recited at ffe.71 Coancil :meeting1 
I will work for the safety ot others as I would want 
them t9 work tor my 84.f'et~ • 
. . 
I will try to be careful all the tiaei eTerywhere, 
I will not take unnec-esaaey chances ot getting hurt, 
and will warn othe.rs against doing so. 
I •W do I! PART to help reduce the mmber of ac-
cidents this y,ear. 
ill this I will do tor the sake ot humanity and the 
honor of my school.. 
Articl.e 12.-Batety Code for Associate Members 
The obsen-ance ot this code will elirainate many 
aecidenta. Its general ebsenance will be requil"ed or 
eYer)'" member ot the Safety CoWlcll, and its violation 
will be cause ~or loss of membership in the Council .. 
In School 
l. DIP TO '1'BE F.IOH'l' on welka., 1a balla_. going up 
and dow stairs. 
2. tlG up an.d down • tairs OlB ·.STEP· AT A TIU. 
!.,.., Look where rmmhlg .. 
4. Do not bul.17 the li!tUe ~owe. 
Otit of Sebool. · 
5. Do no:t play on streets where the street cars run. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
6. LOOI BOTH WAIS in crossing streets and railroad: 
tracks. 
7. LOOK SHARP for autoaobUea, wagons, and motor-
cycles when alighting tro11 a street ear .. 
8-. Do riot walk on reil.road brldg.e-s or tracka. 
9. ~ not loi.ter around r&J.lroad e.tat1on• er can. 
10. Be ever read7 to a ssiat aged peopl•,. cripple• 
·an4 little child-nhl to a'f'oid danger at fltreet 
crossings a.ad 1n boarding o-r learlng cara., . 
trains, o~ other v~hial.ee. 
· ll. Do not hitoh oa or &teal Thi&~ -oa -atreet ears, 
autoaobiles or wagons! 
12.. leTer use roller eltatea,: RateaobUe, or coaster 
wagona near street· .er tracks or where many 
automobiles nm .. 
13. Do not juap otf moTing tram, ·can, or engines, 
and do .not cra•l :w:t;de~, oTe:r• or between cars .. 
14. Look out for autollObUea turning co.mere .. 
15 .. Look where going and keep to the right. 
16. Look mJCl listen tor DAIGER SfGIALS am. HEED tho. 
l?. Say: •.Any wtre ma7 be a live win. Den•t toueh it.• 
18. Xeep eyes on a scra tebed match till sure trut. spark 
is dead .. 
l..9. Bever leav.e a ftJ1? fire till sure it•s out. 
to. De not !BROW S'l'mu:s. It is a J.WTGEROTJS AND usz-
LE~ ball>it .• 
21. Try to do at lea•t one GOOD TtJmJ tor lint! flffr'T 
day. 
22. PW SA.n, as neh tor the ether fellOlf' B eake 
as tar~~· 
2:i .. THINK SAPEn-not psrl of. the time, bnt 411 the 
time. 
· Article 15 .-Aafftldmenta 
Th.is c-onst1tu-tiol'1 ma;r be aae.nded. at any regular meet-
ing or the J"'Wdor Safety Council bJ' a ho-thil'da majority. 
Such uendments llll&t be wbllitted at a regular aeeting of 
the Co1l?}Cll and read to the Council.-
AP!'EN-DU H 
PATROL DUTIES 
The f'ollo.J'ril'lg pa.tro-1 duties are ttortby or a place in the safety 
eduaati,on pror,ram {)f every high aehool: 
l.. Reporting of aecidenta to a.dV!eor. 
2 .. Allocate ;,laygt'Ound apace. 
5.,, I nepection or eqttipment •. 
4... ~&ep pl-argrou.nd free from wast.e an.d bro1ten .glass. 
5~ . !'!ovi,de pa;,rking space f or bieyeles and automob~les. 
Safety !&et~tion pE;irts.ining to t ,raf'f"i~ regu.lattoma u7 e11bQ.dy 
tlle ro:tl.owtng: 
l... School bns . 
2. Bicycle or mof,orcycle. 
!. Street ear. 
4. Fanti]Jr car,. 
The pre--ca'tJ:tiorts neeessary t o a..-oid p:>ss:Lble aecidenu 1.nvol'Cfing 
the vehielfJS listed .flbove are similar, and wUl be listed as a. single 
mut. 
l.... A-void rough play whil.e waiting fr.>r bus .. 
2. St~.nd e-n curb, and not in the street. 
5,. D:o not run in f'ront or bt .. u:s-, or hmT,r &C?"$l'ta s.t:reet '6'hea b-11a 
arrives. 
4. · ing of h:19 s.hmdd be in a q\li~t and ()rderl7 manne1-,., 
s . Pupils sbould be ah:1ard. before btls leave-a se-hool b\t1.lding .. 
s. No pupil Zthould be pemit,t,ed to enter <1r l~:ve while the bus 
is in 1totion. 
7. Pupil:.s shQu.ld not be pe:,rmttted t o stand in a.isle or i.--iterf~re 
vlith actions of driver. 
8 . Pupils using motorcycles or bicyel~a ah,:mld proceed at 
moderate rat& of speed, being caretul not to: endanger their 
lives or the lives of others. 
9. Pup1la shwld rev.ain on curb •lul.e iting- f¢r street- ea:r. 
10.. Pupil paaa-engers ahould not be permitted to attmd on f'ront or 
rear pla tforms of street cars. 
l'areat.s depend upon school officials for n.ieans of child protection 
while at school. This constitutes no Sll'.lall pr b er,i o! r.esl'('fnsibility. 
Loeai se-hao! offioie.ls may. eontribate t,o the promGtion ~ ~ety edooa-
tion b.,r enlisting t.he aid ot the: StErte D&partment of Education 1• .f'on-
ulating and am.etinr laws r,h,\eh will plaee school patrols under state 
control. 
APPENDIX I 
FROGRAJI SUGGESTIONS 
Several types of programs which a re adaptable to any- school having 
a platform or stage a:re listed below. 
Fire Prevention 
Fire, Man' s Greatest Friend and EJ.'leJq .----------Stude.nt 
Demonstration of How to Turn in a Fire Alarm---- -Student 
Some Common Causes of Fi.re --------------------------Student 
Dramatization of Methods ot First !id in J'ire -~-· ---Scouts 
Burn 
Scald 
Smoke 
FillinJ a.rtiele.e 
How the Community is Organized for Protection, Against 
Fires --- -- --. ------Sctudent 
Common Methods of Fighting Fires ----------Four Students 
Water Sand 
Wet Blankets Che mica.la 
Explanation of Demonstration of the Use of Hand 
Extinguishers ---------------·---- -Student 
In Summary - lbat .Ism. ja -------·-------Student 
3 McKown:, Harq C., Assembly and Auditorium Aet.ivities, p . 559 
The Trial ot F1re4 
A lllOCk trial - --may be 
stuged around the subject ot t:rlre• one of mants best ~riends, 
has gone o~ a wild spree and wantonly destroyed a great deal 
of property. He is captured and brought to trial. He pleads 
guilty and puts the blame on some old cronies ot his ~own.fill. 
He then tells of' hi.a relatiou with the.se former frienda, 
•Carelesaness-1, 'Rubbiab•, •Cigarettet., •Spontal!leolJ;S eombt..1S-
tion', 1Shert Circt1it&•, and •Gas•. The judge, knowing of 
his virtues, paroles him to-r as 1ong as he behaves properi,-.• 
Actual figures on the losses cansed by- t"il'e, in the loeal 
community, will be worth more than a doien sermons on the 
4 Me(own, Harry c., Asaembl.7 and Auditorium ACtiv'ities, pp. :539-540. 
APPENDIX I 
SCHOOL BUILDDlG PATROLS 
School Baildi,ng Patrols.- Since the ,street wer'k: 
;requil"e.S so mueh time, it fs ·best to appoint an. entirely 
~1fferen-t group of pupils to school building and yar patrol 
d.uty. The mefflbers ot this patl'Ql will be selected in the 
same wa.1 as tho59 on street duty-: , The captain and prin-
cipal will study eoriditiona within the school building 
and yard and assign patrols· to duty- when and where the 
n:eed ls fQund . Where pupils proceed about their bu-ainese 
in proper and orderly mann.er, the patrol ma7 not be need-
ed. The work may embrace any or a l l of the following: 
l . Corridor duty in keeping t r a.f'fie between classes 
moving to the right and in orderly manner. 
2. Stairway dut y ill keeping traff ic moTing toward 
the right; to prevent pushi.'lg, running or tak-
ing more than one step at a time . 
3. Exit dut,y in expediting dismissal , particularly 
when students line up and lea'f"e in groups ae- · 
cQrding to the 1oeation of home. 
4. Coat room duty in ;seeing that room is kep-t 
orderly and t hat there is no unnecessary 
l oitering or rough play . 
5 . Lunch room ·duty in keeping order, dire,cting 
tre.ff ic entering and leaving roo11 and lines 
at cafeteria . 
e . Assembly duty in ushering at all assemblies 
and school entertainments , and seeing the 
assembly room is left 1n order af'te:r meetlngs . 5 
5 Stevensen., I da.belle , Safety Mu.cation;; 1931, pp .. 46-51 
APPENDIX It 
SENIOR SAFETY cormcn,6 
'the name or this organizati-on shall be known as the SeniGr 
Safety C:oun.cll or ____________ school .. 
The object o·f this organiza.tion sbe.ll be to assist papila in 
the :Fevention of accidents, to pro™t property, and to increase the 
safety morals within the school.. 
· Article 3 .. --Membership 
There shall be two classes or membership.., active and associate. 
(a) Active membership shall conaist of (i:mmber of representatives) 
from grades (10-ll-12) or (9-10-11-l.2), el.ected by popular vote by the 
members of their cL ss. They shall be responsible to their elaBs and 
shall report to them the actions and. ·recommendations ct the Council. 
(b) Associate membership will be available to an:, pupil who 1s in'.terest-
ed in the safety movement, :.1roviding he subscribes to the purposes or 
the organization. 
Article 4.-o.f'ficere 
The officers shall consist of a Pres;tdent, Vice President. and 
. 
Secretary. 
(a) The president shall preside'· at the meetings of' the council, repre-
sent the council in the student senate, and appoint committees. 
(b) The vice president shall assist the president and talc:e the pres.1-: .. 
~ . ,. . 
dent•s chair when he cannot be pre.$e-nt at .the aeet~s.. The vie& 
G A Course in Safety Instruction and Training. Kansas City Jfiasouri, i~27 
pr~sident will act as captain of patrols. 
(c) The secretary •ill record the mimites of every meeting and sba.11 
be in charge 0£ offleial. e-0x;respondence. 
Article 5.-L"\signia 
The insignia shall be (pattera). 
Article 6.---Meetings 
xli 
The council shall meet every two weeks at -----------
o'clock in • Open meeting i'or the entire 
school will be held semi-annually. 
Article 7.--Committee.s 
.Activities of the council shall be carried on by committees. 
Chairmanship of each eommittee shall be for a. period of one senester .. 
Committees may be changed twice each semester. Committee duties are 
ae .follows, 
(a) Accidents-to receive reports from associate and active members. 
(b) ~ trol,s-appoint patrolman 1n and around the building for the 
purpose of regul~ting behavior in accordance with saf'e practices .. 
( c), Inspection-to· inspeet school property e.nd make recouendations for. 
removal of possible hazards. 
(d) Publie1t:r---to gather material showing how accidents happen and to 
place this ~terial on bulletin boa.rds,. blackboards and other receptacles 
for the benEtfit of' the pupils. 
(e) Speei,a.l committees may be appointed whenever »ecessaey. 
Article a.-Supe,rvision. 
Active or a.ssoeiate members of the council may be Stt$pe-nded or 
dropped for failure to obserTe sa.f'ety codes .. 
l .. Sehool coamit.tee 
2. C:hure-h committee 
7 Committees 
3. Parent Teacher Association committee 
4. Parad-e and :Rally eoJIIDl.ittee 
5. Stunts committee 
6. Publicity committee 
7. Special contests committee 
a. ltanut&eturj.ng ,committee 
9. Club committee. 
10. Lodge committee 
ll. Poli.ce and fire committee 
12. Boy Scout col!lfflitt$e 
15-. Girl Scout committee 
14. Other civic organizatiOJ.\ committees. 
xlii 
1 Seven Days for Safety, 'N.ational Safety Council, Chieago, 1929, pp. 16-18 
APPEHDll L 
SLOGANS ( compJ.led) 
1. A live wire ma;y mean a d:e.ad man. 
2. Safety Count~-Keep Adding. 
5. Jfb•n att.ention ia divided, accident& multiply .. 
4. ~ye Every Exit. 
5. C~tivate constant caution. 
6. Safety is conte.gious'-"".Catch it. 
7. Faulty f'lues feed tire.a. 
a.. Better be . earetul than c ri.ppl.ed-. 
9 . A sate hill. has. na tra.ff ic. 
lO. Cl"osaed wires cause tires. 
u .; S. O. S. --S~y on .. Sidewalk•• 
12. !be ehflnoe take.r l& the accident maker • 
. 13. A good driV'.er believes in sign. 
14 .. Courtesy is good 8portsma.n hip. · 
15. Stick to safety and you will stick around. 
16. Carelessness is the ~the·r of catastrophe. 
17. Wore recreation-Less wreck-creation. 
16. A mateh ma7 be 4Q1m; but not out .. 
19. Safety Spella Suc-c.esa.. 
20. Two good iess are worth a .thousal)d eTtitche~. 
21. F1re .f'in41 ·filth. 
25.. Forethought is l!letter tban atterthr,,ught .• 
24. Better cause a delay than an aecide-nt... 
25,. Careful today-Alive to ol'1."01'. 
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